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STRENGTHENING NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AND 
FARMERS’ LIVELIHOODS IN NAGALAND 
SYNTHESIS 
The pr emise of  t he N agaland E mpowerment of  People t hrough E conomic D evelopment 
(NEPED) i s on  t he f act t hat s trengthening t he l ivelihood op tions of the f armers i n N agaland 
would l ead t o s ustainable l anduse and r esult i n r eduction of  l and de gradation a nd 
deforestation.  The main donor of NEPED project, the India-Canada Environment Facility, has 
its own mandate for improvement of the environment.  The farmers have their concern for the 
livelihoods t hat ar e s ometime not  env ironmental f riendly.  T he as pirations of  t he f armers f or 
better l iving conditions, availing modern health services and providing good education t o t he 
children ha d nec essitated the f arming h ousehold t o generate c ash i ncome t o m eet t hese 
aspirations. In order to fulfill the donor’s mandate and farmers’ aspirations, the NEPED project 
embarked o n a m ission t o br ing abo ut a t ransition f rom s ubsistence agriculture t o m arket 
oriented strategy in the mindset of the people by cultivating shade tolerant crops beneath the 
growing trees that were planted during the NEPED phase – I period from 1995 to 2000.  
The main project fund received from ICEF during the period 2001 to 2005 was used to induce 
the required transition. The NEPED team was the agent of change for the farming community 
in Nagaland to cause a t ransition from: dependent mindset to an i ndependent one, traditional 
agricultural practice to an improved livelihood production systems and subsistent agriculture to 
a vibrant rural economy. The IDRC supported in meeting the need to f it the bi ll, by providing 
resources f or t he action r esearch a nd s tudies i nto; 1)  t he v illage agr icultural pr actices on 
intervention i n extending t he c ropping p hase as  c ompared t o t raditional one, 2)  t he ex isting 
marketing system prevailing in the village, 3) understanding the agricultural products that have 
demand in the market, 4) identifying crops that fits the bill and br ing out a l ist of ‘menu crops’ 
and its production practices, 5) studying the potentials of pole marketing, 6) market intelligence 
and value addition needs, and 7) building the capacity of farmers and project personnel in the 
required areas of operations.   
The adoptive management s trategies employed by  t he f armers to changes occurring i n their 
lives were found to be impressive.  I n the jhum system, with rising needs for generating cash 
income f or t he f amily, t he farmer had put m ore ar eas under c rops t hat have demand i n t he 
market reducing the areas put under the crops that are used for household consumption only.  
The increased area put under annual crops like ginger, French beans, rice beans, Soya bean, 
Turmeric and T aro w ere observed di rectly by  t he r esearcher and w as c onfirmed by  f armers 
through i nterviews an d di scussions.  It w as also o bserved t hat areas under perennial a nd 
plantation c rops l ike l arge c ardamom, pas sion f ruits, b lack pe pper, b anana, o ranges h ad 
increased.  While farmers had increased areas under marketable crops they were also making 
effort, m ainly by  t he w omen, t o pr eserve t he t raditional c rops t hus m aintaining t he c rop 
germplasm.   
The change in the jhum landscape presents a contradicting scenario.  T here is a decrease in 
areas put under jhum in the southern district of Mokokchung, Wokha and Zunheboto and these 
areas are now getting converted to secondary forest and in some cases moving towards climax 
forest.  The change could be attributed to interventions by projects and market forces.  On the 
other hand, i n t he nor thern di stricts of  T uensang, K iphere, Longleng and M on, t he area put 
under jhum is increasing or constant unl ike i ts counterparts in the southern districts.  T his is  
because there i s less opportunities for m arket i ntervention due to r emoteness of i ts l ocation 
from market centres resulting in prohibitive transportation cost.  
Identification of ‘menu crop’ and l inking them to market was a major challenge addressed by 
the programme.  The criteria we set for the ‘menu crop’ were: it has to be shade tolerant so that 
trees are preserved, it has to be of low volume and high value so that farmers are able to ‘carry 
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a fortune on a head load’ and t he crop has to have a high demand in the market.  T he next 
challenge was to collect the small surpluses individual farmers had produced so as to form a 
critical mass to attract buyers.  To address this, the Government constituted Village Marketing 
Board (VMC) which was utilised in marketing of Passion fruit in some villages in the district of 
Wokha and Mokokchung.  The VMC members became the facilitators and the conduit between 
Government department staff and farmers in relaying information f rom Government of fices to 
farmers such as the time and place of collection of products where transaction took place. 
High price expectation for the product the farmer had produced was another problem that the 
project team had addressed.  The project also conducted study tours of farmers and Marketing 
Board members to the processing sites.  We also facilitated in analysing the cost of processing 
with f armers an d f actory m anagement s taff.  T he c onclusion t he f armers and f actory 
management arrived at was that in order to keep one of the reasons that led to the Government 
of Nagaland in notifying to the farmers to subsidise transportation cost.  
Starting w ith t he early 19 90s, t ree pl antation i n N agaland became a m ovement.  T his 
movement was accelerated by NEPED-I w ith the funding received through IDRC, De lhi f rom 
1995 to 2000 because the message of the benefit of tree plantation in jhum was spread to 857 
villages across Nagaland.  Many of the Test Plots that were planted with trees in 1995 to 2000 
were cut down and brought under jhum cultivation and poles were used for either firewood or 
others. By making an inventory of these poles in 21 sites, the project team members were able 
to quantify the main stand parameters growing in one hectare of jhum land.  We estimated that 
the average number tree species was 52 ranging from as low as 17 species to as high as 115, 
the average num ber of  s tanding poles w as 872, v olume w as 188.37m3 and basal ar ea w as 
14.77m2.  It was observed from this study that in those villages where tree plantation was done 
in jhum the number of  trees per hectare was more than 600 as compared to those that were 
not planted were only about 200 even though the cropping period was two years in both the 
cases.  An important finding was that, in jhum plots where the cropping period is only one year, 
the number of trees was about 2800 in 8 years fallow land.  On the other hand the number of 
trees was only about 400 trees in the plot where the area was subjected to cultivation for four 
consecutive years with 24 years fallow period.   
In this s tudy i t was also learnt that in those v illages where the farmers had planted f irewood 
species s uch as  O ak s pecies, t he ow ners w ere abl e t o s ell t hem at  good pr ice and earned 
income f or t he f amily.  T he l esson ab out t he ben efit of  pl anting t rees al ong with j hum w as 
shared in different fora; like the academics, with farmers, decision makers and colleagues, by 
the project team members.   
Post Project Evaluation was conducted internally by the project team in 2007.  This was done 
with an objective to understand the sustainability in the continuity of  project activities initiated 
during NEPED – II project period (2001 to 2005).  NEPED – II was winded up in July 2006.  The 
project was es tablishing rural micro c redit mechanism in the v illages, i t was important that a 
continuous monitoring is in place even when the project is not financially supported. It was felt 
necessary that a pos t project evaluation of the project villages was undertaken by the project 
officers t o find out which o f t he v illages were doing well and w hich are not.  It was al so f elt 
necessary to identify the gaps in case of those villages that were not doing well and strengthen 
those that were doing well by giving technical support. 
NEPED – III came into operation with a set of five new members replacing with only five former 
members still in place.  E xposing the new members to the NEPED-II project was going to be 





RESEARCH PROBLEM  
The major challenge facing Nagaland now is how to adapt its land use pattern and productive 
systems to the increased population pressure and changing life-style, making them biologically 
and ec onomically s ustainable, w hile al so c ompatible with l ocal c ultural as pirations.  S hifting 
cultivation, sustainable under low population density, is no longer viable.  Fallow periods, once 
twenty t o t hirty y ears, h ave now  f allen to f ive t o ei ght y ears or  l ess i n many ar eas.  
Fragmentation of f armlands t hrough i nheritance of a ncestral pr operties by  m embers of  t he 
family has  resulted f rom an almost self-sufficient in food, to produce enough for just eight to 
nine m onths and m ust r ely on off-farm em ployment to m ake up  t he d eficit.  N otably, j hum 
cultivation is a w ay of l ife for the Nagas, and is deeply rooted in Naga culture, customs and 
beliefs.  Any development interventions must work within the culture and ethos of Naga society.  
Hence, the need is to attain food security through intensifying production within the jhum cycle, 
as well as to provide alternative sources of income through diversification of crop, livestock and 
forest production.   
As a r esult of  i ncreased population pr essure o n l and an d c hanging l ife-style, t here ar e 
increasing numbers of migrant workers to the urban for wage earning and many families are 
permanently settled in the cities even under uncertainty of getting the next job.  As the fallow 
period d ecreased, the fertility of  t he s oil i s dec reased a nd s oil er osion i s i mpacting on 
agricultural productivity and increasing the rate and amount of land degradation.  In addition, 
forests are increasingly being exploited for generation of cash income and to meet the demand 
for w ood i n t he l owlands.  T his i s d one i ndiscriminately, r esulting i n l ocal drinking w ater 
shortages an d t he de gradation of  r ich f orests, i n an  ar ea am ong t he hi ghest i n bi ological 
density in the country.  
Nagaland Environment Protection and Economic Development (NEPED – I 1995 to 2000) had 
addressed these issues building on the concept of agro-forestry in jhum fields.  In order to meet 
increasing demands for t imber which were leading to forest degradation while simultaneously 
addressing problems of erosion, the project supported the plantation of tree crops in the jhum 
system.  This concept attributes its success in part to the traditional mixed cropping system of 
jhum; the activities s imply focused on ad ding one more ‘ tree crop’.  T he agroforestry system 
also en gaged a l onger t erm v ision of  pl anting s elected s hade-loving c ash c rops am ong t he 
trees.  These crops can yield income during the fallow period, which is also the gestation period 
of the trees.  T rees may then be harvested for timber and other wood products as the land is 
cleared to begin the jhum cycle again.  B y adopting proper c rop rotation and combination of 
trees and other crops, jhum cultivation can be a key component of economic development in 
Nagaland. 
Extensive c onsultation w ith f armers, v illage l eaders, N GOs and gov ernment of ficials i n 
Nagaland indicates that the f irst phase of NEPED successfully focused on small farmers who 
are now adopting tree plantation in their jhum fields on a wide-scale and the capacity to sustain 
this appears well es tablished.  H owever, there arose a need to move beyond this f irst s tage 
and assist the Naga farmers in managing, harvesting and marketing of tree products; improving 
the cultivation of shade loving cash crops in the fallow period; improve marketing and economic 
returns through better institutional and market l inkages and value-addition; and to continue to 
identify strategies to intensify the grain production of jhum systems.  For example, beginning in 
2001, some villages had returned to land areas committed to tree plantation in 1995 and later.    
By 200 5, m ost v illages w hich pl anted t rees w ill be  s cheduled t o r eturn t o l and w ith t ree 
plantation f rom N EPED I .  W ithout i ntervention m any f armers i n t hese v illages w ill l ikely be  
forced to choose from two options: (1) utilise the tree plantations sub-optimally by harvesting all 
immature t rees and r everting t o j hum c ultivation; or  (2) br ing n ew l and i nto pr oduction by  
encroaching on accessible primary forests to meet their family food and income needs.  T his 
project s upported V DBs t o dev elop i mproved and s ustainable i ncome-generating options f or 
land al ready utilised f or agr iculture a nd t ree production, thereby s upporting i mproved 
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management of land, forest, soil and water resources. 
As such, pr ogramme to i mprove c ultivation techniques and s oil m anagement m ethods, a dd 
cash-generating fallow management crops and develop local-based processing and marketing 
options were urgently needed.  T he NEPED I I project provided income generating marketing 
and value addition options to the village communities by providing key inputs to Naga farmers 
to incorporate cash generating crops into their traditional agricultural cycle.  T he integration of 
fallow c rops into the c ropping pattern of the agricultural system of  the Nagas will provide for 
more sustainable utilisation of natural resources on the one hand, and generate surplus cash to 
improve their livelihoods on the other. 
It m ay be not ed her e t hat the pr ogramme ‘ Strengthening Natural Resource Management 
and Farmers’ Livelihoods in Nagaland’ supported by  I RDC, N ew D elhi w as t o s tart 
simultaneously w ith t he NEPED-II project i n 2001.  T he idea being that t he research results 
would s erve as  t he precursor t o actual i mplementation i n t he pr oject s ites a nd v illages.  
However, this could not be done because of the funding procedural delays.  In order to get the 
research fund f rom the donor by  NEPED, the f ollowing procedural steps were required (See 
Annexure-II) 
Only after the above 13 steps are fulfilled, funds could be utilised for undertaking the activities 
under t he pr ogramme.  T he pr oject w as des igned t o start t he w ork by  t he 1 st week of  A pril 
2001, b ut ac tual r eceipt of t he 1st Instalment w as possible o nly i n D ecember 2002.  T he 
subsequent instalments also passed through the same procedure. 
As a pr ocedural del ay i n r eceiving f unds f rom t he donors, s everal pr ecursor w orks s uch as  
case s tudy o f ‘Naga Loan’, di scussion w ith v illage authorities, supply-demand s tudy f or c rop 
selection became redundant.  In view of this, the unspent amount was used in activities that the 
project considered to be appropriate and one of them was Post Project Evaluation studies in 






CHAPTER- I  
RESEARCH FINDINGS 
I. Sustainable Systems for Extension of the Cropping Phase in Jhum 
The implementation of this activity was done in two different structures.  One was implemented 
by the Project O perations U nit (POU) me mbers o f N EPED where r eplication of t he M odel 
developed by  State Agriculture Research Station (SARS) was t ried out i n 8  di stricts and the 
other was Off – farm and On – station research were conducted by a team of researchers from 
SARS, Yisemyong to improve and also find solutions to the problems identified by farmers in its 
replications. 
1. Experiences of upscaling the SARS model in eight District 
1.1 Background 
On-farm t rials w ere i nitiated by  the N EPED r esearch t eam i n M okokchung.  I n t raditional 
practice, rice was grown as the main crop during the first two years of the jhum cycle, followed 
by fallow (of seven to twenty years).  In the trials, farmers were asked in the third year to select 
one c over c rop from t hree o ptions:  r ice be an, v elvet a nd s oybean.  T hese c rops ar e 
traditionally grown in jhum fields as secondary crops.  Initial studies have shown that the cover 
crops i mprove s oil f ertility due t o bi omass a ddition a nd nitrogen fixation.  H ence, t he l and 
productivity is increased and the farmer can cultivate r ice or another cereal crop in the fourth 
year, thereby obtaining additional income.  Notably, the seeds of cover crops are consumed as 
pulses and t he l eaves ar e us ed as  f odder a nd as g reen m anure; he nce, the cover c rops 
integrate well within the Naga farming system.  
In Nagaland the jhum farmers normally take 2-year cropping with rice as the major crop. After 
this cropping period the field enters the fallow period in the third years. In order to increase the 
cropping per iod, r esearchers f rom S tate A griculture Research S tation ( SARS), Yi semyong 
(Mokokchung district) developed and tried out a model. The farmers took the normal crops for 
two c onsecutive y ears and  i n t he t hird y ear l egume cover c rop nam ely V elvet beans w as 
introduced in the same field. This cover crop cultivated area was followed by sowing of rice in 
the fourth year.  According to SARS team report, the harvest of rice in the fourth year after the 
cover crop was 2.1 MT/ha as compared to 2.0 MT in the second year.  This trial was replicated 
with s ome farmers i n t he v illages of  M okokchung di strict and w as f ound t o be adoptable by  
selected f armers of  t hose v illages.  Should t his m odel be ac ceptable t o t he f armers of  
Nagaland i n l arge s cale t he i mplication on t he l ength of  f allow i s t remendous b ecause t he 
period shall be twice the present practice. 
While this approach was tested in small numbers in the district of Mokokchung in Nagaland, 
further on-farm testing of these practices was carried out in eight other sites across Nagaland 
involving 5 to 8 farmers’ fields. 
Study (Methodology at  A nnexure-3) showed t hat i n Nagaland t he av erage c arrying c apacity 
under the present form of jhum system was only 80 pers/km². This average was estimated in 
five northern districts that were mainly depending on jhum cultivation for subsistence.  With the 
increasing population pressure on land, if the present trend of land supporting only 80 pers/km² 
continues, t he s ystem w ould c ollapse r esulting i n t he em ergence of  c omplex pr oblems of  
supporting l ivelihood practices in the rural v illages.  In order to prevent this, the SARS model 
was des igned and t ried out which, when succeeded, would increase the carrying capacity o f 
jhum t o 1 42 pers/km² (Table 2, system 3 of Annexure) although it  m et wit h o nly lim ited 
success.  F ortunately, in many of  the communities, the farmers were al ready innovating and 
practicing improved jhum system that had increased the carrying capacity of jhum beyond 80 




To identify and test sustainable cropping systems and patterns that enables an extension of the 
cropping phase thereby intensifying the jhum system 
1.3 Methodology and Implementation 
In order to upscale the model in other districts, the Project Operation Unit (POU) members of 
NEPED project made an attempt to replicate them in 8 villages of 8 districts (Mon, Tuensang, 
Mokokchung, Zunheboto, Wokha, Kohima, Dimapur and Phek) of Nagaland.  The villages were 
selected after a survey was conducted and identified the locations where by traditional practise, 
the field was to enter fallow period the following year.  
The i ntroduction of the c over c rop w ith l egume w as do ne i n t he third y ear a fter a detailed 
consultation with the farmers who had agreed to test the model.  The criteria of selection were: 
- willingness of the 3 to 5 farming families to take part in the field test on their own farm,  
- nearness to the main road that could serve as demonstration plot, and, 
- the field had been cultivated and is to enter fallow the following year. 
Having selected the site along with the farmers, the project provided the farmers with legume 
crop seeds for sowing in the s ite.  T he most common seeds were velvet beans, r ice beans, 
Soya beans an d F rench bea ns.  D epending o n t he s uitability of  t he s ite c onditions and 
availability of  s eeds, farmers w ere enc ouraged t o c hoose t heir s eeds. I n m any c ases w hen 
velvet was the chosen seed for the test, they had to depend on outside source for the seed 
because velvet bean was not a traditional crop for many villages of Nagaland.  
Technical supervisions were provided to the farmers on c lose spacing.  T his was particularly 
important so that the f ield is well covered by the legume crop and weeds are suppressed.  In 
Wokha jhum plot, the quantity of top soil erosion taking place in that f ield was measured.  As 
the legume crop matured farmers harvested the crop sown by them.  After harvest the field was 
prepared for sowing rice, which was done and harvested in the fourth year. 
The ex periment w as c ompleted i n t he v illages of  Sakraba of  P hek di strict, Wokha v illage o f 
Wokha district, Settsu of Mokokchung district, Leangknger of Tuensang district, Nsunyu village 
of Kohima district, Pherima of Dimapur district and Khetoi village of Phek district.  One common 
major problem faced by the farmers in these test sites was that the labour inputs for weeding 
was very high and the other faced by the site in Zunheboto was that cattle were let loose for 
free grazing by the village council in the site where the test was been conducted.  A s a result 
the area needed to be fenced and that escalated the cost of  test way too high to the tune of 
incurring an am ount of  R s.43,875.00. T he i mplication was t hat t he m odel c ould w ork onl y i f 
supported and therefore not sustainable. 
1.4 Case study on quantitative soil erosion measures: 
In order to compare the soil loss, a trial plot and control plot measuring (30ft x 10 ft) each was 
demarcated and two units using polythene sheets were installed at the bottom of the f ield.  I t 
was i mportant t o no te t hat t rial pl ot and c ontrol pl ot are l ocated at  t he s ame el evation and  
degree of s lope, aspect and adjacent to each other. The boundaries are heaped w ith soil i n 
order to control soil flow from outside. At the bottom soil is dug out  with size 10ft length, 1.3ft 
depth and 1.3ft width and covered with plastic sheet in a sunken manner.  Both the edges are 
dipped inside the earth so that the eroded soil i s properly t rapped.  The soil collected in the 
plastics at the bottom was shade dried and weights taken for comparison.  This exercise was 
taken at regular intervals during rainy season.  This was installed only in 1st week of May, 2002 
and started collecting the soil data.  It was observed that soil erosion is very significant in both 
the plots, but it is more in trial plot.  
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In al l the villages where the model was tried out, the farmers were enthusiastic about sowing 
legume crop in their jhum fields although they were apprehensive about the model as a whole. 
This led to the conclusion that farmers were knowledgeable about the benefits of how legumes 
can add nut rient to the soil and t he market demand of some legumes especially Soya bean, 
Rice bean and French beans. They are willing to cultivate them to generate cash income for 
the family by selling the surplus product.  This led to incorporating more cultivation of legumes 
in rural poverty alleviation programme both in NEPED and other Government aided projects. In 
fact the trials had contributed to the Government of Nagaland in realization that French beans 
could be o ne major crop that could be cultivated in commercial scale in the villages and t hus 
address the strengthening of livelihoods in the eastern districts of Nagaland. 
In traditional practice, rice was grown as the main crop during the first two years of the jhum 
cycle, followed by fallow (of seven to twenty years).  In the trials, farmers were asked in the 
third year to select one cover crop from three options:  rice bean, velvet and soybean. 
1.5 Farmers’ evaluation 
The project team solicited the perception of the farmers on t he on-farm trials of  the model to 
extending f armers c onsider i t a r isk t o undertake t his m odel as  a practice and hes itate t o 
incorporate them into their jhum system.  T he evaluation of the farmers were summarised as 
follows: 
• There is shortage of labourers to cultivate 3 f ields in a year: the current jhum, the 
second y ear j hum and t he ex tended c ropping phas e t hat w as i ntroduced as  
intervention. They require financial support to maintain additional plots  
• Weed control i s more di fficult t han normal cultivation.  I n t he t hird year plot, t he 
weed pr oliferation i s m uch hi gher t han t hat of  t he t wo nor mal j hum plots; as a 
result farmers had to put more labour in tending to weeds of the third year plot. 
• Farmers faced soil borne Grub infestation, which was af fecting the paddy plants, 
and in the long run, affected the yield. 
• Velvet-bean was recommended as the cover crop in the third year to replenish the 
soil that had been exhausted during the previous two cropping years.  However, as 
there is no market demand for Velvet -bean, farmers had di fficulty in disposing of 
their product because this crop is not a traditional food item for the farming family.  
• Farmers observed that formation of nodules is more in local varieties of rice bean 
than t hat o f V elvet-bean.  M oreover, r ice bean has demand i n t he m arket, s o 
wherever l ocal s ite f actors were f easible f or the c ultivation of  r ice bean, farmers 
cultivated the rice bean. 
• Paddy yield was higher in the fourth year, wherever they have sown cover crops in 
the 3rd year 
• In the location where Velvet bean areas had done well, the paddy plants die due to 
very loose soil s tructure.  B ut in case of  other beans especially Soya beans, the 
soils are left compact for which paddy crop is growing better. 
 
Table.2: Soil loss collection from 10 May to 27 Sept 2002 at Wokha in an area of 
30ft X 20 ft  
Experiment plot Trial pl ot w here 3 rd year 
cultivation took place 
Control plot where farmer left to 
1st year fallow 
Soil accumulation in kgs 20.5 14 
From the above Table.2 it is visible that subjecting an area to cultivation in the third year had 
Table 1. Model for extension of cropping phase beyond normal 2-year period 
Year-1  Year-2  Year -3  Year -4  
Rice Rice Legume cover crop Rice 
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resulted in accelerated soil erosion as compared to erosion taking place in the fallow land.  This 
soil erosion in the third year could be t he reason why prolific weeds establishment in the field 
leading to added workload for farmers.  T his result also indicates that the Model need to be 
carried simultaneously with soil erosion control measures being put in place. 
Conclusion and recommendations 
It was observed that the model will work under the following conditions: 
• In t he v illages w here t he j hum c ycle i s bel ow 4 -year f allow per iod due t o ac ute 
population pressure on jhum land 
• When al l v illagers agr ee a nd par ticipate. T his i s i mportant b ecause by  t radition 
there is a collective action in the maintenance of footpath to the jhum site, which in 
some cases is as long 8 km away from the village, therefore it would be too much 
work f or only a  handful o f farming adopting t he model.  W ild animals, especially 
birds f eed on t he c rops g rown by  t he f armers. W hen al l f arming f amilies ar e 
cultivating in the same location the animals could feed on a large area of jhum land 
where t he destruction m ay not  b e significant. O n t he ot her hand w hen only a 
handful of family is jhumming in an area at a good distance f rom the v illage, the 
crop i s dam aged by  w ild ani mals. B ecause o f t hese r easons and m ore, t he 
collective action of all villagers is required.  
• Payment of compensation for additional workload to the farmers in maintaining the 
3rd and 4th jhum plots is given till such time the farmers incorporate the model into 
their j hum s ystem.  I t w as obs erved t hat t he participating f armers c ontinue t o 
maintain their normal practice of having the first and second year jhum plots. Thus 
the f armers end up c ultivating f our n umber o f j hum pl ots t hat p ut t oo m uch 
pressure to the farming family. 
• Sufficient quantity of quality legume seeds is made available on time.  It was seen 
that the f arming f amilies u sually k eep o nly a  l imited quantity o f s eeds t hat t hey 
know it to be sufficient for the next jhum cycle. In order to launch a programme of 
this nature, seeds need to be pr ovided from outside source or, the preparation is 
done in the year prior to launching of the programme so that farmers are advised 
to pu t m ore ar eas un der l egume c rop s o t hat s eeds ar e m ade available i n t he 
subsequent year when the programme is launched. 
• There should be a num ber of  variety of  legume seeds that are suited to different 
climatic site conditions 
• The legume crop must have a dem and in the market so that the product i s sold 
without difficulty  
• In t hose pl aces w here o nly f ew f armers ar e adopt ing t he m odel, c attle f encing 
materials were required to be provided to the farmers. During the normal cropping 
period t he v illage c ommunity i mposes s ocial f encing w here c attle ar e m ade t o 
graze at locations far away from the cultivation site, once the crops are harvested, 
the cattle are allowed to graze freely all over the area. First year fallow land where 
the plants parts are tender and easily accessible, are the favourite place of cattle. 
Thus there is a need to provide fencing material if the programme is to succeed. 
• Being a new practice, c onstant t echnical i nputs by t he t echnical persons i s 
necessary 
• Soil erosion control measure must be put in place because erosion is higher in the 
cultivated site is more than that of the fallow site as seen in Table.2 
• Subjecting one par ticular s ite t o third y ear c ultivation is l ikely t o i nhibit n aturally 
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regenerating t ree seed sprouts. T herefore, t ree pl antation should be done along 
with cultivation in the first year; otherwise the field is likely to be barren of trees. 
Drawing lessons from the above experiences i t is safe to conclude that up-scaling the model 
should be done with caution.  The experience was intimated to the Department of Agriculture, 
Nagaland.  T he Department had i ncorporated this model in their normal programme but  with 
caution that it was to be implemented only in those villages where there is an acute pressure of 
population on land and the fallow period had gone down to as low as 4 years. 
2. Documentation of Local Communities Practising Improved Jhum System 
Review of stories and experiences among other systems as well as documenting the practices 
of local innovators who are already extending the cropping phase was done as case studies.  
This i nformation g uided t he o n-farm t rials of  pos sible opt ions i n ex perimentation of  different 
crop rotations and intercropping options.  Seven case studies were done in the villages  
Increasing po pulation, c hanging l imited l and av ailability i n s ome v illages ha d c ompelled t he 
farmers to extend the cropping phase beyond the normal period.  The farmers were able to do 
this by relay cropping, agroforestry, crop mix, weed management and other ingenious methods 
that only the farmers of that locality could innovate.   
 
Objective: 
A c omprehensive l iterature s earch at t he C ommonwealth Agriculture B ureaux International 
(CABI) i n 19 91 on  s hifting c ultivation and r elated subjects had r esulted i n about 5 500 
publications. M any o f t hese publ ications ar rived at  t he s ame c onclusion as  t hat of  N ye and  
Greenland i n 1960 i n w hich t he authors d ocumented t he r esults of  m easurements of  t he 
nutrient cycle during the cropping period as well as dynamics of the fallow period (Robinson & 
McKean, 19 91)1
Many farmers in Nagaland are innovators and little has been done to systematically document 
and r ecognize t heir c reative ex perimentation, l essons l earned a nd s uccess s tories.  I t w as 
observed that farmers were able to adopt the technology when these success stories practised 
by a c ommunity w ere disseminated t o o ther c ommunities.  T herefore, t he n eed arose t o 
document these practices and disseminate.  
. D espite these r epositories of k nowledge, r esearchers c ontinue to c onduct 
experiments and farmers continue to practice traditional systems of jhum cultivation.  Many of 
these results when translated to farmers fields had only a l imited success and worked as long 
as as sisted.  T he h edgerow ex periment i n the di strict of  M okokchung dur ing t he l ate 1990s 
sponsored by GB Pant Institute, Itanagar, that failed to upscale, was an example.   
The objectives of this exercise were: 
- documentation of practices of local innovative farmers extending the cropping phase, and 
- disseminating the practise to other communities for adoption.  
Review of stories and experiences among other systems as well as documenting the practices 
of local innovators who are already extending the cropping phase was done as case studies.  
This i nformation g uided t he o n-farm t rials of  pos sible opt ions i n ex perimentation of  different 
crop r otations a nd i ntercropping options.  S even c ase s tudies w ere do ne i n s even v illages 
across Nagaland in order to find out the options for replication. 
 
2.1 Extension of cropping phase through crop intercropping with legumes in 
Leangkunger village 
                                                          
1 Robinson, D.M. and McKean, S.J. (eds), 1991. Shifting Cultivation and Alternatives - An Annotated Bibliography, 1972-1989. CAB 
International in association with CIAT. 
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Leangkunger is a small village in Tuensang district and lies in the far east of the district under 
the s ub-division o f S hamator a dministrative town.  It i s 56 k ms aw ay f rom t he di strict 
headquarter.  The village l ies at the altitude of 1350 msl facing east. The cultivation area l ies 
between the altitudes of 700 – 1450 msl which falls under the mid altitude with warm climate. 
Tuensang district has major crops like paddy, maize, Jobstear, millets, varieties of pulse crops 
and t uber c rops.  The di strict i s f ar f rom s elf-sufficiency in pr oduction of food gr ains. Loc al 
production meets only 60% of  the requirement.  The district has less potential in terrace r ice 
cultivation an d m aximum areas are under t he j humland w here l ife de pends on  s hifting 
cultivation system. 
In Leangkunger village, jhum fields are cultivated for 4-5 years in the same site and are left to 
fallow for 7-10 years to regain i ts fertility before the next jhum cycle comes.  The indigenous 
fallow management system is that in the f irst year once the crop is harvested in Oct-Nov, the 
field i s r ested f or a s hort period t ill i t i s c leared agai n i n F ebruary of  t he nex t y ear f or t he 
cultivation second year crops like millet, maize, French bean and rice bean.  After the second 
year crop is harvested, farmers having sufficient would leave the site to enter into fallow phase 
but many farmers w ill continue to cultivate the same plot o f land for third and fourth year by 
cultivating French bench, soybean & rice bean as a crop rotation.  The yields are reported to be 
constant.  Some go even for fifth year also in the same site.  
 
Observations 
- The most s ignificant observation of  j hum cultivation system in l eangkunger v illage i s 
the farmer’s knowledge of soil fertility management. 
- Cropping of  l eguminous c rops l ike F rench bean (Kholar) and  Soyabean compensate 
the possible nutrient losses during different jhum years. 
- Preservation of nitrogen fixing trees like Alder spp. (Alnus nepalensis) and Albizzia sp. 
are maintained in their jhum fields. 
- Yields are reported to be constant even if they grow for 4-5 years jhuming in the same 
piece of land. 
- They know what crop to grow under what type of soils. 
- Paddy does well in second year when deep hoeing in light and loose soils. 
- Farmers believed that maize corn taste sweeter in the red soils than in any other types 
of soils. This may be due to more moisture in the red clay soils. 
The farmers were aware that a short fallow period from Oct-Nov to Feb-Mar is essential before 
the next crop is cultivated, in order to recuperate the loss nutrient.  T hey are also aware that 
legume crops such as French beans restore soil fertility and t hat its cultivation is essential for 
the plot of land that would be subjected to continuous cultivation.  They are taking advantage of 
the benefit Alder tree that fixes atmospheric nitrogen. 
2.2. Extension of cropping phase through soil management in Lazami village 
Lazami i s t he bi ggest v illage i n t he di strict of  Z unheboto h aving 7 00 ho useholds w ith a  
population of about 5000. E ach household has an av erage of  7-8 f amily members the tribe 
called Sema pre-dominantly inhabits the D istrict. S lash and burn system of  agr iculture is the 
main occupation for majority of  the population of the district. The Village is situated at hi lltop, 
which stands at an altitude of 1220 meters MSL (4026 feet). Study area as well as the general 
cultivation area consists of sloppy to very steep terrain. 
Shifting c ultivation s ystem of  Laz ami v illage h as been c hosen as  “ case s tudy f or 
Documentation” for the reason that it practices two system of jhum: 
The villagers It follows normal practice of slash and burn and cultivate the land for one or two 
years with paddy and different types of other crops and left the land fallow for a period of 8-12 
years to allow soil to recuperate its fertility for the next jhum and 
In the local context, system II of jhum practice has gone into record of sustained cultivation up 
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to nine years in the same plot of land without any yield loss on paddy.  To cultivate a particular 
plot of land for several years is determined by deep and firm soil of clay loam with abundance 
of thatch, grasses, reeds and scanty number of trees. 
Farmers r eported t hat y ield i s bet ter w here t he f ield i s dom inated by  thatch and r eeds.  
Continuous cultivation with assured yield said to have attributed to thatch cover.  Paddy yield 
from such field are also reported to be heavier and tastier as compared to system I jhum. Good 
yield f rom t hatch d ominated f ield w as al so s upported by a griculture s cientist f rom t he 
Department of Agriculture, Nagaland.  It is said that the roots of thatch derives nutrients deep 
below and releases them to the root zone that helps paddy to absorb readily available nutrient. 
Soil in the thatch dominated area are also firm that helps paddy to establish its roots firmly in 
the soil hence no lodging problem. 
In this form of shifting cultivation, the area of cultivation in the village is not localized after first 
year of cultivation.  This is so because the number of year is not specified and depends upon 
the individual family concerned.  
Here, jungle clearance begins by August to September and burning takes place by November. 
The reason for early clearing of jungle is to suppress weeds by chopping them off before they 
reach t he s tage of di spersing s eeds. O ther r eason i s, t o allow t he c leared j ungles t o get 
decomposed by  absorbing r etreating m onsoon w hich t akes place usually by  O ctober. T his 
practice allows the cleared jungles and weeds to decomposed and add humus to the soil. The 
field is then set fire by November.  
Calendar of activities of System II 
Month Aug-
Sept 
Oct. Nov Dec-Mar Apr-May Jun-Aug Sep-Jan 
Activities Slash Collection 









Sowing o f 









Right af ter t he f ield i s bur ned stumps ar e c ollected i n t o hea ps an d bur ned ag ain.  This is  
followed by  hoeing of  f ield and  digging out roots of  t rees and l umps of  grasses and b urned. 
These s tumps a nd l umps are al so used f or c ontour bun  t o c ontrol s oil er osions. C ontour 
bunding is an important operation of shifting cultivation for conservation of soil fertility, said an 
elderly member during the study. Contour bunding is practiced by using locally available poles, 
stumps and boulder across the slops at an interval of  10 to 15 feet. An interesting aspect on 
this practice reveals that, using poles and stumps of plants as bearers to control soil erosion 
gets decomposed after three years of cultivation. These bearers are then hoed and mixed with 
soil which then become manure added to soil for further cultivation.  This practice also reveals 
that after the third year of cultivation, further bunding is enforced for soil erosion measures by 
planting specific crops along the contour such as yam, ginger, maize and tuber crops. 
It i s al so i nteresting t o o bserve t hat ad dition of f ood c rops ot her t han p addy i n t he s hifting 
cultivation has  s equence of s cientific findings as  p art of  s oil f ertility c onservation m easures. 
One aspect i s f armers planting c rops s uch as y am, ginger m aize j ust above t he bu nds as 
enforcement to soil erosion control measures. While immediately below the contour structure, 
planting of  l eguminous c rops l ike S oya b ean an d c ow pea i s an i mportant practice. T his 
tradition could be the reason of sustaining the cultivation for such a long continues cultivation at 
a par ticular plot for several years. Other aspect on weed management is, farmers have very 
intimate knowledge on specific obnoxious weeds. Obnoxious weeds are those weeds that are 
difficult t o er adicate a nd h amper i n w eeding op erations s uch as  w eeds t hat c an r egenerate 
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through seed as well as by vegetative. Such weeds also produce roots at each node that make 
difficult to control.  O n this count, farmers uproot these weeds, stock them in bags and t hrow 
them far away from the field so that the seeds are not easily dispersed to the field. They also 
remove these weeds and put them on stones and boulders so they are roasted by the sun. 
During the month of August and September just before harvest, farmers meticulously pick the 
flower buds of weeds, stack them in bags and t hrow them away beyond the boundary of  the 
field. This practice prevents further spread of weeds in the following years. Easy decomposable 
weeds are uprooted and dumped below the soil which then add humus to the soil  
There are several critical stages of field operations.  However, at the beginning of field cleaning 
and digging out the stumps of thatch and reeds are very difficult operations while, weeding time 
during June and July is the most crucial period for the success of shifting cultivation.  
‘Shifting Cultivation System practiced by us is a sign of prosperity’ declared a participant in the 
village during this Case study.  The reasons he gave goes like the yields are always assured, 
and they can grow al l that are required for their family consumption in a y ear which includes 
rice and vegetables.  This practice is also closely interwoven with their culture and traditions 
He al so goes o n t o s ay that “ once on e o f o ur v illagers got l and l eased t o him by  o ur 
neighbouring village Kashanyu (Rengma village)”.  My village fellow knew that the land is fertile 
so he c ontinued t illing the f ield making good harvest each year t ill the ninth year. I t was only 
when the land owner came back to the plot for his second shifting cultivation and seeing his 
tenant still cultivating he went back home shocked. 
Concluding remarks 
The s tudy s howed that t hrough c areful m anagement of  s oil i t i s p ossible t hat the c ropping 
phase c ould be extended without r eduction i n t he y ield of  r ice.  However, the s tudy al so 
concluded that as  t he y ear of  c ropping i ncreased t here i s al so a  t endency f or p roportionate 
increase i n w eeds.  T o m itigate t he w eed pr oblem dee p pl ough i s gi ven and  t he r oot o f 
obnoxious weeds especially those of thatch were exposed and eradicated.  These results were 
disseminated to villages where thatch was passing as a problem for cultivation. 
Slash and burn and continuous cultivation i n the same plot of l and w ith di fferent varieties o f 
paddy and other crops for several years with its own uniqueness of weed and soil management 
practices.  After cultivating for 5-6 years (maximum record is 9 years) the field, is left fallow for 
at l east 15-16 y ears a nd t he c ycle i s c ontinued.  A fter t he s econd y ear c ropping w eed 
population explosion takes place.   
The s tudy s howed that t hrough c areful m anagement of  s oil i t i s p ossible t hat the c ropping 
phase c ould be extended without r eduction i n t he y ield of  r ice.  H owever, the s tudy al so 
concluded that as  t he y ear of  c ropping i ncreased t here i s al so a  t endency f or pr oportionate 
increase i n w eeds.  T o m itigate t he w eed pr oblem dee p pl ough i s gi ven a nd t he r oot o f 
obnoxious weeds especially those of thatch were exposed and eradicated.  These results were 
disseminated to v illages where thatch was passing as a pr oblem for cultivation.  T he t ime to 
leave the f ield for fallow is indicated by decline in yield and s evere infestation of weed.  T his 
system of cultivation is very popular in this village. 
The result of this s tudy was di sseminated to project v illages.  T his was particularly useful i n 
those v illages w here the farmers had s hown i nterest i n t he c ultivation of v egetables an d 
development of Homestead gardens for permanent agriculture. 
2.3 The transition from jhum to sedentary agriculture through relay cropping in Pfutsero 
Given a n o pportunity f armers ar e c apable of  t ransforming t he hi therto j hum f ields t o a 
permanent agriculture.  T his is possible when they have the prospect to earn income through 
conversion of the jhum fields to sedentary agriculture and the site condition is suitable for such 
condition.  Farmers are also aware that soil nutrient should be replenished so that they are able 
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to c ontinuously c ultivate t he s ame pl ot ov er t he y ears.  A n example of  s uch p ractice w as 
observed at Pfutsero in the district of Phek, Nagaland. 
About forty years ago a large chunk of primary forest was logged for timber by the community 
who owned the land and this was followed by subjecting it to shifting cultivation.  The farmers 
cultivated t he c rops t hat they w ould normally gr ow i n j hum; m aize, beans, m illets, jobs t ear, 
Pyrilla, ginger, yam etc. The farmers also cultivated potato and cabbage along with the jhum 
crops.  They found out that they could sell potato and cabbages at a good price and also have 
a high demand in the market. Thus the farmers converted this shifting cultivation area into a 
sedentary agriculture.   
The farmers knew that in order to cultivate the area year after year without fallowing they have 
to r etain t he s oil f ertility. The f armers pr actise di fferent s oil c onservation m easure, r elay 
cropping, crop manipulation and also use weeds for mulching. 
Management practices to retain and add nutrient in the soil 
Summer crops are taken during April to September.  The field is slashed close to the ground in 
the month of January and left to dry.  By February and March a deep plough is given and dried 
vegetations ar e bur ied i n t he f urrows.  T he m ain c rops gr own ar e M aize, F rench bea ns, 
Cabbages and M ustard l eaves.  S owing o f s eed takes pl ace i n M arch a nd April and are 
harvested i n S eptember and O ctober.  Three times w eeding i s gi ven m ostly b y han d. T he 
weeded m aterial ar e h eaped o n a r ock or  t ree s tumps and w hen t hey ar e s ufficiently 
decomposed and farmers are sure that they will not sprout, then they are used as mulch.  
By September the farmer harvested the standing crops that were sown in March and April.  It 
was observed that farmers gave a deep plough and all crop residues including the stalks were 
buried in the furrow.  The line of the plough is normally just below or above the line where they 
had harvested the summer crop.  
Concluding remarks 
It w as o bserved that the farmers of  P futsero w ere able t o t ransform t heir j hum f ields t o 
sedentary agr iculture t hrough u tilising w eeded m aterial as  m ulch, bur ying h arvested c rop 
residues of the pr evious s eason i nstead o f b urning t hem, c onstructing c ontour bunds w ith 
stones a nd ot her har dy m aterials pr event s oil er osion, i mporting a nd a pplying f arm y ard 
manure and Intercropping with legumes such as field peas and beans that fixes atmospheric 
nitrogen to the soil.   
In addition to the above management practices the farmers take advantage of felled trees by 
retaining t ree s tumps t o decompose i n s itu, t his pr ocess a dds humus t o t he s oil.  F armers 
informed that the decomposition of roots of these tree stumps continues for an over 15 to 20 
years an d a dds nutrient t o t he s oil.  P lanting trees which s hed l eaves s uch a s A lder a nd 
deciduous trees at regular intervals, add nutrient to the soil. 
2.4 Alder Based jhum of Khonoma 
The inhabitants of Khonoma practise a cropping system that has a distinct feature. The people 
grow and m anage A lder ( Alnus ne palensis as  a m eans of  i mproved c ropping and f allow 
systems. Alder Swidden fields in Khonoma have been developed over generations, creating a 
wide variation i n individual tree age w ithin the alder s tand. Most alder-based jhum f ields are 
terraced by placing logs across the slopes or with permanent rock walls 
Young t rees are pol larded f or t he f irst t ime at  ab out 6 -10 y ears ol d.  Pollarding i s done i n 
December to January by cutting across the t runk at about 7-8 ft above the ground and fresh 
mud is applied on top to protect cut portion from desiccation.  A stone is then place above the 
cut p ortion to protect t he t rees f rom frost d amage a nd ens ure c oppices w ill s prout f rom t he 
sides.   
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The p eople of  Khonoma f ollow a c ycle of  c ultivation w here t he m anagement of al der t rees 
follow a cyclic rotation of two years cropping and two years fallow.  The fallow is reopened after 
two years. 
Concluding remark 
This A lder bas ed s ystem not  o nly r eplenishes t he s oil f ertility but  al so t here i s i ncome 
generation for the family through selling of  f irewood.  S everal s tudies had been done on t his 
system of agriculture. Prominent among the study is one done by Dr. M. Cairns, Department of 
Anthropology, A ustralian N ational U niversity, C anberra on ‘ Fuel an d F ertility: A lder’s r ole in  
land use intensification’ (LEAD & ICMOD Partnership – 7 July, 2004). 
Disseminating t his s ystem of agr iculture w as done i n almost al l t he N EPED project v illages. 
Although Alder grows in an alleviation range between 1200 to 1700m, the farmers were able to 
correlate the concept to the trees that could be grown in their locality and have similar result. 
The often quoted species for this was Schima wallichi in some cases the farmers also in favour 
of Gamari (Gmelina arborea), which can be planted in mid alleviation, can be pollarded and is 
soil enr iching.  F armers f rom di fferent par ts of t he S tate w ere also t aken t o t his v illage f or 
exposure to the system. 
2.5 Changes of Land Use Patterns in Nagaland : A case study of Sungratsü 
The common changes in the land-use that the NEPED project team had come across are the 
conversion of t raditional j hum ar eas i nto a p ermanent f orest.  S uch a c hange has  b een 
observed i n M ishilimi v illage of  Z unheboto di strict, M ohung of  M on di strict, Süngratsü of 
Mokokchung district etc. In these v illages, al though a jhum location that was cultivated by all 
farming families has been converted to permanent forest, no pr istine forest has been brought 
under cultivation as one would have imagined.  
In order to understand this trend, a case study was undertaken by NEPED team members to 
see the enabling factors that brought t he changes in the l anduse in Süngratü village. In this 
village two jhum areas were changed to other form of  land use. One location called ‘Loyalo’ 
had been converted into Wildlife Reserve in 1998 and the other ‘Lemchalu’ had been converted 
to ‘Model Village’ where the farmers are practicing sedentary agriculture. This ‘Model Village’ 
has enabled the sustainability of the Wildlife Reserve at Loyalo. The villagers admit that since 
there is no corridor adjoining the Reserve s ite the ‘ return’ of  animal i s not  dramatic al though 
there are signs of increased population of higher vertebrates such as wild boar, deer etc.  
Süngratü is located about 20 km northwest of Mokokchung, the district headquarter. The total 
population of  t he v illage i s 43 74 l iving i n 470 h ouseholds. T he v illage l eaders presume t hat 
there is more number of Süngratü villagers living outside the village than residing in the village. 
Most of them are living in Mokokchung, Kohima and Dimapur. The elders estimate that the total 
number of household in Süngratü village is over 1500. Most of these persons residing outside 
the v illage are employed by t he S tate Government of  Nagaland.  T he others are t hose who 
pursue o ff-farm ac tivities in t he f orm of  business v entures, w age earnings and pr ivate 
entrepreneurs. 
 The radial elements contributing to the landuse changes in the village 
With t he m arket as sured, the v illagers be gan t o pl an f orward to upscale t he three r adial 
elements r esulting i n t he i ncreased l anduse c hanges w ithin t he v illage’s bou ndaries, 
reconverting jhum land to forest.  The major causes are cash crop production, pigs rearing and 
off-farm activity especially masonry that they are capable of achieving.  
a. Cash crop production 
Having u nderstood t he p otentials t hat l ie i n g enerating i ncome f rom c ash c rop, t he v illage 
council r esolved t o s et as ide on e j hum l ocation c olloquially k nown as  ‘ Pok’ at Lemchalu 
permanently f or i ts pr oduction. T his ‘ Pok’ was c alled ‘ Model V illage’.  T he v illagers 
concentrated in the production of passion fruit, ginger and vegetable in this location. 
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Just when the area was being demarcated for the purpose of the production of cash crop, the 
NEPED project selected the village for implementation of the project unaware of such decisions 
being t aken by  t he v illage aut hority. W ith t he r evolving f und pl aced a t t he disposal of  t he 
farmers, they were able to procure necessary planting materials and other accessories such as 
materials for trellis to cultivate passion fruit, seeds for vegetable production etc. 
In 2 004, w ith t he assistance f rom t he N EPED pr oject t hey c ould produce 12 t ruckloads of 
passion fruit and was sold to the Longnak Fruit Factory @Rs.8/kg. The management from the 
factory came to the village and purchased them and so they were able to accurately count the 
number o f t ruckloads of  passion f ruit t hat w ent out. T he v illage authorities s tated w ithout 
hesitation “without NEPED this would not have happened”. 
The f armers w ere al so a ble t o purchase s eed ginger an d c ultivated t hem. D uring 2004, t he 
council m ade a r esolution to pr ohibit selling of  ginger out side t he v illage s o as  t o r etain t he 
seed f or ex pansion of  i ts cultivation. H owever, w ithin t he v illage a f armer c ould s ell gi nger 
@Rs.10/kg for seed purpose (at this point of time the rate in Dimapur ranged from Rs.15 to 25 
per kg). The villagers informed that they had initiated the purchase of a ginger processing unit 
to be installed in the village. 
Vegetable vending is also a major component of cash generating source for the v illage. The 
elders estimated that the daily in flow of cash from 20 to 25 women vegetable vendors is about 
Rs.500/day per vendor. Farm product like colocassia, chilli, tomato, cucumber, banana, mango, 
plum an d l eafy v egetables ar e t he m ain i tems of  v ending. T he gr oss i ncome r anges f rom 
Rs.10000 to Rs.15000 per day. 
The villagers also grow tea bushes at the backyard of their home. They prepare homemade tea 
which i s organic and processed to the t aste of  the family. The surplus i s al so t raded by  t he 
women vendors in Mokokchung town generating income for the family.  
b. Increased backyard pig rearing 
As a tradition, backyard pig rearing is a common practice in this village as in almost all villages 
of Nagaland. The rising demand for pork in the district headquarter Mokokchung and also the 
neighbouring v illages had led Süngratü villagers to take a c ollective action in rearing pigs for 
sale.  
For r earing of  pigs i n t he backyard t he l imiting f actor i s t he f eed, al though there i s a  high 
demand f or p ork i n the market. T he enabling f actor f or this c ollective action w as t he 
introduction of the white variety Tapioca and its widespread cultivation by the residents of the 
village. In the past, they were cultivating a reddish skin variety of Tapioca which they were not 
able use as feed for the pigs because the skin of this variety is poisonous for the pigs. In the 
recent past the villagers were introduced to a new variety of white skinned Tapioca that does 
not poi son t he pi gs. W ith t his new  variety f armers w ere abl e t o p ut i n m ore ar eas un der 
cultivation. As a result, almost all household began to rear pigs. 
With t he i ncrease i n t he r earing o f pi gs by  t he r esidents of  t he v illage an d r esultant m arket 
linkages, t he v illage c ouncil s tarted t o standardise t he t rading pr ocess. T he r egulations f or 
standardisation, among others, are as follows:  
a. Live pigs are to be sold @Rs.53/kg. The prevailing rate in the surrounding villages of 
Longpha, Longyong, C homu, M opungchukit and I mpur i s @ Rs.55/kg. T he r eason i s 
simply to attract traders from Mokokchung, the district headquarter 
b. Pork is to be sold at Rs.70/kg while the prevailing rate in Mokokchung is Rs.75/kg 
c. Selling rate of piglets for rearing was fixed at Rs.1000/piglet or Rs.90/kg.  
d. Strict prohibition on bringing pork or piglets from outside the village 
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e. In or der t o m aintain t ransparency, a W eighing M achine i s i nstalled at t he c entre of  
every Khel where traders could use them in trading the commodity. 
The farmers of this village prefer rearing pigs to cultivating rice in jhum field because they 
could r ear pi gs f or s ale a nd b uy r ice i nstead of c ultivating i t i n j hum. A ccording t o t he 
Village C ouncil C hairman, the s ale-proceed f rom pi g is es timated at R s.8 t o 9 l akhs i n 
2004.The b ottom l ine i s, as a f armer stated, “ It i s m ore b eneficial t o have a  pi g at  t he 
backyard than a granary”.  
c. Off-farm activity 
As i ndicated b efore, o ut of  ov er 15 00 f amilies f rom Süngratsü village, only 470 f amilies are 
residing in the village. Over 1000 households are l iving outside the village and many of them 
holding key positions in the Government of  Nagaland set-up where the fellow v illagers could 
either get employment or avail Government contracts where they could make a l iving and also 
prosper. The land being privately owned is thus left uncultivated and turned into forest.  
Many of Süngratü villagers are good masons.  They learnt the trade by doing the work at the 
village because stones are available in large quantity in easily accessible locations such as the 
road and levelled sites. Travellers and traders having noticed their workmanship, employ them 
in the construction work.  Many of these masons have turned professional and have given up 
traditional farming. Much of their time is spent in wage earning in other villages and towns. It is 
learned that their expertise in masonry works is recognised and utilised in as far as Mon, the 
northernmost district of Nagaland.  
Concluding remark 
There are three radial elements that propelled the village the transition: cash crop production, 
increased b ackyard pig r earing and av ailability o f off-farm ac tivity op portunities t hat are 
triggered by trading of Anyüshi had enabled Süngratü village to change their landscape.  
Süngratü villagers were able to identify their core zone in Anyüshi and were able to build on the 
tradition of producing high quality.  By increasing the production and maintaining a high quality 
of A nyüshi, t hey w ere able t o at tract traders f rom other v illages and t hus increase t he sale. 
Through this core element they were able to popularise other radial elements like passion fruit, 
ginger cultivation and piggery.  Through this process of trading the product of the village, they 
were able to change the landuse f rom shifting cultivation to other forms of  l ivelihood options.  
While t here ar e op portunities av ailable f or t rading t he agr icultural bas ed pr oduct, t hey al so 
strengthened the i ntrinsic t raditional expertise of  t he stone m asonry w orks an d exported i ts 
workers. These masons went to earn wage to as far as the northernmost district of  Mon and 
brought home cash for circulation within the village. 
The t ransition f rom s hifting c ultivation t o c ash economy had enabled Süngratü village t o 
dramatically reduce areas put  under jhum cultivation that resulted in increase of  the forested 
area. Thus, they were able to set aside a large chunk of their hi therto jhum land into Wildlife 
Reserve at ‘Lechumlo’. 
The concern raised in many fora had been that due to rapid i ncrease in population, pr imary 
forest areas are being brought into shifting cultivation, while this may have occurred in some 
villages; there are also many villages where the forest areas are increasing similar to Süngratü 
village.  In the course of extensive tour across Nagaland, the POU members had asked, local 
elderly persons who are well above 50 years of age, if in their memory, primary forest had been 
slashed and brought under shifting cultivation, we are yet to find one who would give affirmative 
answer. All of them had given negative answers to our query.  
The issue now is that area under primary forest is not being brought to jhum cultivation; it is a 
fact that there is a dr amatic increase in the population that has a r esultant pressure on l and. 
Therefore, there is a n eed for systematic s tudy into the adoptive s trategies employed by the 
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farmers under  the c ircumstances, explore the possibilities of  improving the jhum system and 
sustain the system. 
 
2.6 The Konyak Jhum System and Its Management Strategies 
Panoramic v iew of  the landscape in Mon district has three distinct features. F irstly, there are 
scanty primary forests. Secondly, expanse of current jhum that is taking place is breathtaking. 
Thirdly, the natural regeneration of secondary forest as the jhum locations enters fallow period 
is i mpressive. I n fact, ev en a t rained a gronomist i f h e i s an  ou tsider m ay be  d eceived i nto 
considering these fallow areas to be a secondary succession forests and not shifting cultivation 
area. How the farmers have been able to develop this system of fallow management processes 
is a question one would continue to ask. 
In m any v illages of  M on district r ice pr oduced f rom shifting c ultivation i s sufficient f or 4 to 6 
months o nly. Y et f armers, i n M on di strict h ave d eveloped s trategies t o m eet t hose deficit 
months w ith confidence by manipulating the c rop physiology and incorporating them into the 
cropping system. The extent of indigenous knowledge they possess on wild food for collection 
in times of need is remarkable. 
The document seeks to have a closer look at how the farmers are able to innovate and develop 
systems to meet the challenges.   
The c ase s tudy s ite, N gangching v illage w as s elected as  a r andom s election and  no t f or 
particular speciality. The Konyak jhum system as to how the farmers deal with trees as a ‘crop’ 
and nurse them for the next jhum cycle, in itself is special. 
The Konyak Jhum System is significantly different from other jhums of Nagaland. There are 
three outstanding differences primarily on the following features with jhum practitioners of other 
communities. 
2.6.1 Management of trees in individual jhum plots 
- A c onscious e ffort m ade to pr eserve n aturally s prouting t ree s eedling i n t he j hum 
individual jhum plots. As a result of these efforts one can observe that there jhum plots 
are densely populated with tree pole dominantly with Macaranga denticulata 
- Preservation of  s tanding t rees f rom t he pr evious j hum c ycles ar e a c ommon s ight, 
dominant species is Schima wallichii.  The farmers lop the branches and leave only the 
top, thus the standing trees does not shade the standing crops. 
2.6.2 Crop manipulation and crop mix resulting in the extension of cropping phase to 
the third year 
- Unlike other tribes of Nagaland, the Konyaks have two staple food; rice and colocasia. 
Therefore, farmers cultivate rice along with Colocasia in the same jhum plot. Rice is a 
light dem ander c rop w hereas Colocasia is br oad l eaved c rop, w hich i n assumption 
would s hade r ice. T hus m ix c ropping of  t hese t wo s eems unl ikely c ombination, y et 
Konyak farmers have been cultivating them as a normal cropping practice. 
- Another feature is that they cultivate cassava in the contours and field boundaries that 
are harvested in the third year. Thus the cropping phase is extended  
2.6.3 Islands of forests in jhum cultivation areas 
(1) Forest gardens at the outskirt surrounding the village. A  fo rest g arden i s a gar den 
modelled on a natural woodland (Patrick Whitefield,---). The term ‘forest garden’ is a translation 
of Konyak work Pam ling. ‘Pam’ means garden and ‘Ling’ means forest. In ‘Chokri’ language of 
the Chakhesang tribe this landuse is called ‘Sukha’ which means to say ‘ tree reserve’. Thus 
forest garden is a widespread practice through Nagaland. 
Most N aga v illages ar e pe rched on t he t op of  a m ountain. W hile es tablishing a v illage t he 
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primary f orest t rees ar e f elled f or ho use c onstruction a nd other uses. T he f orests i n the 
immediate s urroundings of  t he v illage ar e l eft i ntact. I n c ourse of  t ime l arge t rees of  these 
forests may h ave b een felled t o m eet t he v aried ne eds of  t he v illage t o gi ve c hance t o t he 
growing stock to establish itself. Although large trees are not to be seen anymore, these forests 
are still to be seen as the remnants of the primary forests that once existed in the past. 
The function of these forests is numerous. The farmers are able to collect wild vegetables for 
household consumption, dead wood for firewood, medicinal plants, poles and ropes for house 
construction, wild food in t imes of lean period and games for meat. One important function is 
also i t serves as a place for relieving oneself s ince toilets are not available. I t also keeps the 
village cool. The forest gardens relieve the pressure on the primary forests because had i t not 
been there, all wild collections would have been done in the primary forests.  
Farmers do enrichment planting in the open space with fruit trees, economic trees and other 
perennial plants to meet the household needs. 
 (2) Livistona jenkinsiana (Toko pat) garden: In v illages of Mon district, more than 80% of 
the r oofing m aterials ar e made f rom Livistona jenkinsiana (Toko P at) l eaves. A s a r esult, 
Livistona jenkinsiana (Toko pat) gardens form part and parcel of the jhum system. The farmers, 
therefore, have established and preserved the gardens in the jhum plots. Some of the gardens 
are c onsidered ev en m ore t han 1 00 y ears old. T he s ize of  a garden i s on an average, 
measures     40m X 40m. The number of trees in a plot is about 50 to 70.  
The main function of the garden is to provide roofing material. Other subsidiary functions are: 
wild vegetable are collected beneath the canopy, fruits are a source of food during the lean 
period and are also sold for cash. Other ecological functions include soil conservation, moisture 
retention and serve as windbreak. 
Other features about Livistona jenkinsiana are; 
1. A house measuring a plinth area of about 25ft X 12ft require 40 to 50 bundles, each 
bundle containing 50 leaves. Thus about 2000 to 2500 leaves are used. 
2. In one plant more than 10 new leaves sprout each year 
3. Leaves from young plants are used only for construction of field hut and not for house 
construction 
4. For house construction leaves are collected from trees which are more than 10 years 
old 
5. When harvesting the leaves, at least three leaves are left behind on the tree 
6. The prolific leave sprouting takes place during winter 
7. The garden owner sells the leaves @Rs.2/leave in Mon Town. In the village the owner 
sells the leaves at a lump sum amount of Rs.500/- for roofing a house 
(3) Remnants of primary forests at uncultivable sites: The uncultivable sites refer to those 
areas that are too steep for agriculture like ravines, rocky portion, and the simply left to serve 
as water sources. The immediate reply to a question as why these areas are not cultivated is 
that, they are too steep for cultivation. Further probing reveals that these areas perform the 
following function: 
- They are the sources of poles and ropes requirement for house construction  
- Wild vegetables are collected from these areas 
- Bamboo shoots are collected from these sites in the month of October and November, 
just after harvest. Collection of bamboo shoots in other months is prohibited 
- They serve as the catchments area for rainwater. Invariably perennial springs are 
observed at the lower reaches of jhum location where jhum cultivator fetches water to 
meet their requirement when working in the field. 
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- Often small games are attracted in these areas and farmers are able to trap or shoot 
for a meal 
-  Large trees in the area are mother trees for seed dispersal 
- Sometimes timbers are extracted from these sites. Thus it generates cash income. 
Notwithstanding the immediate reasons given by farmers, they are aware of the fact 
that these remnant primary forests play a vital role in the jhum system. 
  Concluding remarks 
Management of trees in individual jhum plots through selective weeding and preserving poles 
for the next jhum cycle is a practice of the Konyak community was a system that was promoted 
by the team members to other communities.  T he practice of crop manipulation and c rop mix 
resulting in the ex tension of c ropping phase to the third year a t the same time retaining and 
managing the sprouting tree saplings need to be circulated across the jhum communities.  
Maintaining islands of forests in jhum cultivation areas is known to be a good practice because 
it is a way of in-situ conservation the original biodiversity.  As the surrounding jhum areas enter 
into fallow period the dispersal agents come into play and pr opagate the seeds and soon the 
field is restocked with the original species.  Had this ‘islands’ not being present, the filled would 
have depended on pi oneer species to f ill the gaps created by slash and burn practice during 
the initial period of cultivation. 
Forest gar dens at  t he o utskirt s urrounding t he v illage and pr eserved r emnants of  pr imary 
forests at  uncultivable s ites ar e t he m ain s ources of  N TFPs f or t he villagers.  F rom t hese 
forests the villagers are able to extract food, fibre and other necessary items that are required 
by a farming family. 
Maintaining Livistona jenkinsiana (Toko pat) garden in the midst of jhum cultivation areas is a 
good example of sustainable utilisation of natural resources.  T he income generated from the 
sale of  t his l eaf gi ves t he ow ner t he r eason t o c onserve an d m aintain t he s urrounding 
environment intact, because they provide shade to the Toko pat. 
2.7. Sakraba Villagers Developed Natural Resources Management Strategies  
2.7.1 Cardamom cultivation and developing improved drier 
Sakraba v illagers of Phek district ar e excellent l and r esources m anagers.  T hey hav e l arge 
areas of  A lder f irewood r eserve f orests s urrounding t he v illage.  In 2 001, N EPED pr oject 
introduced rural micro-credit mechanism into the village.  When the corpus fund was placed at 
their disposal by the NEPED project the villagers decided to use the fund for cultivation of large 
cardamom.  A s a r esult of  t his decision, v illagers c ultivated t his c rop i n a  l arge t ract of t he 
village forest.  When they started to harvest the crop they were faced with the problem of drying 
cardamom capsule.  Some ingenious farmers discussed this problem and designed a device to 
dry their cardamom and called it ‘Sago’.  The capsules dried from this device was of superior 
quality that, in 2006 when the price of cardamom plummeted to Rs.45/kg in some markets of 
Nagaland, t he S akraba v illagers w ere abl e t o s ell t heir pr oduct at  R s.92/kg an d ea rned an 
income of  R s.70,000.00.  They w ere a ble t o s ell t he dev ice t o G overnment D epartments of 
Nagaland.  
The villagers, not only had earned income from the cardamom crop, they are also preserving 
the forest as shade trees. 
2.7.2 Passion fruit cultivation  
A gr oup f armers f rom S akraba v illage w ho w ere t aken on s tudy t our t o P assion P rocessing 
Factory, Punanamai, a  village i n M anipur bor dering Nagaland.  The F actory h as dai ly r aw 
material c onsumption c apacity of  2 000MT p er s hift and i s p urchasing r aw m aterials f rom 
surrounding v illages and also f rom farmers of Phek and Kohima districts in Nagaland. In the 
same tour they saw the passion fruit farm of Süngratü village.  Putting these two together, the 
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farmers of Sakraba decided to take a collective action in the cultivation of passion fruit in their 
own land.  Now each of this 14 farmer had put in not less than 1 (one) acre of their landed area 
under passion fruit cultivation.  This collective action of the 14 had set a trend of passion fruit 
farming in Sakraba village.  Currently many more farmers from this village are putting in a l ot 
more areas of land under passion fruit farming.  A change in the landuse pattern is seen here in 
Sakraba.  
The villagers had been increasing the area under its cultivation since then. In 2008 the farmers 
in the village had a gross turn over of Rs.223,000.00 from the sale of passion fruit alone. 
 Concluding remarks 
According t o v illage el ders an d l eaders, S akraba v illage now  has  f our h arvesting s easons 
instead of  t raditional on e.  The f irst har vest, P assion f ruit, t akes pl ace f rom M ay t o J uly, 
harvesting of Cardamom in October the second harvest  f ollowed by the traditional harvesting 
of rice and the last harvest takes place in the February and March, ginger crop. 
While extension workers of the formal institutions are promoting double cropping and multiple 
cropping as one of the solutions to improve food security for the local community, the people in 
the v illages are f inding their own solution t hat suits their natural resources.  T he example of  
Sakraba in having four harvesting season was found to be more adoptable than going in for 
double cropping as promoted by the formal institutions. 
Sakraba v illagers of Phek district ar e ex cellent l and r esources m anagers. T hey have l arge 
areas o f A lder f irewood r eserve f orests s urrounding t he v illage.  I n 2 001, N EPED pr oject 
introduced rural micro-credit mechanism into the village.  When the corpus fund was placed at 
their disposal by the NEPED project the villagers decided to use the fund for cultivation of large 
cardamom.  A s a r esult of  t his decision, v illagers c ultivated t his c rop i n a  l arge t ract of t he 
village forest.  When they started to harvest the crop they were faced with the problem of drying 
cardamom capsule.  S ome ingenious farmers discussed this problem, designed a contraption 
to dry their cardamom, and called it ‘Sago’.  The dried capsule from this device was of superior 
quality that, in 2006 when the price of cardamom plummeted to Rs.45/kg in some markets of 
Nagaland, t he S akraba v illagers w ere abl e t o s ell t heir pr oduct at  R s.92/kg an d ear ned a n 
income of Rs.70,000.00.  They are expecting a much larger quantity during 2007.  T hey were 
able to sell the device to Government of Nagaland.  
In the recent years it had been observed that these firewood forests in the eastern aspect had 
been planted with Cardamon underneath the standing trees.  On the western aspect, the 
villagers had clear felled the trees and planted with Passion fruit. 
3. Dissemination process of the findings to other communities 
The f indings became the talking points and provoking the thinking processes in the minds of 
the farmers.  In several project villages, the farmers even moved the household and settled in 
the established homestead gardens and drastically reduced the areas put under jhum and that 
resulted in relieving the pressure on jhum land.  This transition was observed in the villages of 
almost all the districts of Nagaland.   
However, it was observed that development priorities of different sectors could have conflict of 
interests.  W hile organisations such as NEPED had i ts priorities on pr otection of environment 
there are o ther agencies t hat had t heir m ain c oncerns i n g enerating c ash i ncome f or t he 
communities at  whatever the cost to the environment.  O n such case was observed in Oting 
village of  M on di strict.  T hrough t he i nitiatives o f N EPED pr oject, t he f armers o f t his v illage 
started to settle down in their homestead gardens and much of their erstwhile jhum areas were 
been converted to secondary forest.  In 2004 and 2005, a certain agency started to promote 
the c ultivation o f J atropha and w as able t o c onvince t he v illagers t o s lash t he gen erating 
secondary forest for its plantation. 
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In order to sustain the development of rural areas of Nagaland, a clear policy framework should 
be i n place f or t he w hole State s o that f armers are kept i n pr oper p erspective and  no t b e 
swayed by developmental agenda that come from time to time.    
4. Results of Trials on Extension of Cropping Phase by State Agriculture   
Research Station (SARS), Yisemyong 
 
Background: 
Since time immemorial rice is grown as the main crop.  In the olden days the productivity and 
the production of rice was very high, however, nowadays the yields have decreased drastically 
due to poor soil fertility. Hence, farmers crop for only two years and leave the f ield to fallow. 
Therefore, with a view to improve the soil fertility status through biomass addition and nitrogen 
fixation and to extend the cropping period up to 4th year,  cover crop with leguminous crops like 
rice bean (dwarf variety), soybean etc were introduced in the 3rd year jhum fields.  This system 
also helps in increasing the jhum cycle there by preserving the forest cover in the long run. 
 
OBJECTIVES : 
1. To intensify and extend cropping phase. 
2. To improve the soil fertility 
3. To cultivate paddy in the subsequent year. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The trials were conducted after the harvest of  paddy. Rice bean ( dwarf variety) and soybean 
seeds were sown in the later part of June at a spacing of 50cm X 50cm plant – plant and row-
row. Clo ser spacing was maintained t o allow t he c over c rops for b etter ground c overage t o 
suppress w eeds and ad d bi omass to t he s oil. T he c rops w ere r aised w ithout p roviding a ny 
support. 
Results of the trials at various locations are described below. 
1. Mokokchung Village 
Jhum Intensification at Mokokchung village was taken up during the year 2006. Rice bean and 
soybean were used as cover crop.  T he c rops were s own dur ing t he month of  June – July. 
Soybean germinated well but did not do well. It exhibited thin and sickly growth which resulted 
in a v ery poor pod bearing whereas r ice bean performed very well.  T he plant had a healthy 
growth and with a good foliage which covered the soil properly and suppressed weeds.  Grains 
yield was also considerably good. Soil test report and grain yield of rice bean are given in table 
1 an d 2 , r espectively.  F ield day  w as al so c onducted i n t he m onth of D ecember w here 3 0 
farmers participated.  T he crop was new to them and seeing its performance in the f ield they 
were very impressed and willing to take up in future.   
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 Table 4: Yield parameters of rice bean and biomass. 
Sl. No. Parameters Yield  
1 No. of plants/sqm 8 
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Sl. No. Parameters Yield  
2 No. of pods/plant 58 
3 No. of grains/plant 84 
4 Weight of grains/plant (gm) 43.3   
5 Total grain yield/sqm. (gm) 346.4   
6 Grain yield/ha (Q) 34.6  
7 Weight of biomass/plant (gm) 146.6   
8 Total biomass/sqm (kg) 1.17   
9 Biomass/ha (Q) 117 
 
2. Chare and Mopungchuket 
Jhum Intensification at Chare (Tuensang) and Mopungchuket (Mokokchung) were taken up in 
the year 2005 and 2006, respectively, using soybean and r ice bean as opted by the farmers 
with the objectives as the same reported in the earlier project documents. 
 
Methodology: 
a. Visited the villages and identified interested farmers. 
b. Trainings imparted during April/May. 
c. Seeds of soybean and rice bean distributed. 
d. Sowing in the last week of June. 
e. Intercultural operations during July/August. 
f. Frequent field visits for supervision and observations were carried out. 
 
Observations: 
Chare: In Chare, r ice bean seeds were sown but  f armers had t heir own way in spite of the 
training imparted. Some farmers planted the cover crop in their abandoned 3rd year jhum fields 
while few farmers in their 1st year jhum with the intention to get better paddy yield from their 2nd 
year jhum field even though they understood the technology. Rice bean seeds germinated but 
the growth were not satisfactory. The crop showed stunted growth with less ground coverage.  
The t rial w as c onducted for t wo c onsecutive y ears (2005-06). H owever, i n b oth t he years’ 
performance of the crop was unsatisfactory.  This may be due to inappropriate time of sowing 
or agro-climatic conditions.  
 







pH - 5.4 5.5 
EC - 0.1 0.1 
OC % 1.30   (H) 1.50 
P2O5 Kg/ha 11      (M) 14 
K2O Kg/ha 142.4 (M) 152.4 
    L=Low, M=Medium, H=High. 
ISSUES TO BE TAKEN UP: 
Optimum date of sowing for the crop needs to be determined under different agro-climatic 
zones.  T his will provide bet ter research r esults f or t aking up t he crop s uccessfully in 
different locations. 
Recommendation: 
Rice bean is found to be unsuitable in relay cropping system. Therefore the crop should be 
used as a mono crop. 
Mopungchuket: In t his v illage b oth s oybean an d r ice bea n w ere s own i n t wo different 
plots. The c rops were sown during the month of  June. Of the two c rops, performance of  
rice bean was remarkable with good ground coverage and y ield as compared to soybean. 
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The yield parameters of the crop and soil test report are given in table 4 and 5.  
 
 
Table 4: Yield parameters of rice bean, soybean and biomass.  
 
Sl. No. 
    
Parameters 
Yield 
Rice bean Soybean  
1 No. of plants/sqm 8 8 
2 No. of pods/plant 54 56 
3 No. of grains/plant 81 168 
4 Weight of grains/plant (gm) 43.1   11.52 
5 Total grain yield/sqm. (gm) 344.8 92.0 
6 Grain yield/ha (Q) 34.4  9.2 
7 Weight of biomass/plant (gm) 150.5 52.4 
8 Total biomass/sqm (kg) 1.20  0.419 
9 Biomass/ha (Q) 120 41.9 
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3. Wokha district 
The jhum cycle of  t he whole of  Englan Range i s only 4 – 5 years which results in  very l ow 
productivity. The farmers usually cropped for only one year and leave the field to fallow. Hence, 
the research team identified this particular range and concentrated initially in Yikhum village for 
conducting the trial. The trial was started during the year 2004 with 10 farming families. With a 
view to get higher y ield o f paddy in the subsequent year, r ice bean was sown r ight after the 
harvest of 1st year jhum paddy during the month of August. Seeds were sown at a spacing of 
50 x 50 cm plant to plant and row to row. Timely monitoring of the work was done till harvest.   
                  

























5.5   (L) 
250.8 (M) 
L=Low, H=High, M=Medium   
 
OBSERVATIONS: 
Table 7 below shows that the y ield o f paddy in the 1 st year was only 9 Q /ha which i s much 
below the average yield. This low yield is mainly due to poor soil fertility status caused by short 
jhum cycle (3-4 years). Rice bean crop grown after paddy however, exhibited good grain yield 
(21 Q /ha) and also a good qu antity o f bi omass ( 120 Q /ha) w as ad ded to t he s oil t hereby 
enhancing the soil fertility status (soil test report before and after rice bean is presented in table 
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6. This improvement of soil fertility resulted in increased paddy yield from 9 to11 Q/ha (table 7). 
 
 
Table 7: Yield of paddy, rice bean and biomass (Q/ha) 




Rice bean (2nd crop) 
Grains Biomass 
1st 9          
21 
      
120 2nd  11 
Rice bean c rop showed s ignificant growth. I t was encouraging to note that the crops 
were very healthy in spite of delayed sowing giving good yield. Since the crops were planted 
closely, ground coverage was also good.   
  With t he s uccess of t he t rial and w ith t imely t raining pr ogrammes a nd awareness 
campaign many farming families from other neighbouring villages has started to adopt the new 
technology. 
4. On-Station 
An on-station trial was conducted during the year 2006 after the harvest of 2nd year paddy to 
compare w ith the on farm t rial results as  well as  to impart t rainings   and dem onstrations to 
farmers. Field day comprising of 25 farmers was organized in the month of November to create 
awareness on benefits of growing rice bean in the 3rd year was imparted. Farmers were highly 
impressed on s eeing t he new t echnology. T he c rop was har vested dur ing t he m onth of 
December. T he s oil t est, 1 st & 2 nd year paddy yield and 3rd year r ice bean y ield r eports are 
presented in the tables 8, 9 and 10 respectively.   
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Table 10: Yield of rice bean and biomass 
Sl. No. Parameters Yield 
1 No. of plants/sqm 15 
2 No. of pods/plant 17 
3 No. of grains/plant 22 
4 Weight of grains/plant (gm) 11.5   
5 Total grain yield/sqm. (gm) 172.5   
6 Grain yield/ha (Q) 17.2  
7 Weight of biomass/plant (gm) 150.1 




1st 42.0  
2nd   31.6 
3rd  Cover crop (table 10) 
4th  On going 
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8 Total biomass/sqm (kg) 1.65 




• The ov erall yield of  r ice bean i n t he t rial pl ots was recorded to be l ow. T he 
reason for the low yield is due to overcrowding of the crop which was planted 
at a c loser s pacing i n or der t o h ave good ground c overage. H owever, l ow 
bean yield was compensated by high biomass addition fulfilling the objective of 
the project of rebuilding the soil.       
In all the test plots there is significant improvement in the soil fertility status due to growing of 
cover crops in the 3rd year. The f inal result will be f urnished only after completion of 4th year 
crop that will be taken up during 2007. 
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II.  DEVELOPING AND EXTENDING IMPROVED APPROACHES TO 
MORE PRODUCTIVE MANAGEMENT OF JHUM FALLOWS  
1. Background  
Based on previous experiments and experiences of the farmers and information gathered from 
them and also experiences in other hill states in India and in the Hindukush-Himalayas, shade-
tolerant c rops h ave be en i dentified as  po tential f allow c rops i ncluding: l arge c ardamon 
(Ammomom subalatum); turmeric (Cucurma aromatica); ginger (Zingiber officinale); betel vine; 
tree tomato; black pepper and passion fruit, were identified initially.  Initial work done by SARS 
has found that farmers like the idea of introducing fallow crops, have gained additional income 
from these fairly easy to manage crops, and have observed better tree growth.  The POU team 
gathered information about the market v iability of  these “menu crops” which helped informed 
discussions with farmers in their selection of crops for experimentation. 
Farmers’ i nterest i n t esting f allow m anagement pr actices and i ntroducing f allow c rops w ere 
confirmed a t v illage based m eetings.  T he pr oject t eam i dentified f armers i n ei ght v illages 
interested in participating in this study and work with them using PRA methodologies and semi-
structured i nterviews t o i dentify f armers’ needs and p referred c rops.  S eparate groups w ith 
women, men, and both sexes together were employed.   
Information on t he management practices of identified crops were collected through l iterature 
review and collection of primary experience in other parts of India on the management of these 
crops.  T he pac kage and practices of  s pice c rops on gi nger, l arge c ardamom, t urmeric and 
chilli publ ished by  t he Spice B oard of  I ndia w as o f i mmense hel p t o both t he farmers and  
project team members.  Other states in India have extensive experience in the cultivation and 
management of  s ome of t he p otential fallow m anagement c rops f rom w hich N agaland c an 
learn and draw.  For example, in Sikkim there is massive cultivation of cardamon that reaches 
the India market and is very lucrative for farmers.  W hile Sikkim is agroecologically similar to 
Nagaland and has a long experience in the cultivation of Cardamom, exposing Naga farmers to 
the farms in Sikkim was found to be fruitful. 
As the case with extension of the cropping cycle, Naga innovators have already experimented 
with some practices of fallow management.  E fforts were made to identify those farmers (both 
women a nd m en) and b uild on  t heir ex perimentation.  Information ab out t hese f armers’ 
practices was collected by POU members in up to 12 villages in each of the 8 districts.  Existing 
information from S ARS a nd P OU t eam m embers were c ollated, a nd s upplemented w ith 
information f rom k ey w omen and m en f armers abo ut t hese i nnovative pr actices, l essons 
learned and success stories.   
2. Methodology for identifying fallow management crops 
The common method of identifying the key crop for integration of fallow management crop 
followed the following steps 
1. A w alk i n t he farmers j hum f ields, t he v illage h ome gar dens, orchards and ot her 
plantation c rops t hat t he v illagers ar e pr oducing either f or s ale or  f or hous ehold 
consumption 
2. A village meeting is conducted consisting of both women and men farmers where they 
were asked to free list crops that, in their perception through experience have market 
demand with examples 
3. Out of t he f ree l ist t he f armers w ere t hen asked t o s hortlist t he c rops by  asking 
questions such as: 
i. Which of these crops is shade tolerant that could be grown along with 
the growing trees? 
ii. Would they have market demand in case the quantity of production is 
more than the local needs? 
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iii. Does the crop require constant technical supervision? 
iv. What is the health of the crop in the village areas?  
v. Is there a potential for the crop to be replicated widely in the village? 
vi. Who could be the trader? 
vii. Are the farmers familiar with the management practices? 
4. Having asked those questions, the POU members compare them with the menu crops 
prepared i n the N EPED i n c onsultation w ith t he SARS f indings. I t w as observed i n 
most cases the choice of crops was unanimous. 
The advantage of this process of choosing the crop was that,  
- the farmers have the knowledge in the cultivation of the crop so that the need for 
the t echnical s upervision was m inimised ( there ar e no field assistant i n t he 
NEPED) 
- planting materials were already available in the village, or the farmers knew where 
they c an pr ocure t hem, t hus t he exercise t he v igour of  i mporting w as often no t 
required except w hen s uperior qual ity pl anting m aterial w as des ired s uch a s 
importing Varlangi variety Cardamom from Sikkim 
-  Involving both women and men farmers in the discussion for identifying the crop 
was useful because a gender balanced view was arrived at.   
It w as obs erved t hat t he m ale f armers’ c hoices w ere s ometimes s wayed by 
informed opi nion.  The male f armers w ere t he target o f t rainings i mparted b y 
different agencies in the promotion of new crops, where they form opinions that it 
was the most suitable crop for the family.  T he women farmers who are tilling the 
farm most of the time had other choices that they consider the most practical.   
- The farmers own the choice of the crop and thus assume the responsibility to have 
a s uccessful pl antation i n t heir f ield and do  not l ook f or a s capegoat i n c ase o f 
failure of  t he c rop.  T hey bec ame m ore r esponsible f rom t he s election of t he 
planting to harvesting and marketing of the crop.  They were also vigilant in finding 
the market channel 
5. Criteria for selection of  the demonstration plot were also discussed with farmers and 
the village council.  Three to f ive farming families who were interested to take up this 
venture were identified by the v illage council in consultation w ith the POU members.  
These farmers had their land adjacent to each other so that a c ontiguous area of not 
less than 3ha. Was put under the demonstration plot.  A ll the plots were either on the 
roadside or near the road so that it was approachable on all season whereby it served 
as c entre for t raining an d dem onstration.  T he pl ots had b een pl anted w ith t rees 
roughly during f irst p hase per iod of N EPED bec ause i t w as t o dem onstrate t he 
compatibility of cultivating cash crop along with growing trees. The crops selected for 




3. Off-farm testing of cultivation fallow management practice crops 
POU an d S ARS t eam m embers i dentified f arming families ac cording to the c riteria s uch a s 
innovativeness, ec onomic s ecurity, r eliability, i nterest, av ailable l abour.  E ight v illages w ere 
identified wit h f arming f amilies wh o we re w illing to participate in the t rial.  In addi tion, SARS 
worked with at least fifteen farmers in each of the three districts of Mokokchung, Tuensang and 
Mon.   
Crops implemented in the trials were selected by farmers in conjunction with POU and S ARS 
staff b ased o n i nformation a bout m anagement practices, m arket v iability and farmer 
preferences.  Appropriate varieties for best growing conditions in Nagaland were selected, also 
with an ai m of  m eeting m arket dem ands f or pr eferred v arieties.  T echnical support t hrough 
trainings was given to farmers in the cultivation and management of  selected crops and t ree 
species.  In the test plots from the first phase, substantial thinning was carried out to allow for 
appropriate s hade l evels f or s elected f allow c rops.  D etailed m easurements of y ield, s oil 
fertility, problems in production were taken in Wokha village.   
As and when required, SARS and POU teams worked together to evaluate crop management 
and performance.  F armer participatory monitoring and evaluation was the key component in 
this area of work.  Summary of the off-farm testing in the districts are given below: 
3.1 Phek District 
The f ollowing c ash c rops were pl anted under ex isting s tanding t rees w here t he dom inant 
species is Alder (Alnus nepalensis).  25000 Suckers of Cardamom were planted of which 3000 
Suckers of  B arlangay v ariety ( Cardamom).  T here a re about 25 00 standing t rees of  A lder.  
Underneath these Alder the Cardamom suckers were planted alongwith 500 Saplings of Tree 
Tomato and 400 passion fruit saplings .As part of Research and Demonstration, to test whether 
Cardamom w ill gr ow well under  T ree T omato s hade, an ex periment w as u ndertaken b y 
planting Tree Tomatoes between Cardamom plants.  The idea behind being that Cardamom 
has a g estation per iod o f not l ess than t wo y ears to s tart generating i ncome.  D uring the 
gestation period, the farmers require annual income for their subsistence.  T ree tomato bears 
fruit i n t he f irst y ear of  pl anting a nd al so has  a d emand i n t he m arket t hat w ould gen erate 
income for the farmer in the f irst year itself.  A n advantage of planting an a nnual crop is also 
that as the farming family gives management operations to the annual the perennial cash crop, 
in this case cardamom, automatically gets tended.  
This t rial proved very successful, as tree tomatoes are broad leafed, and do not shed leaves 
profusely during w inter. F armers al so h ad dual benefit of pr oduction and s ale of  bo th 
Cardamom and Tree Tomatoes.  
The survival rate of  Cardamom is about 90%. The maintenance of the plot i s a lso good and 
weeding ac tivity under taken r egularly.  D uring 2003,  t he f armers c ould har vest 650k gs o f 
cardamom c apsules, a nd about 15 0 t ree tomato pl ants s tarted t o be ar f ruits.  T he f resh 
cardamom capsules were sold locally at Pfutsero @ Rs.10/kg, and the tree tomato fruits were 
also sold at Pfutsero. During 2004, a t otal of 1250 kgs of  cardamom was harvested and the 
total number of fruiting plant of tree tomato was 345.  The farmers harvested the fruits and sold 
in Pfutsero earning a substantial income.   
Farmers’ views: 
• “This is a good  system of farming which should be replicated in other villages, as it is 
not destructive to the forest, rather, we can earn a lot” 
• “Toiling in paddy cultivation is very time consuming, but less paying” 
• Many f armers ex pressed t heir des ire f or N EPED’ as sistance i n es tablishing s imilar 




The demo Agro-forestry farm in this village has played host to many farmers from neighbouring 
villages, who wanted to know more about this system of farming.  On three occasions, the POU 
member and the DSU members organized trainings and study trips for farmers which included 
farmers of other villages.  It is encouraging to see some replicates of this model in neighbouring 
villages not covered by the project.  
Concluding remark 
It was concluded that short term and ann ual crops need to be incorporated into the f irst and 
second year of planting perennial cash crop.  The reason being that perennial cash crops such 
as cardamom, black pepper, betel v ine, passion fruit and fruit trees require not less than two 
years bef ore t hey s tart t o bear  f ruit and generate i ncome f or t he f armers.  O ne of  t he 
advantages w as also t hat farmers ar e a ble t o t end t o t he per ennial c rop w hile gen erating 
income during the gestation period before they start to over shade the annual crops. 
Learning ex ample f rom t his dem onstration, f armers had s tarted to c ultivate an nual c rops i n 
between rows of cardamom and passion fruit fields during the first and second year of planting, 
in Pholami village and neighbouring villages.  
 
3.2 Mokokchung District 
In Mokokchung district agroforestry demonstration plot was established in two villages with two 
different f arming families.  O ne o f t he pl ots was l ocated i n Longsemdang v illage i nvolving a 
farming family.  The family had planted Gamari covering 20 hectares in 1994-95 on the way to 
Mangkolemba.  He had completed plantation of all cash crops in his farm. He is a progressive 
farmer who is interested in farming, and capable of extension of other crops.  The farm area is 
good for demonstration to other farming families for the nearby villages. 
He wa s encouraged t o pl ant Black p epper a nd Passion f ruit.  D uring 20 01, t he pl anting 
materials was arranged locally and he has planted 5000 black pepper vines and 2000 passion 
fruit saplings respectively, during the month of June and July.  H owever, the mortality rate of 
black pepper was high due to over age of  the vines.  He did gap f illing during the subsequent 
planting season. 
The second farmer had cut the primary forest in 2001, and started Passion fruit and Arecanut 
plantation.  Passion fruit has started fruiting from the second year.  The farmer has developed 
the passion fruit plantation on his own.   
Concluding remarks 
It may be concluded that short term and annual crops need to be incorporated into the first and 
second year of planting perennial cash crop.  The reason being that perennial cash crops such 
as cardamom, black pepper, betel v ine, passion fruit and fruit t rees require not less than two 
years bef ore t hey s tart t o bea r f ruit and generate i ncome f or t he f armers.  O ne of  t he 
advantages w as also t hat farmers ar e a ble t o t end t o t he per ennial c rop w hile gen erating 
income during the gestation period before they start to over shade the annual crops. 
Learning ex ample f rom t his dem onstration, f armers had s tarted to c ultivate an nual c rops i n 
between rows of cardamom and passion fruit fields during the first and second year of planting, 
in Pholami village and neighbouring villages. 
3.3 Wokha District  
The f amily m embers of  M r. Y ankhumo E rui an d M r. P enry Lot ha u ndertook t he t rial. The 
combined area of this demo plot is 3.5ha. These two farmers are very progressive, practical, 
and innovative and have concern for fellow farmers.  They have history of being demonstrators 
who practice doable activities.  The altitude at which they planted the demo crops is at 1350m 
above m ean s ea l evel.  T he gen eral or ientation i s N orth-Eastern w hich i s f easible f or 
agroforestry crops viz. cardamom, passion fruits. 
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The main objectives of the demo was to showcase management of young growing trees while 
cultivating s hade t olerant c rops an d ge nerate a dditional i ncome f rom s hade l oving c rops t ill 
trees are harvested.  The other objective is to study compatibility of shade tolerant crops under 
different tree species. 
The shade trees were Alder which is a f ast growing t ree species and newly planted in 1999.  
Alder is good as fuel wood and coppices well.  The planting material locally available, it adds 
humus t o s oil and i s c ompatible w ith c rops c ultivated.  I n adjacent ar eas A lder trees ar e 
growing naturally and t hus w hen t he dem onstration i s s uccessful, t he adjoining f ield ow ners 
would naturally follow suit.  
3.3.1 Year wise land-use of the demo plot was as follows: 
I y r ( 1999): C ultivated P otato as  m ain c rop. T he owners ha d a bumper harvest o f 
potato ( 5MT) f rom 1 ha area. A  s ingle f ruit w eighing 1. 8 Kg m ade an 
agriculture record in the state. 
II yr (2000): Paddy was cultivated as the main crop.  The harvest was very good. In the 
mean t ime NEPED intervened a nd encouraged farmers t o pl ant 
cardamom a nd passion f ruits s aplings.  F ew v egetables v iz. s olanum, 
colocasia, s quash, c hilli and s ugarcane w ere al so incorporated f or 
domestic use.  
III yr (2001): The farmers themselves desired to try out paddy again as the main crop 
in t he s ame u nit of l and. But i t w as due t o ov er s hade pr oduced by 
young A lder t rees ( 10ft h eight); the y ield of p addy w as dr astically 
reduced. It was reported that the farmers had a harvest of 16 tins from 4 
tins pa ddy s eed s own. B arbed-wire an d s ome dur able w ooden posts 
were provided as trellis for passion fruits. 
IV yr (2002): Another new area of 2 ha (approx) adjacent to plot is being s lashed as 
extension. T he l ocal t ree species w ere al l f elled r etaining o nly A lder 
trees which were 13 years old. Atleast 2 truckloads of firewood had been 
collected during thinning process of  the Alder plantation. The f ield was 
burnt a nd c leaned f or pl anting c ash c rop v iz. c ardamom. T he ow ners 
themselves arranged the planting materials locally.  
The pr oject s upported er ection of  bally-posts t o s upport t rellis of  B arbed-wire in 200 1 f or 
passion f ruit.  T he in 2002 the passion f ruit s tarted t o generate i ncome for t he farmers t hey 
were abl e t o di sposed 1 MT of  pas sion f ruit t o F actory, D imapur f or qual ity t esting by  t he 
APMC.  
20,000 cardamom suckers planted in 2002, cardamom started bearing f ruits in 2nd year. The 
growth is very encouraging. The number of tillers was 30-40 per hill with the height of 7-9 feet.  
The farmers also tried wild local variety and it attained height of 12-14ft with heavy bearing of 
capsules.  The size is more than double the size of the normal one with better taste.  I t is light 
green is colour. 
In the second demo plot of Agroforestry, another technical session was held in which NEPED 
officials (POU& D SU) ex plained ab out t he different methods of  c ultivation an d m arket o f 
Passion fruits and Cardamom. The owner of the farm also shared his experience of cultivating 
potato, passion fruits, paddy, and vegetables alongwith Alder t ree plantation. He further went 
on to say that in the 1st year of cultivation, he got a good harvest on potato, out of which some 
tubers weighed upto 1.8 kg which is a state record. Explaining about the shifting of field he said 
that the land was f irst purchased @ Rs 350 in 1957 by his villager. Later on, seeing no other 
scope for development, the same was passed on to him @ Rs 30,000. After his intervention 
with cultivation of different crops he proudly declared that so far he has got a profit of Rs. 2.0 
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lakhs from this field. 
He further shared his experience that he had started tree plantation alongwith paddy cultivation 
since 10 y ears back. He has now developed 5 di fferent plots with the same techniques. The 
farmers w ere s o m uch i mpressed w ith hi s h ard w orking and enthusiasm t owards not  onl y 
economic activities but also on environmental protection. 
The team members observed that passion fruit and Alder trees were growing very well at high 
degree of slope (say 30-45 degree slope). In the midst 2 different local cardamom varieties are 
also f ound gr owing b etter t han ex otic on es. I t i s go od t o s ee t hat c ardamom had s tarted 
initiating flower buds to great extent.  
Not only that, different tree species available in the project and their values were also shared 
among the farmers.  Some young ones learned about the names and values of the trees. In the 
process t he ol dest m an i n t he t eam w ho al so v isited Khonoma earlier had explained hi s 
experience o n A lder t rees management. H e em phasized h ow A lder t rees ar e l opped dur ing 
cultivation and benefit obtained out of it by farmers. There was heavy interaction throughout the 
field v isit. T hough they learnt f rom eac h other, y et there us ed t o be a time t hat t he f armers 
argued based on their own field experiences. 
- “We have heard but we have seen now with our own eyes. When we go back home, we 
will do better than this farm” 
- We will even share the experience gained to our villagers 
In the conclusion, DSU advised the participants to experience to the extent of loss also at the 
initial stage so that they become more confident to get profit in the near future. Further, they 
were encouraged not only to be an adviser but also to be a good practical demonstrator 
NEPED officials feel that such trips are very important for both farmers and officers. Farmers 
experience themselves that things are doable provided they have strong determination. 
Concluding remarks 
The f armers h ad pl anted l ocal v ariety o f c ardamom has  l esser p anicles s ay- 4-6 nos. onl y; 
whereas suckers brought from outside produces more number of young cardamoms in a single 
hill. F armers had ex perienced t hat i t w as bes t t o pl ant 3 -4 s uckers i n o ne hi ll s o t hat t iller 
formation is faster and l abour is minimized.  It is observed that where shade trees are dense, 
expected number of tillers is not obtained cardamom, therefore thinning of shade trees to about 
60% shading should be done during plantation. Once the plantation is established it was found 
to be difficult to thin at later stage because the plantations would be destroyed.  Combination of 
Passion fruit and cardamom in the initial establishment is compatible because passion fruit give 
its best yield in the 2nd year.  Passion fruit and cardamom thrives best under Alder trees. 
 
3.4 Dimapur 
Agro-forestry with black pepper have been selected to demonstrate to farmers about the crop 
combination of the trees and cash crop without disturbing the existing trees thereby cash crop 
continues to provide income to the farmers. 
Rangapahar ar ea h as b een s elected for t he pl ot as  t his ar ea i s i n t he m iddle o f t he di strict 
where interested farmers can easily come and learn the technique of agroforestry. Moreover, 
the s tanding t rees ar e n aturally oc curring s pecies.  S tanding t rees ar e m ostly Schima 
wallichii, jack fruit and other local trees which are considered suitable for black pepper crop. 
The ar ea belongs t o a  non -governmental or ganization c alled C omprehensive R ural 
Development S ervices ( CRDS) w ho ar e al so engaged i n i mparting t raining f acilities t o r ural 
people.   
In 2002, together w ith the CRDS staff 2000 pi ts were dugged and these pits were f illed w ith 
cow dung and top soil.  After this operation 2200 saplings of black pepper were procured and 
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planted w hich w as f ollowed by w eeding and t raining of  s aplings t o t he s upporting t rees.  
Weeding is being c arried out per iodically and gap-filling of  200 s aplings w as done.  F urther 
training of vines to the supporting trees was given and this continued into the second year, that 
is 2003. 
Concluding remarks 
In Dimapur Black pepper was planted at the base of already standing trees are mostly Schima 
wallichii, Jack fruit and other local species.  The black pepper planted in April 2002, though had 
had good and he althy growth w as y et t o b ear f ruit i n t he m onth of N ovember 200 3.  T his 
indicates that the bearing would take place not before the third year.  I t also had shown that 
host species l ike Schima wallichii and Jack f ruit are suitable for B lack pepper as opposed to 
Gamari which was not a suitable host tree as proven in the case of Mokokchung. 
3.5 Tuensang District 
In Tuensang district the demonstration was taken up Yongam Village lacoted at an altitude of 
650m.  The altitude was suitable for Black pepper and so it was cultivated in 6.5 hectare under 
the existing shade trees Hollock (Terminalia myriocarpa), Khokon (Duabanga grandiflora) and  
Gamari (Gmelina arborea) owned by 8 farming families.     
Location of the village which is near the sub-division headquarters and the plot being located 
near the village.  The need to try and demonstrate agro-cash crop for that area also was taken 
into consideration as that area is not covered under the main component of R/F. 
Farmers were selected taking onto consideration their willingness and enthusiasm. The farmers 
too were progressive and they too had started cultivation of black pepper in small patches on 
trial.  Opinion of the farmers is that they would l ike to extend the cultivated area under black 
pepper because they saw that the crop is healthy and the host trees are suitable.  The farmers 
had also observed that it patches where other farmers had planted the crop, the trees had been 
preserved and were earning the owners good income. 
With the increased areas under its cultivation, the farmers were apprehensive that there would 
be gl ut i n t he l ocality as  s uch t hey anticipate t hat t here w ould a n eed f or t raining on p ost 
harvest ha ndling s ot t hat t hey c ould c ompete i n t he m arket w ith t heir pr oduct.  M arket 
information on the crop for the farmers was necessary. 
Concluding remarks 
The altitude 650 was suitable for Black pepper and so it was cultivated in 6.5 hectare under the 
existing s hade t rees H ollock ( Terminalia myriocarpa), K hokon ( Duabanga grandiflora) and  
Gamari ( Gmelina arborea) owned by  8 f arming f amilies of  Y ongan v illage.  The v ines w ere 
doing well and showing good growth indicating that black pepper could be cultivated on Hollock 
and Khokon as well. 
3.6 Mon District 
Farmers of  v illages surrounding Aboi Town had t aken the cultivation of  cardamom as one of  
their main c rops underneath growing t rees and in some cases along with shifting cultivation.  
Setting u p a d emonstration pl ot on  t he c ultivation w as nec essary.  T herefore, t hree f armers 
were identified and demo plot was established to showcase cardamom plantation, especially 
the planting t echnique, m anagement, an d p ost-harvest oper ations.  The c rop was pl anted 
underneath al so established G amari an d T eak pl antation i n bo th t he as pects and t hus 
comparison was possible. 
Pitting for plantation of cardamom and coffee was done in the early part of March. The size pit 
was as per  specification 15 X  15 X  15 cc pi tted at  a  di stance of 2m row to row.  W hile t he 
recommended t ime for plantation in the month of August and September, the farmers started 
planting i n t he l ater par t of M arch and c ontinued t ill ear ly J une. A bout 150 00 c ardamom 
suckers locally collected from Chen and Chuha were planted.  Survival rate was about 80%. 
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The leader of the demo plot is a pioneer of coffee plantation in Aboi subdivision and has been 
motivating f armers i n and  ar ound A boi t o s tart pl anting c offee.  S o f ar hi s af ford have a  
measurable s uccess. A djacent t o hi s c offee f arm, he has  G amari pl antation of  abo ut 2. 5 
hectares.  H e w as i nitiating t o plant c ardamom un der t his pl antation. T hus t he c oncept of 
establishing a demo plot jointly with NEPED was received enthusiastically. 
The location of the plot is also ideal, because it is located on the roadside of Mon-Tuensang. In 
12 villages of Aboi range, farmers have taken up cardamom plantation as cash crop. During the 
previous phase of  NEPED plantation Gamari have taken up well in the j hum f ields, thus the 
demo plot w hich al so w as do ne under G amari pl antation c ould b e a  s how pi ece. I n C hen 
Wotnyu i t was observed that cardamom was doing well under this t ree species. The farmers 
have fenced some part of the plantation but require fencing in the extended areas that are put 
under c offee, w hich w as s upported by  t he pr oject. A fter t he plot w as established i n 2 001, 
initially harvest of cardamom started in 2002. It served as an ideal place for Farmers’ Day-out 
where learned from each other by sharing their personal experiences. 
For an instance, Cardamom growers from Ngangching and Mohung villages were invited for a 
Farmers’ Day-out in the demo plot at Aboi. The owner of the demo plot was harvesting the crop 
from t he plot a nd i t gav e an i deal s ituation for h aving a t raining s ession on harvesting a nd 
drying o f c ardamom. M oreover, the F ield Officer of S pices B oard of I ndia, Mr. G autam 
Goswami, was also present at Aboi, installing the ‘Improved Bhatti’ developed by the Board at 
the Demo plot. 
a. Discussion on harvesting and curing processes in-situ 
We took a transect walk with farmers to the demo plot, we discussed various techniques of 
harvesting c ardamom. I n the i nteractive pr ocess s everal m ethods of h arvesting a nd 
harvesting tools were discussed. Much of  the discussions took place among the farmers 
themselves. Some of the results of the discussions were as follows: 
• The optimum time of harvest in indicated by the maturing process of the capsules 
starts from the base of the head and so when the top capsule dries up, it is time to 
harvest.  
• The recommended technique for harvesting is to cut the fruit bearing stem at one a 
half feet above the ground ten days before the harvest. This would ensure that the 
metabolism process of the plant provides food to the capsule and the fruit quality is 
improved. The wet dry weight ratio is also reduced as a result the recovery rate is 
better and time of drying is shortened because moisture content is decreased. One 
of the farmers from Mohung village had t ried this process and en dorsed this fact 
and shared with his fellow farmers. 
• Farmers of Ngangching and Mohung compared their cardamom harvesting tools. It 
was our  opinion t hat the harvest k nife of  t he M ohung f armers w as handier as i t 
does less damage to the growing stump because the cutting edge is smaller than 
the ones being used by the Ngangching farmers.  
• The f armers l earnt f rom t he r esource p erson t he i mportance of  w ashing t he 
harvested capsules are washed immediately. This is because the fruit bearing is at 
the base of the clump which is in contact with the soil and therefore is soiled and 
susceptible t o a ttack o f m icro-organism r esulting i n the ear ly bl ackening of  t he 






Demonstration plot was established in Aboi of Mon district to make comparison of health and 
yield of  cardamom with respect to aspect.  T here was a ne ed also to have a l ive example to 
demonstrate that cardamom thrives better in the northern and eastern and that in the western 
and southern aspect requires more attention to do well. 
Topographically demo plot has two aspects.  One is facing south west direction covering about 
1.0ha and the other f acing nor th east covering an ar ea of  2 .0 hectares. The s imilarities and  
contrasts of these two plots make it interesting to study.  
b. Both the plots have the following similarities: 
• Shade t rees of  b oth the plots ar e G amari ( Gmelina arborea) w ith r oughly e qual 
tree population density.  
• Planting materials were procured from Mohung and Chaoha villages and therefore 
they have the same source and same variety, Sawney,  
• The planting method was similar, pitting was first done and planted after a week 
• Plant to plant and row to row distance is roughly the same 
• Planting of cardamom was done in August and September of 2002 
• Same degree of maintenance 
c. Comparison of performance in two plots 
Criteria South-west facing plot Northeast facing plot 
Approximate n umber 
of suckers planted 
5000 10000 
Tillering Scanty,  prolific 
General health of the 
crop 
Some c lumps w ere al ready deat h 
and em pty s pace w ere obs erved 
that would require refilling 
The health plants are healthy, the 
leaves ar e de ep green an d 
mortality rate is very low. 
Initial f ruiting d uring 
2003 
Not observed Some pl ants s tarted t o bear f ruit. 
These f ruits w ere n ot h arvested, 
as a r esult w e o bserved ‘ in s itu 
nursery s eedlings’ at  the b ase of 
the clump 
Assessed pr oduction 
during 2004 
Negligible Estimated t o be 6 00 K g dr ied 
capsules ready for sale from about 
40% of t otal num ber o f c rop 
population were bearing fruit 
Recommended 
variety  
Should be replaced with Golsey Sawney or Barlangi  
From the above Table it was clear cardamom thrives better in the Northeast facing aspect.  
4. Conclusion and recommendation  
The cash crops that were cultivated in the demonstration plots were Passion fruit, Cardamom 
and B lack p epper. I n s ome c ases f armers ha d pl anted B lack pe pper und erneath t he s hade 
trees for tea plants and cardamom.  T hey were planted along with the growing trees to show 
the compatibility of generating for farmers during the gestation period of trees. 
Cardamom plantation underneath Alder (Alnus nepalensis) t rees was found to be among the 
best ones at an altitude above 1400m above mean sea level.  The survival rate at planting was 
as high as 80% and there was prolific tillering. The number of tillers was 30-40 per hill attained 
a hei ght o f 7 -9 f eet. It s tarted t o be ar f ruit by  t he second y ear as  opposed t o t raditional 
cardamom f armers’ not ion of bear ing f ruit i n t he t hird y ear.  T he y ield of  f resh c apsule w as 
1000kg i n t he s econd y ear of  pl anting, w hich w hen dried y ielded 200kg i n 2003.  Prolific 
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flowering w as o bserved du ring f lowering s eason i n t he s ame y ear and i t w as e xpected t hat 
there would be bumper harvest of crop. 
At a s lightly lower elevation of  1200m to 1300m al titude, i t was observed that cardamom did 
well underneath shade trees of Gamari (Gmelina arborea) in the north and east aspect.  But it 
did not do well in the south and west aspect.  It is worth mentioning here that cardamom did not 
do well underneath Teak (Tectona grandis) plantation.  The lesson learnt here was that at the 
lower altitude, cardamom should be planted in the west and south however dense is the shade. 
On t he m anagement as pect, w hile w eeding, t he w eeded m aterials w hen us ed as m ulch t o 
spread at the feet of the hill, instead of conserving moisture they prevent dews and off-season 
rain drops from reaching the ground and that resulted in wilting of the plant.  Instead when the 
weeded m aterials w ere pl aced ac ross t he s lope about one f eet aw ay f rom t he pl ant, t hey 
conserved soil and moisture that resulted in improving the health of the crop. 
Passion f ruit di d w ell w ith s light s hading by  A lder t rees.  H owever, t his c rop r equires m ore 
sunlight t han c ardamom.  Therefore, i n t he P assion f ruit pl antation areas t ree s tand de nsity 
was sparse.  In some cases, farmers had pomaded the Alder stump at height of about 2m and 
used it as support to spread trellis for the passion fruit vines to creep.  In some cases the trellis 
were constructed horizontally but in most of  the plantations the trellis were laid in rows at an 
interval of 5m. This had enabled many village farmers to innovate and improve its plantation by 
intercropping cardamom in between the rows.  Thus the farmers were able to take up two crops 
in the same location.  The passion fruit plantation provides shade to the cardamom. 
Another innovative farmer had pl anted P igeon pea near Passion f ruit sapling.  S ince P igeon 
pea is legume that germinate and grow quite fast, it served as ‘ ladder’ for the Passion fruit to 
creep to the trellis that had been laid previously.  The farmers were able to harvest the fruit of 
Pigeon pea for one year and the plant was smothered by the Passion fruit in the second year, 
which rotted and added humus to the soil.  
Black pepper plantations with the support of Teak trees was found to be not compatible, though 
it found to be compatible with local t ree species such as Schima wallichii, Jackftuit and other 
rough barked tree species.  In Aboi, one of the farmers had planted Black pepper to creep on 
the shade trees for Coffee plantation.  In this way farmers were able to have multiple cropping. 
5. Gender role in the management of plantation 
The whole farming family gets involved at every stage of the plantation from pitting and planting 
to harvest and post harvest processing.  In all these stages gender role play is distinct.   While 
the main job for men is pi tting planting, women precede men in the preparation of pi tting site 
and clearing the weeds with spade.  Small children were also involved in helping the parents by 
transporting the planting materials.  A fter planting, most of the weeding was done by women.  
In harvesting of cardamom, the role is also distinctly divided.  The men do the plucking of head 
and t he w omen d o t he s eparation of  c apsules f rom t he h ead, c leaning an d dr ying.  W ork 
distribution is not as distinct in harvesting of Passion fruit and Black pepper because both men 
and women equally take part in them. 
Depending on the distance of market location and the volume of harvest men and women have 
their own role.  In Aboi where the products are sold out to traders in town, women preferred to 
market the dr ied cardamom by themselves.  T his way they can ensure that the cash income 
generated are used in meeting the household needs.  However, in those remote locations the 
women are not in a position to travel, the men do the marketing of the product.   
In t he past, t raditionally men k ept themselves away f rom t ending fruits and v egetable i n the 
field. B ut w ith t he t ransition of  agr icultural s ystem f rom s ubsistence a griculture t o m arket 
economy, now both men and women play equal role in tending fruit and v egetable.  W ith this 
change in the attitude of men, there is a rise in the cash income of the family. 
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6. Enabling factors and problems of cultivating fallow management crops 
With the introduction of cultivation of cardamom cash crop along with growing trees, there had 
been a change in the landscape of Nagaland.  In the district on Mon, the cultivation had caught 
up like wildfire so that one of the village elders stated that “even if we try to stop the cultivation, 
it will not be possible.  It had caught like wildfire.”  One woman commented saying that “drying 
cardamom above the hearth is l ike keeping money in the bank.”  T his was possible because 
farmers were easily selling their cardamom. 
While t he t rading of  c ardamom w as going w ell, i n 20 06 t he A griculture Produce M arket 
Committee (APMC) Mon district issued an order to al l Village Marketing Committee (VMC) to 
collect all cardamom product of the village and sell them to APMC @Rs45/kg whereas farmers 
were s elling t o t raders @ Rs.75/kg t o R s80/kg.  T he f armers c ould s till ha d t raded w ith t he 
traders di rectly had i t not  been f or o btaining i nterstate t rading t ransit per mit t o transport to 
Assam, which these traders had to obtain from APMC Mon.  The APMC having vested interest 
to t rade c ardamom al l by  i tself r efused t o i ssue permit t o t hese t raders.  A s a r esult of  t his 
trading bottleneck, much of the product from the district were wasted in the field itself because 
the f armers f elt t hat t he s elling pr ice does  not c ommensurate t he pr oduction cost.  I t w as 
reported t hat t he A PMC al so i ncurred hu ge l osses b ecause i t w as s tored i mproperly i n the 
godown for a long period of time waiting for a better price and was infested by fungus.  In other 
districts l ike P hek, W okha and Z unheboto, al though t he pr ice w as l ower t han t he pr evious 
years, the farmers were able to sell their product at reasonable price of Rs.75/kg in Dimapur. 
Passion fruit gr owers w ere abl e t o di rectly t ransport t heir pr oduct to t he Passion F ruit 
Processing Factories at  Punanamai of  Manipur, Nagaland Industrial P roduct of  Dimapur and 
Longnak Fruit Processing Factory.  Those farmers who had realised that their product could be 
sold and generate income for the family expanded their plantation areas and also more farmers 
joint i n and t he pr oduction f rom t he v illage i ncreased.  H owever i n t hose v illages w here t he 
farmers had b een t rading passion f ruit at local market were still f inding di fficulty in marketing 
their surplus produce.  T he reason was that these farmers were expecting a higher pr ice for 
their produce, which they were getting from retailing them in the local market.  However, though 
they are aware of the fact that the quantity they could market is l imited to local consumption 
which i s not  v ery hi gh, t hese pr oducers ar e r eluctant t o par t t heir pr oduce t o Factories at  a 
lower price in bulk. 
The above analysis showed that there are two main issues that require attention: 
1. Appropriate t echnology for v alue addition to be identified and  made av ailable to t he 
producers. In this, the technology should consider the fact that power is not available in 
the villages much less in the production site which is located even at 5km away from 
the village where power is available.  Therefore the technology should be such that the 
drier is portable and energy source is firewood. 
Capacity building on post harvest technology and awareness creation on marketing especially 










6.1 Fallow Management: Research results from SARS 
Many villages in Nagaland have short jhum cycles. This short fallow period drastically reduces 
the y ield of  c rops b ecause t here i s l ess t ime t o r ebuild t he s oil f ertility. I n or der t o h elp t he 
farming c ommunities f acing t he c risis of  s hort f allow per iod, a n a ppropriate technology i s 
needed. P lanting of  leguminous t rees, shrubs etc have shown to restore the soil fertility in a  
short t ime. I nitial s tudies o n T ithonia f or i mproving t he s oil f ertility hav e b een c onducted b y 
Malcolm C airns, a R esearch f ellow w ith I CRAF a nd Amenba Y aden. B asing o n t heir r eport 
SARS in itially s tarted a n on-station t rial and l ater on di sseminated t he t echnology t o t he 
farmer’s field.  
 
OBJECTIVES: 
1. To improve soil fertility status 
2. To study weed infestation. 
3. To study paddy yield as influenced by Tithonia. 
IMPORTANCE: 
Tithonia (Tithonia diversifolia) i s a v ery useful plant which can be grown during fallow period 
especially in short jhum fallow. It can easily establish in any kind of soil and contributes large 
quantities of organic matter as well as NPK to the soil. It has a good root system that helps to 
arrest soil erosion and i ts canopy suppresses weeds. Keeping in view of the beneficial effects 
of T ithonia, the NEPED research SARS team initiated on station as well as on farm t rials on 
paddy cultivation after Tithonia.    
1. On Station paddy cultivation and its yield after Tithonia. 
In the 2nd year jhum, Tithonia cuttings were planted and kept fallow for 4 years. In the 5th  years 
Tithonia plants were cut, burnt and cleared during the month of February 2004. Normal jhum 
cultivation pr actices w ere f ollowed t hroughout t he cropping period. A c ontrol pl ot w here 
Tithonia was not grown was also cleared and paddy was sown. Both treated and control plot 
had an area of 54 sqm and paddy variety used was Sungmang tsuk. Soil test f rom both the 
fields were done before sowing of paddy. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: 
From   table 11 it can be clearly seen that Tithonia played a vital role in enhancing soil fertility. 
The table shows increased soil nutrient contents which ultimately enhances better growth and 
increase in yield of paddy. Comparative study of paddy yield between treated and control plots 
are presented in table 12. As high as 10.2 Q/ha increase in yield was recorded from the treated 
plot.  
 
Table   11: Soil fertility status in treated and control plots. 
Characters Units Control plot Treated plot 
pH - 4.97 5.12 
EC - 0.1 0.1 
OC % 1.65 (H) 2.1 (H) 
P2O5 Kg/ha 7.0 9.25 
K2O Kg/ha 48.9 160.2 
 
Table  12: Yield of paddy (Q/ha) 
Treatments 1st year 2nd year 
Control           7.4            1.2 
Treated          17.6          11.5 






Minimum weed infestation was also recorded in the treated plot as compared to the control 
plot. It was also interesting to note that there was no thatch grass in the treated plot whereas 
there was heavy infestation in the control plot, therefore more labour inputs were required for 
cleaning the weeds. Weed density in both the plots of two years are given in table 13.   
 
Table  13: Weed infestation (No/sqm) 
 
Characters  
1st year 2nd year 
Treated Control Treated Control 
Narrow leaves 154 296   48    9  
Broad leaves 183 178 168 706 
Weeds/sqm. 337 474 216 725 
 
 
2nd year paddy was continued following the same cultural practices as in the 1st year. General 
performance of  pl ant gr owth and he alth w as not  s atisfactory as  c ompared t o 1 st year c rop, 
especially the control plot. Perusal of the above table 12 clearly shows that the yield of paddy 
decreased in the 2nd year. Drastic reduction in yield is also seen in the control plot. The reason 
for l ower y ield i n the 2 nd year m ay be due t o t he f act t hat p addy b eing a heavy f eeder of 
nutrients might have used up large quantity of nutrients by the 1st year crop and as such there 
are no sufficient plant nutrients for the 2nd year crop.     
With regard to weed population, more number of weeds was observed in 2nd year as compared 
to 1 st year. N evertheless, t here w as a s ignificant difference in w eed population between the 
control pl ot a nd t he t reated pl ot. A s hi gh as  7 25 w eeds/sqm w ere obs erved i n c ontrol pl ot 
whereas in treated plot only 216 weeds/sqm were recorded. 
 
Yikhum 
The t rial w as t aken up dur ing t he year 2004. Tithonia cuttings were planted at a                                                          
spacing of 1m x 1m during the month of  August (before the harvest of paddy) in an area of 2 
acres. The paddy yield of the 1st year (before intervention) is given in table15 . Soil analysis of 
the f ield before Tithonia was done, however, s ince the f ield is not  yet ready for cropping soil 
analysis after Tithonia and accumulation of biomass has not been completed. Soil test report is 
given in table 14. 
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Field not yet slashed 
                                       
Table 15: Yield of paddy and Tithonia biomass (Q/ha) 






1st 11  
Field not yet slashed 2nd  Not yet cropped  
 
OBSERVATIONS: 
It was observed that the survival percentage of the Tithonia cuttings were poor in the first year. 
This may be d ue to late planting of the cuttings (end of August). Therefore, the cuttings were 
replanted d uring t he m onth of  J une 20 05 and s o f ar t he es tablishment and growth of  t he 
cuttings are growing well. The plants will be m anaged for 4-5 years followed by cutting down 














This village comes under Tuensang district having a jhum cycle of 4 years. The farmers usually 
cropped for two years and from the 3rd year onwards they cultivate on leased land basis from 
the neighbouring v illages for t he nex t two cycles and then go back t o t heir own jhum f ields. 
SARS team intervened in the v illage by imparting training and introduced Tithonia as a short 
jhum fallow management during the year 2006 by planting the cuttings in July. The plants are 
now w ell es tablished i n the f ields w hich w ill be r etained f or ab out 4 y ears b efore p addy 
cultivation takes place. Soil test report of the fields is given in table 16. 
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    1.4 
  10.0 
  76.0   
 
Field not yet slashed 
 
Mopungchuket: 
In Mopungchuket, Tithonia was planted on trial basis in a depleted soil condition. Cuttings were 
planted i n t he m onth of  J une. Survival r ate w as 6 0% w hich ar e gr owing w ell. T he m ain 
objective of the test plot is to study the effect of Tithonia plants to rebuild the depleted soil. 
 

















    5.0  
    0.3 
    1.6 
  13.0 
127.0   
 
Field not yet slashed 
 
Conclusion: 
In al l the test plots Tithonia plants have established properly and p erforming well. The plants 
will be l eft undi sturbed f or anot her 4 – 5 y ears bef ore c ultivating pa ddy. A fter 4 y ears t he 
Tithonia plants will be slashed, burnt and paddy cultivation will take place following the normal 
practices of  j hum. T herefore, y ield of  pa ddy after T ithonia and bi omass of T ithonia c an b e 
obtained after the cropping period.   
6.2 Soil Conservation 
Loss of  f ertile t op soil c aused by  soil er osion i s another as pect w hich i s detrimental t o c rop 
production. N aga f armers usually us e barriers t o c heck s oil er osion but  i t i s no t us ed i n a 
systematic m anner, h ence m ost of  the s oils ge t w ashed of f dur ing h eavy r ains. N EPED 
research SARS evolved various mechanical and vegetative barriers to control soil erosion and 
introduced this measures in the farmers fields according to the material availability and farmers 
choices. The works carried out in different locations are described below. 
Farmers experience: 
One farmer initiated his own experiment by digging a pit, collected the leaves of Tithonia and dumping 
it in the pit. After few days pumpkin seeds were sown in the decomposed Tithonia leaves. To his 
surprise the pumpkin vines grew very healthy and harvested more than 60 pumpkins from a single 
vine. After this practical experience, the farmer is very much convinced that Tithonia plants are indeed 





In t his v illage s oil c onservation m easures us ing b amboo s plits a nd v egetative barrier w ith 
colocassia were used where significant result were obtained. Bamboo split barriers of 1ft high 
were laid across the slope at a spacing of 4 – 5 mts depending upon the degree of slope. Soil 
accumulation was observed to increase with every intercultural operation. After the end of 1st 
year i t w as obs erved t hat a good am ount o f s oils w ere c ollected i n t he barriers. C olocassia 
which were also sown in the barriers were quite healthy and gave a good yield.     
2. Chare 
In chare soil conservation with bamboo splits was taken up. The degree of slope of the f ields 
was so high that in uncontrolled f ields there was a hi gh rate of  soil loss. Construction of  soil 
conservation measures showed significant impact. Appreciable amount of soils collected in the 
barriers at the end of cropping seasons. Crops grown in the barriers were also observed to be 
healthier than those grown in the alley ways. This clearly indicates that all the fertile top soils 
which w ould hav e o therwise be en used by  the c rops ar e being w ashed away dur ing the 
cropping season.  
3. On Station empirical study on soil conservation measures with bamboo slits.  
An On -Station t rial on s oil conservation measures us ing bamboo s lits was carried out  i n the 
jhum field hav ing 30 – 50 degree s lope. The barriers were l aid at  a s pacing of  4 mts apar t. 
Normal jhum ac tivities were followed and af ter every intercultural operation, measurement o f 
soils accumulated in the barriers was taken with the help of  calibrated stick t ill the harvest. It 
was observed that the quantity of soil loss increased throughout the cropping period especially 
after every intercultural operation followed by heavy rains. This clearly indicates that the soils 
loosened dur ing i ntercultural op erations are e asily w ashed o ff by rain w ater and t hereby 
striping the land  
Off its fertile t op soil making i t l ess productive. The level of  soil accumulation in the barriers 
after every intercultural operation is presented in the table 18. 
 
Table 18: Level of soil accumulation in the barrier in cm  
(Av. of 10 points/row) 
Row No. 1st weeding 2nd weeding 3rd weeding Average 
1   (33%) 4.67 6.34 7.89 6.3 
2   (35%) 5.0 6.0 7.1 6.03 
3   (40%) 7.0 8.34 9.41 8.25 
4   (40%) 7.0 9.0 9.98 8.66 
5   (35%) 5.67 7.86 8.89 7.47 
6   (35%) 5.34 7.34 8.99 7.22 
7   (30%) 3.67 5.33 7.12 5.37 
8   (40%) 7.67 9.34 9.89 8.97 
9   (33%) 5.0 8.34 9.78 7.71 
10 (48%) 8.34 12.344 13.40 11.36 
Total             59.36              80.23                  92.45 
Average   5.94               8.02                        9.24  
 
# Parenthesis indicates percentage of slope. 
 
From the above table it can also be seen that soil accumulation varies from row to row which 





4. Soil conservation measures using live barriers (broom grass, Tithonia). 
The NEPED Research SARS team initiated soil conservation measures using live barriers such 
as broom grass and T ithonia for controlling soil erosion. The live barriers were planted during 
the month of March 2005 at a spacing of 4mts apart. Maize crop was grown in the alley ways of 
the barriers. Timely pruning of the barriers was done to avoid shading on the maize crop. 
 
OBSERVATION: 
Broom grass and Tithonia established fast and the growth was also satisfactory, especially the 
broom gr ass. M aximum s uckers dev eloped i n no t ime c overing t he s paces i n between t wo 
plants. T ithonia al so shed leaves and added bi o-mass t o t he s oil t hereby i mproving t he soil 
fertility status. 
At t he end o f c ropping s eason, good am ount of  s oil ( 5 – 8") ac cumulated i n the b arriers 
developing into a permanent terraces. Since fertile soil loss is checked, the crop (maize) grown 
in the alley ways was also found to be  
very healthy giving a yield as high as 15 Q/ha. Good quantity of  leaf yield was also obtained 
from broom grass  
which was used as cattle feeds and also broom sticks?   
5. Mokokchung village 
In Mokokchung village, bamboo splits were used as soil conservation measures. The barriers 
were constructed using an ‘A’ frame all across the slope. In the barriers Arhar was grown at a 
closer spacing with a view to support the barriers. Arhar crop showed a significant compatibility 
with ot her c rops w ith a g ood har vest. T he c rop has bee n har vested b ut t he plants ar e l eft 
standing after cutting back to 1 ft from the ground level. This is done in order to give support to 
the barriers as well as to get ratooning crop in the next year since it is perennial in nature.                                                                                                
6.3 Agro-Forestry   
Young t rees, es pecially ne wly pl anted, r equire timely c are and m aintenance f or i ts pr oper 
growth. Weeds cause a major problem by interfering with the tree growth. Hence, agro-forestry 
with s hade l oving c rops was i ntroduced w ith t he aim t o m anage t his y oung t rees w hile 
managing t he under c rops. C rops l ike cardamom, pineapple, ginger, t urmeric et c are mainly 
used as the shade loving crops in agro-forestry system. 
 
OBJECTIVES: 
1. To manage the young trees. 
2. To earn extra income from the fallow crops till the trees are harvested. 
 
1. Wokha: 
Agro-forestry w ith c ardamom w as i ntroduced i n W okha v illage un der A lder pl antation i n t he 
year 2004. The plantation area was cleaned and planting materials (suckers) were supplied to 
the farmer for planting during the month of April. The crops have established properly and are 
doing extremely well. Timely cleaning of the field and timely supervision and documentation of 
the activities are being done.   
2. Sungratsu: 
In Sungratsu also cardamom was grown as the fallow crop under alder plantation. About 800 
suckers were planted and percentage of establishment is 90 %. The crop is doing well and also 
the trees are properly managed while managing the fallow crop. 
3. Kobulong: 
In K obulong, pineapple w as us ed as  t he f allow c rop. T he c rop w as i ntroduced i n A gar 
plantation. The farmers have already started harvesting the pineapples which are being sold in 
the market and earning a good income.   
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6.4 Control of Thatch Grass Using Tithonia. 
Thatch grass (Imperata cylindrica) is found in abandoned jhum fields. It grows fast and spread 
extensively which becomes difficult to control or eradicate once it establishes. Use of Tithonia 
(Tithonia diversifolia) i s on e s uch m ethod f or s uppressing t he gr owth of t hatch in t he f ields. 
Based on test, the research team introduced Tithonia in thatch grass infested fields. 
Materials and Methods: 
Tithonia cuttings were planted in fallowed thatch infested jhum fields during the month of April. 
The thatch grass were first slashed and cleaned before planting took place. The cuttings were 
then allowed to established and grow without disturbing it for the whole year. 
Observation: 
Casual o bservation a fter the 1 st year s howed 70% of  t hatch gr ass being s uppressed. 
Remaining 30% also exhibited s ickly growth. 2 nd year shows almost same result with t he 1st 
year, however, at  t he end of the 3rd year complete suppression of the thatch was observed.  
This s uppression is d ue to heav y s hading e ffect o f T ithonia bec ause t hatch by nat ure i s 
intolerant t o s hade. H ence, i t c an be r ecommended t hat T ithonia s hould be grown i n ar eas 
where thatch infestation exists. 
6.5 Multipurpose Tree Species in Jhum Fields. 
A num ber of  m ultipurpose t ree s pecies ar e av ailable i n j hum f ields.  F armers hav e bee n 
growing these tree species for their various needs but without giving serious thoughts about its 
economic values. The indigenous plants that grow in jhum fields have multiple uses viz. food, 
fodder, medicine, manure, fuel, timber, handicrafts, fibre etc. Therefore with a view to educate 
the farmers about the various economic uses of trees the project was taken up which involves 
visiting of jhum fields, identifying tree species and studying their uses. Among the various tree 
species Alder is the most prominent and extensively used. 
1. Alder (Altus Nepalese’s): This tree since time immemorial has served the Naga farming 
community and shall c ontinue to do so. I t i s t he m ost c ommonly f ound t ree s pecies 
which gr ows at  an altitude r anging f rom 10 00 – 2000 M . t he use of A lder t ree has  
shown a way of exploiting and conserving together. It is a process of not destroying a 
forest while putting the land under cultivation. Various uses of Alder are: 
a. Agriculture: I t enriches t he s oil t han any other t rees. B oth primary and  
secondary crops are grown under alder tree fields. It is also used as shade for 
coffee, cardamom and tea. 
b. Firewood and Timber: It is fast growing and yields good quantities of firewood. 
The matured wood is used for constructions and making furniture’s. 
c. Soil C onservation: T he r oots do n ot gr ow v ery de ep and t ends t o s pread 
sideways which help soil binding and prevent erosion. 
d. Local Uses: Crushed shoots are used to stop bleeding of external injuries. The 
sap extract is used for treatment of dysentery. 
 
Other important multipurpose tree species are: 
     2 Tita chapa (Michelia champaca): It is a hard wood and gives good quality   
     Timber. Wood is used for posts, veneers, furniture’s and decorative fittings. 
     Flowers are used for preparation of perfumes and hair oil and also used as 
     yellow dye for textiles. 
 
3 Black si ris ( Albizia lebbeck): I t gi ves a hi gh qu ality t imber and us ed extensively f or 
making f urniture’s, carvings, f looring and decorations. It i s r esistant t o t ermite at tack 
and can with stand moisture. 
 
4 Needle tree (Schima wallichi): It is used as timber but mostly used as firewood. 
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5 Dalchini (Cinnamomum zlylanicum): Wood is used for posts, firewood. Bark is used as 
spice and c heck na usea and vomiting. T he oi l ex tract i s us ed i n f lavouring 
confectionery, pharmaceuticals and soaps. 
 
6. Bauhinia (Bauhinia variegate): Wood is used for fuel and making various agricultural 
implements. Leaves are used as fodder. F lowers and pods are eaten as vegetables. 
Bark is used for dyeing. 
 
7. Mejankori ( Litsea citrata): I t i s ex tensively us ed as  f uel and also as  i nsect r epellent. 
Fruit is used for making pickle; oil from flower is used in perfumes. Fruit extract is used 
for treating dizziness, headache and paralysis. 
 
8. Nettle tree (Trema orientalis) : Most abundant in fallow lands. Wood is used for match 
boxes, tea chests, shoe heels etc. Bark is used as  ropes. Fruit i s edible, leaves are 
used as fodder and root extract is used to treat diarrhoea. 
 
9. Rattan ( Calamus tenius) :  The c anes are us ed for m aking baskets, m ats, f urniture 
frames, walking sticks and shields. Fruits are eaten raw. 
 
10. Mechinga (Zanthoxylum acanthopodium): It is termed as vegetable tree. Wood is used 
for making walking sticks. Young leaves, shoots and seeds are eaten as vegetables. It 
is also used as spice and medicine for stomach disorders 
 
11. Bamboo (Bambusa spp.) : It is grown by almost all the Naga farmers and wild varieties 
are al so readily available. I t i s ex tensively used in al l types of constructions, m aking 
various types of mats, baskets, decorative materials, furniture’s etc. Seeds are used as 
grains.  
6.6 Survey on Use of Salt as Weedicide 
For the last many years farmers of Nagaland have been using common salt (sodium chloride) 
for c ontrolling w eeds, es pecially br oad-leaved w eeds, i n t heir j hum f ields. C ommon s alt i s 
probably t he m ost ef fective an d s afest w eedicide. H owever, in s pite of i ts r ole i n c ontrolling 
weeds, there are also reports that use of salt has negative impact on the natural vegetation and 
crops. T he r eason f or t his c ould be due t o ex cessive us e ac companied by  w rong t ime of  
application. 
The NEPED research SARS team therefore conducted a s urvey to study farmer’s perception 
on t he us e of  s alt a nd i ts ef fect on v egetation a nd qual ity of rice i n different v illages o f 
Mokokchung, Tuensang and Wokha districts. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 
the farmers and the general information on the use of salt was originally started from Ungma 
village und er M okokchung di strict. H owever, some v illages i nitially r efused t o ac cept t he 
concept of  s alt as  w eedicide es pecially Longk hum b ecause t hey ha d no pr oper i nformation 
about the technology and also they were concerned about the cost involved during purchase 
and transportation of salt. Nevertheless, they have started using salt extensively since the past 
20 years. 
In the lower region (Tuli area) however,   us e of  salt as weedicide started s ince 4 – 5 years 
back only. In Tuensang and Wokha districts, use of salt was learnt f rom Mokokchung district 
since 10 years back and now they are using extensively. General Farmer’s perception on the 






Table 19: Farmers' perceptions. 
Merits Demerits 
1. Controls weed effectively especially broad leaf weeds. 
2. Takes shorted t ime to control weeds as  compared to 
other weedicides. 
3. It c an c heck t he w eeds f or at  least 20 day s af ter i ts 
application w hereas hand w eeding c hecks f or s hort 
duration only 
4. Very effective and reliable. 
5. Safe and easy to use. 
6. It i s a s elective her bicide and h ence does  not  af fect 
rice plant. 
7. It loosens the soil for better working on the soil. 
8. It i s eas ily av ailable and c heaper t han ot her 
commercial herbicides. 
9. 1 bag of  s alt i s s ufficient t o c ontrol w eeds w hich i s 
equivalent to 10 m an days work and reduces 50% of  
the cost on labour during weeding. 
10. Reduces number of weeding operations. 
11. It enhances better plant growth. 
12. Yield of paddy is increased. 
13. Secondary crops like green chillies yield better. 
14. It k ills l eeches, common gr ub, c utworms and al so 
repels rats from the field. 
1. Controls onl y br oad l eaf w eeds and enc ourages 
more nar row leaf weeds which becomes more or  
less dominant in the field. 
2. The s oil bec omes l oose and enhanc es s oil 
erosion. 
3. If s alt i s appl ied dur ing t he r eproductive s tage, i t 
adversely affects the yield of paddy. 
4. Percentage of chaff is more in salt applied field. 
5. 5% of  gr ains are reduced after m illing as  
compared t o gr ain y ield obt ained f rom hand  
weeding. 
6. Less starch content and hence rice is not sticky. 
7. Quality (taste) is reduced. 
8. Poor cooking quality. 
9. Cooked rice cannot be stored for longer period. 
10. Some of the vegetable species like Mejinga and 
Emrem and al so some l ocal t ree s pecies ar e 
found t o hav e been di sappeared due t o us e of  
salt. 
11. Reduction of  benef icial worms (Earthworm) in the 
fields. 
 
6.7 Researchers Observation 
1. During the survey period effect of salt on growth and yield parameters of paddy were 
   also recorded. The following observations were made: Plant height-144cm, No. of  
   effective tillers/hill-4.8 and grain yield-42.8 q/ha. 
2. It was also observed that application of salt kills even sedges. This observation is in 
   conformity with the findings of Dr.V.M. Bhan. 
3. Disappearance of tree spp. is mainly due to destruction of mother trees. 
According to the present controversy over use of salt in Nagaland whereby all the 
natural vegetation is killed i.e. natural regeneration of forest is deteriorated; it does not prove 
true as long as salt is used in the right dosage. This is substantiated with the report of Dr. M.C. 
Talukdar whose study proved that use of common salt as weedicides (in acid soil)  
does not warrant any long term danger to the flora and fauna.  
Present trend: 
Observation of recent trend on the use of salt in jhum fields has been found to be minimizing to 
a great extent. The reasons are; the research team has been creating awareness to farmers in 
different v illages through conducting trainings an d f ield day s on j udicious use of  s alt a s 
excessive use affects both flora and fauna. It is also observed that even year the sale of salt in 
all t he r etail s hops hav e b een r educed s ignificantly m ainly bec ause dem and o f s alt by  t he 
farmers is minimum due to use of optimum dosage. 
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*1st observations= Before weed control operations, 2nd observations= After weed control 














The us e of  s alt i nevitably raised ques tions a bout po ssible del eterious s oil and crop ef fects. 
Sodium may be toxic to crops, especially in dry climates with naturally high salt levels in soil. 
However, under Nagaland condition rainfall is high which leads to rapid leaching of sodium and 
hence i t does not create toxicity to the crops. Moreover, based on r esearch works, i t can be 
concluded that if salt is used as per recommendation it does not create any danger to flora and 
fauna. 
Recommendation: 
     1. Salt should not be applied in alkaline soil and permanent farm lands. 
     2.Only the o ptimum d ose i.e. 1 kg of salt dissolved in 12 litres of water, should                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
be used and that too only one application in a single cropping season.      
3. Apply salt within 45 to 50 days after germination of the rice plant. 
4. Combine the application of common salt with Agronomic practices like soil conservation 
measures. 
5. Hot sunny days and rainy days should be avoided. 
6. Adding a small quantity of washing powder in the salt solution is helpful as this will act as 
a sticking agent. 
7. Good quality sprayers enable better coverage. Knapsack sprayers are preferred. 
8. After application of salt intercultural operations should be carried out. 
Several scientists gave their on the use of salt: Dr. C.M Singh (Agronomist and Weed Scientist) 
commented that: common salt is one of the worlds earliest weedicide; it is also known to have 
been used as weedicide in many countries before the advent of modern commercial weedicide 
and salt is now being rediscovered as weedicide. Dr. V.M. Bhan (Agronomist/Weed Specialist) 
remarked: t he m odern c ommercial weedicide like 2 ,4-D and  c onventional c ommon s alt ar e 
sodium based and like common salt, application of Na salt of 2,4-D can kill even sedges up to 
90 % besides increasing y ields s ignificantly. Dr. M.C. Talukdar (Soil Scientist) observed that: 
literally, when Na is high in the soil i t disperses the clay particles because Na is a di spersing 
agent. However, the bottom line is that, buffering capacity is always present to help arrest the 
displacement of soils. He also stated the use of common salt as weedicide (in acid soils) does 
not warrant any long term dangers to the flora and fauna. 
6.8 Study of Weeds under Different Altitudes in Jhum Fields and Permanent Farm Lands 
The oc currence of  different w eed s pecies a nd t heir di stributions are gr eatly i nfluenced by  
climatic as well as soil factors. The climatic factors that cause changes in weed flora from one 
place t o another are r ainfall, l ight, t emperature, w ind and hum idity. R ainfall an d water h ave 
significant effect on weed distribution.  Thus, the rainfall of a particular region is the determining 
factor for occurrence of weed species. Soil factors include soil pH, soil fertility, soil water, soil 
aeration etc. 
 
HOW FARMERS USE SALT IN THE FIELD 
1. 2 kg salt mixed in 10-15 lts of water. They spray 2 
times (May/June/July) during a cropping season. 
2. Some farmers mix 2 bottle caps of diesel with the salt 
solution for more effective control and also to check 
rodents. 
3. Soap is also added by some  farmers in the salt 
solution for its adhesive nature. 
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It i s gener ally k nown t hat s ome w eed s pecies ar e c haracteristically al kali pl ant k nown a s 
basophiles. Similarly, weeds found in acidic soils are acidophiles and weed which mostly grow 
under neutral soil condition are neutrophiles. The ecology and distribution of these weeds vary 
greatly with numerous factors. Weeds occurring in one particular region do not occur in another 
situation. Hence, a study on the ecology of various weeds, their distribution in relation to soils; 
climate et c has  been conducted during kharif season 2006 by  t he NEPED (Res) t eam. Two 
locations were identified, one at Tuli area i.e. lower altitude and second at Yisemyong i.e. mid 
altitude (above 1000 msl). The annual rainfall in these two locations is 1500-2500 mm and soil 
reaction is acidic. 
 
Objectives:  
1. To have an idea about weeds present in a region. 
2. For proper and effective control of weeds. 
3. To identify and study different weed spp. and their intensity of infestation. 
 
Methodology: 
- Weeds were collected from the jhum field as well as from permanent farm lands from 
mid and low altitudes. 




A total of about 74 different weed species were collected during the survey, out of which 55 spp 
were broad leaf representing 74.32% of total weed spp and 19 nos. of weeds spp. were narrow 
leafed i.e. 25.67% of the total weed spp. Different weed species found are given in tables 20, 
21 and 22 (See page-  ) 
 
Table 20. Major weeds found in mid altitude 

















Fire weed  
Hemp weed 































Table 21. Major weeds found in low altitudes. 











Smooth pig weed 









































Indian check weed 
















Table  22: Common weeds found both in mid and low altitudes. 
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Cyperaceae 
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Spider flower  
Purslave 
            
Sweet broom weed  
Horse nettle 




Kanta alu  
Lady fern 
Scrophulariaceae   
 








- do - 
Piperaceae 
Solanaceae 
Capparidaceae   
Portulacaceae 
Acanthaceae 
Scrophulariaceae   
Solanaceae 
- do -  
Coryophyllaceae 
Schizaeaceae 





Except for some few weed species, weeds collected from both the two locations   were similar 
in case narrow as well as broad-leafed weeds. This is because both location/areas come under 
the same soil type i.e. acidic soil and receive almost the same amount of annual rainfall.                                           
6.10 Study of Cardamom Mortality 
Large cardamom, commonly known as ‘Bada elaichi’ is being grown in most parts of Nagaland. 
It is well adapted to the climatic conditions of the state and many varieties are being brought in 
from ot her p arts o f I ndia for c ommercial c ultivation. Farmers hav e t aken a k een i nterest i n 
cultivating t his c rop for i ts pot entiality a nd for t he r eturn i t gi ves. T he c rop h as b een i n 
cultivation for the last several years without any serious disease problems. However, during the 
year 2005 a major disease problem was reported from almost all the large cardamom growing 
farmers. T herefore, N EPED R esearch S ARS t eam c onducted a  s urvey-cum-study i n 
cardamom fields with the following objectives: 
Objectives: 
1. To identify the nature of damage and the causal organism. 
2. To identify appropriate control measures/management practices. 
Methodology: 
The s tudy w as c onducted i n t he disease i nfected c ardamom f ields d uring the y ear 2006. 
Samples of i nfected plants w ere c ollected from various fields and br ought t o t he station f or 
study. The sample was also sent out to other laboratories for identification of the disease and 
its c ausal or ganism. Consultation f rom l iteratures o f Spice B oard of  I ndia was also done for 
confirmation of the findings. 
Findings: 
The s tudies revealed that the damage was due to a disease called Fusarium wilt caused by 
Fusarium oxysporum. It is one of the most devastating diseases and is very much destructive 
to productivity. The disease causes heavy damage in nurseries as well as in the main field in 
which t he w hole c lump d ries up.  S udden w ilting o f t he plant or  i ndividual l eaf i s t he 
characteristic s ymptom of  t he di sease. T he f irst ex ternal s ymptom i s c hlorosis of t he ol der 
leaves ac companied by  c ollapsing w hile s till gr een. I n t his w ay al l t he l eaves ev entually 
collapses leaving the pseudostem standing. Internally, vascular discolouration (brown to black) 
is seen in the outer leaf sheath, throughout the pseudostem. A lmost al l the rhizome may be 
invaded turning black and is peeled off easily. 
Continuous r ainfall dur ing f lowering per iod, w ater s tagnation and old pl antations w ith 
degenerated clumps were found to be favouring the spread of the disease. 
 
Recommendation: 
1. Cultural practices such as  rouging of  plants, field sanitation by  providing drainage in 
nurseries an d pl antations, r emoval of  di seased de bris and w eeds ar e e ffective i n 
controlling the disease. 
Drenching/spraying t he f ield onc e or t wice bef ore t he ons et of  m onsoon and j ust af ter 
flowering with Bavistin (0.3 %), Captafol (0.2 %), Dithane M-45 (0.25 %), drenching the soil 
with Thiram (0.2 %) or Dithane M-45 (0.25 %) in and around the clumps are effective for 
controlling the disease.   
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6.11 Study On Various Tree Management in Jhum and Forest Lands (Past and Present) 
Through PR &D in Mokokchung District 
 Background: 
Till 1890 m any valuable t ree s pecies w ere f ound abundantly i n j hum ar eas f or t he f ollowing 
reasons: 
1. The idea of commercial exploitation of trees was not known.  
2. No. good tools and implements for cutting down of big trees were available. 
3. Due to superstitions and beliefs, some tree species were completely left untouched but 
rather preserved. 
4. In some specific locations, especially in worship and sacrificial places, sacred grooves 
were maintained and preserved permanently. 
5. Maintain community forest land from where only selected trees were cut down for use 
in c ommunity w orks c onstruction and s ometimes d uring em ergency a nd natural 
calamities like fire accident etc. 
6. Culture an d t radition also pl ays an  important r ole w here m any t rees s pecies were 
specifically preserved to be used only for specific purpose. 
7. Village authority also plays an important role where in some villages the council make 
legislations to preserve certain valuable t imber t rees and edible f ruit trees w ithin t he 
village land. 
However, in the present context, all these traditional good practices are fast vanishing leading 
to disappearance of many of the valuable tree species (became extinct). Therefore, keeping in 
view the need to revive the almost lost practices of tree preservation and management in jhum 
areas, the present study was undertaken with the following objectives: 
Objectives: 
1. To as certain how f armers manage t rees i n the j hum fields and fallow periods i n t he 
past and present situations. 
2. To document various practices of  t ree preservation and management on need basis 
adapted by the farming communities. 
3. To s tudy good pr actices w hich ne ed t o be i ncorporated an d m odified t hat ar e best 
suited to the present context.  
4. To pr oject and i ncorporate i n t he m anagement s ystem the r are species that c an be 
revived and preserved. 
5. To enc ourage t he f arming c ommunities t o go f or v arious opt ions of  s uitable t ree 
management systems of their choice. 
Methodology: 
The study was conducted in 4 (four) villages, namely, Mopungchuket, Longkhum, Khensa and 
Ungma under Mokokchung district having 9 – 12 years jhum cycles. The selected villages were 
the pi oneer hav ing l egends i n t ree preservations i n t he olden d ays. H ence, t aking i nto 
consideration about their t raditional practices, they were selected as the study villages during 
the year 2006. Meetings with the farming communities comprising of village council chairman, 
council m embers and f armers w ere or ganized a nd v arious i ssues on t he pr eservation a nd 
management of  tree s pecies bo th i n t he p ast a nd present w ere discussed i n det ail. T he 
findings/observations of the meetings are presented below under different heading. 
Dominant tree species found: 
The following were the different tree species found in the study villages : Tita Chapa (Mechilia 
Champaca), Bonsom ( White), G amari, Ngurong Nukti, Atsuyimpang, Nunga, Gora n eem, 
Tsungko,   Khokon,  Bonsum (Red), Alder,  walnut, Iron wood, Agar, Schima wallichi, Sungpet, 
Ongtong, Ficus be ngalensis, Wild c hestnut,  Macaranga, Trema or ientalis, Zukum, Mango 
tsupen, Metsu tsupen, Alongmetong,  Palm t ree, Jarem, Spear t ree, Pupang sung, Ho llock, 
Rubber t ree, Banyan, Oak, S ilk cotton t ree, A lbizzia spp., Li tsea spp., Dhona. Soapnut t ree, 
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Goose berry, Melastroma, Acid berry 
 
Tree that regenerates earlier : 
Trema orientalis, Macaranga  , Schima wallichi , Zukum, Meset, Sungken, Acid berry   
 
Tree preserved for various purposes : 
Tita chapa, Bonsom (White), Gamari, Alder, Iron wood, Agar, Schima wallichi, Ongtong, Mepet, 
Tsungko, Khokon, Bonsum (Red), Gora neem, Hollock, Khokon, Silk cotton tree, Albizzia spp., 
Banyan and all the wild fruit trees. 
 
Note : Italic indicates name in local language (Ao). 
 
System of tree management in different villages is given in table 21. 
Present practices: 
After the commercial exploitation of trees both for timber and supply of logs to the mills, all the 
big t rees r eserved f rom t ime i mmemorial w ere r andomly c ut down w ithout any t hought f or 
future. Hence, nowadays almost all the big and valuable tree species have vanished and along 
with it the mother trees, which are the main source of regeneration. 
After t he l aunching of  N EPED, m assive tree plantation pr ogrammes w ere s tarted a nd now  
awareness has been created in the mind of the farmers to plant and preserved trees. It is high 
time for both individuals as well as the village authority to make resolutions to conserve trees 
and go for massive tree plantation.  
 
Note: Italic indicates name in local language (Ago). 
 
System of tree management in different villages is given in table 21. 




         Types of tree management system  
Villages   






Preserved during jhum cleaning for firewood, bally 
post, pillars etc. trees were cut down at an average 
height of 10 -12 ft. during first year jhum they were 
used as support for climbing vines of various crops 
and vegetables. Most of the loped trees produces 
coppices and survive which later become big trees. 
P P P P 
 
Macaranga, T rema 
spp., M eset s ung, 





Exiting big trees of good and valuable species were 
preserved dur ing t he jhum cutting operation by  just 
cutting all the side branches and left. In most cases, 
the area surrounding t he t rees i s cleaned of  t wigs 
and l eaves t o s ave f rom f ire dur ing bur ning t he 
slashed fields. 
P P P P 
 
Schima wa llichi, 
Sungpet s ung, 
Hollock, Tita chapa, 




Scared trees : S ome t rees w ere believed t o b e 
sacred and were never cut down e.g. T ita chapa i s 
believed to be born with life like human. Tsuben was 
also pl anted i n v illage s acred pl aces w here hum an 
head brought by warriors were kept and worshipped 
war slaves were tied there and tortured  





Superstition and belief : Big trees were not cut down. 
It i s b elieved t hat w hoever c ut down t he bi g t rees 
does n ot l ive l ong or  ba d l uck happ ens. H ence, i f 
someone c ut t he t ree, a bi g s tone i s k ept on t he 
stump and says not to blame nor punishes him. 





         Types of tree management system  
Villages   




Worship an d s acrificial pl aces :  People us ed to 
worship an d of fer s acrifice of  a nimals i n s elected 
locations or  i n ar eas w here t here w ere bi g s tones, 
lakes et c. I n t hese pl aces any t ype of  t rees gr own 
were nev er f elled. I n due course of  t ime t he t rees 
grown very  







            Types of tree management system  
Villages       





Indigo growing areas :  Indigo plant grows only in areas with 
moist and s hade c anopy. I n ol den day s c lothes w ere dy ed 
using I ndigo pl ant pr oduct s o i n or der t o pr eserve3 an d 
maintain i ts r equired h abitat i t w as a c ommon s aying t hat 
there i s an evil s pirit t hat guar ds t he pl ace an d on ly ol d 
womenfolk were al lowed to go an d collect the leaves. Later 
on it become a mini forest and preserved permanently. 









Betel v ine plantation: Betel v ine grows well in places where 
there i s hot  and m oist c limate and t here i s pl enty of  s hade 
canopy. I n order t o m aintain s hade a nd allow t he v ines t o 
climb, t rees w ere pr eserved an d m aintained as  a r eserve 
forest. 
P P P P 
 
 
Hollock, S ungpet 




Preservation of  w ild fruit t rees :  W ild edible f ruit t rees w ere 
not al lowed t o be c ut do wn dur ing harvesting s o as t o 
preserve the trees. I f i t i s felled, f ines were imposed by t he 
village authority P P P P 
Aonla, T angshi, 
Tsurem, D hona, 
Acid ber ry, 
Metiyong, 
Senjijang, M erlashi, 





Use of ‘V’ sign : If anyone wants to preserve a particular tree 
species either for his personal or for the clan, community etc. 
he makes a ‘V’ shaped mark on t he bark of t he t ree. Once 
that sign is marked nobody is allowed to cut that tree without 
his permission and if violated, a heavy fine is imposed on the 
offender. 
P P P P Any type of  trees species  
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For us e i n c ommunity needs t he v illage au thority selects 
some t ree s pecies i n any one’s l and an d pr eserve. T hese 
trees m ainly preserved f or m aking l ong drums, v illage ga te 
doors etc. 
P P P P Tita chapa, Hollock  
11 
a 
Preserved for making specific articles  
Rice pounding articles  P P P P 
Schima w allichi, I ron 
wood, A longsung, T ita 






P P P P 
Tsunben, T sungya, 
Alongmetong, B ombax 
ciba 
c Spear, Weaving handle  P P P P Iron wood, Palm tree  
d Wooden plate, sauce pan, wooden utensils and tools P P P P Gamari, Jarem 
e Latex for paint and making sticky gum P P P P Tsungko, Rubber tree 
f For fishing, two types of tree species were preserved by groups or by 
village c ommunity. I rrespective of ow nership, v illage aut hority has t he 










Fruits of walnut and 






Preserved i n s teep, r ough, r ocky and uns uitable ar eas :  A reas w here 
agricultural operations were not possible, tree were left untouched and 
allowed to grow. These areas became habitat to various tree species and 
produces a number of mother trees. Sometimes individuals were allowed 




















All type of tree species 
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Trees preserved to observe seasons, weather etc :  In olden days some 
tree species were pr eserved t o observed seasons, weather conditions, 














Banyan, Metsu tsuben 
 
Recent practices followed by various village are presented in table 22.  
 
 
Table 22: Present tree management practices in different villages. 
Sl. 
No. 
Types of tree management system  Villages Tree species  
MCT LKM KSA UNG 
1 Village au thority h as m ade r esolution not  to c ut 
down fruit trees but to preserve it. Violators of this 
resolution are fine  
P NP NP NP All the wild fruit 
tree species. 
2 Planting of  t rees and preservation of  existing t ree 
species i n j hum f ields. I n s ome v illages w here 
jhum lands are leased out for cultivation the owner 
of the land instructs to plant t rees and also not to 
cut important trees species during jhum period. 
P P NP P 
All the value 
added tree 
species 
3 Preservation of plantation trees : In recent years it 
has become a mandatory to preserve all plantation 
trees an d f ines ar e i mposed t o theose w ho c ut 
down t his t rees w ithout permission. A lso t he bi g 
trees i n t he v illage j urisdiction ar e m arked an d 
preserved for use during community requirements.  
P P P P All the 
plantation trees. 
MCT :  Mopungchuket, LKM : Longkhum, KSA : Khensa,  UNG : Ungma 
P :  Practiced, N.P :  Not Practiced 
Results : 
1. The study revealed many valuable practices in the past which was a w ay of  l ife and 
culture that managed and preserved many valuable tree species. 
2. The study indicates how within a short period of time all the valuable tree species and 
preserved forests has been destroyed by reckless and random commercial exploitation 
of forest and created negative impact on environment.  
3. It draws light on how the good management practices in the past need to preserve and 
modify ac cordingly t hat suited to our present c ontext and i ncorporate i n t he 
management system.  
 
Conclusion : 
1. The t raditional t ree m anagement s ystem needs m ore i n-depth s tudy an d s hould 
incorporate in the present management practices. 
2. A c omprehensive pl an of  action f or m anagement of trees ne eds t o be f ramed and 
mass aw areness c ampaign s hould be i nitiated t o pr eserve t he ex isting bio-diversity 
before it is too late.   
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6.12. Package of practices of Aochisang plant 
Introduction: 
Aochisang i s a p erennial c limber f ound growing wildly. I n r ecent y ears f armers hav e 
domesticated t he plant i n t heir j hum f ields and k itchen gar dens. It h as n ow bec ome a v ery 
important commercial vegetable crop in Nagaland. The tender climbing stem and young leaves 
are eaten as vegetables. The plant is mostly grown in acidic soils under sub-temperate climatic 
conditions and grows best at altitudes ranging from 700 – 1600m above msl. Usually, farmers 
cultivate t he c rop i n t he f irst y ear j hum and continues up t o the second y ear and l eaves as  
fallow c rop. I t has now b ecome a h ousehold v egetable i tem w hich i s v ery t asty and m akes 
various kinds of delicious culinary items. 
Morphology: 
It i s a  di cotyledonous plant. T he s eeds are m edium and m ore or  l ess oblong i n shape. The 
testa is hard and has many sculpturings on the outer surface. The kernel consists of  embryo 
and endosperm. I t has tap root system with root nodules in the secondary and tertiary roots. 
The stem is modified into woody climbers. The leaves are simple and alternately arranged and 
lamina is lanceolate in shape. The inflorescence is cymose type. 
CULTIVATION: 
Method of sowing and spacing: 
Seeds are sown in the months of March- April by dippling at a depth of 3-4 cm with spacing 75 
x 60 cm. Seedlings are planted in pits of 25 cm x 30 cm  size. 
Hoeing and weeding: 
The first weeding is done after 45 days of sowing followed by earthing up. Subsequent weeding 
follows depending on the intensity of weeds. In general, 3 weedings are done during the active 
growing season. 
Irrigation: 
It is cultivated purely as a rainfed crop. However, during the dry season the plant stops growing 
but t he l eaves r emain ev ergreen a nd i f no i rrigation i s gi ven, m any pl ants di e up du e t o 
moisture s tress, so dur ing the dry season 2 -3 t imes i rrigation should be given to survive the 
plant during the winter period. 
Harvesting: 
Harvesting for v egetables starts at  a n e arly s tage w hen c rops attain a h eight of 6 0 cm b y 
plucking t he t ender c limber s tem w ith y oung l eaves. As t he c limbing s tem i s pl ucked, m ore 
lateral branches are produced f rom the leaf axils producing more  c limber s tem. Subsequent 
plucking continues at an interval of  6-7 days and ul timately, the plant forms a bushy canopy 
giving out more climber stem to be harvested. In total 20-22 times pluckings are done during 
the ac tive growing period. On an av erage 1.5 Kgs. o f l eafy vegetables are produced f rom a  
single plant during the season giving a total yield of 30-35 MT per ha. 
 
ECONOMIC NET RETURNS /HA IN ONE YEAR. 
No. of plants/ ha……………………………     22,000 Nos. 
Average yield/plant/year…………………        1.5 kgs. 
Yield/ha……………………………………      33,000 kgs. 
Rate/kg……………………………………….  Rs. 5/- 
Income// ha…………………………………… Rs. 1,65,000 
Total expenditure/year………………………    Rs. 75,000 






Its cultivation has great potential in the state as the agro- climate condition is very suitable for 
the crop. Farmers can earn a handsome income by cultivating the crop on  commercial scale. 
So far, no particular research work has been done on the crop which requires the attention of 
researchers and Botanists to upgrade the cultivation techniques because of its commercial 
importance. The chemistry of its nutritive value too needs to be studied. Its market potential 
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        (2) 








Activities for extension 
of jhum cycle 
(5) 
Constraints in adoption of 
improved technology/ innovative 
technology 
(6) 









8 – 15 
Paddy, tapioca, maize, 
colocassia, ginger, chilli, 
cucumber, pumpkin, soybean, 
pyrilla, sesame, cowpea  rice 




Planting  of short 
gestation fruit crops 
(banana, papaya, 
passion fruit) 
Fragmented Land holding 
system, extra labour 
management, wild life menace. 
VC holds absolute authority in preserving 







4 – 8 
Paddy, maize, colocassia, 
chilli, cucumber, cucurbits, 
rice bean, tomato, brinjal, 




Planting  of short 
gestation fruit crops 
(banana, papaya, 
passion fruit) 
Fragmented Land holding 
system, extra labour 
management, wild life menace. 
VC holds absolute authority in preserving 







6 – 9 
Maize, millets, paddy, 
colocassia, kholar, yam, 
soybean, chilli, pyrilla, 
sesame, cucurbits. 
Foxtail millet-
maize  / 
kholar-
soybean 
Planting of  alder trees 
(Noklak area, Chingmi 
and Kuthur) 
Fragmented Land holding 
system, extra labour 
management, wild life menace. 
VC holds absolute authority in preserving 
those natural resources declared as village 
assets. 
 



































Local control methods are 
mostly applied and chemicals 
are applied as last resort. 
 
a. 5 % 
b. 20 % 
c. 10 % 
d. 20 % 
Soil depletion, jhum no 




workshop, exposure trips, farmers 
exchange visits, field days, mass 
media, supply of critical inputs 
1. From the overall survey, it is strongly 
suggested that alder based agro forestry 
system should be taken up in areas 
where alder trees can be grown.  
 
2. Land shaping should be taken up on 
top priority basis. 
 
              In this connection government 
agencies should take up pilot projects in 
potential areas for effective 
implementation of the system. 
 
 




Local control methods are 
mostly applied and chemicals 
are applied as last resort. 
 
a. 6 % 
b. 20 % 
c. 30 % 
d. 10 % 
Soil depletion, jhum no 




workshop, exposure trips, farmers 
exchange visits, field days, mass 
media, supply of critical inputs 
 
 









b. 25 % 
c. 35 % 
d. 5 % 
Soil depletion, jhum no 




workshop, exposure trips, farmers 
exchange visits, field days, mass 
media, supply of critical inputs 
    a. Jhum Intensification, b. Fallow Management, c. Soil Conservation, d. Nutrient Management
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III. IDENTIFYING OPPORTUNITIES AND STRENGTHENING 
FARMERS’ ABILITY TO MARKET CROPS AND AGRICULTURAL 
PRODUCTS 
 
Objective: To analyze vertical and horizontal market linkages and institutions in order to 




At t he v illage l evel t here was l ittle understanding of  t he c oncept o f c ollective action w here 
produces are collected to form a c ritical mass.  I n the villages adjoining Assam, especially in 
the district of Mon the small time traders locally called ‘Biparis’ move about in the jhum fields of 
the farmers a nd buy  t he produces i n s itu. In other c ases t he f armers t hemselves br ing t he 
goods to the shopkeepers and sell i t to them in wholesale. While this system of marketing is 
adequate when the produce i s i n l imited quantity, i n view of  up s caling o f production due to 
realisation by the farmers on the increased level of household income there had been surplus 
production in the villages.  I t was observed that the traders had taken advantage of the poor 
farmers who sometimes compete among themselves in the disposal of their produce even as 
distress sale. 
 
2. Research methodology 
The researchers collected information about the village as to the main cash crop that is being 
cultivated i n t he pr oject v illages by  g athering i nformation f rom di fferent s ources s uch a s 
interviewing t he Dis trict A griculture O fficers ( DAOs), Ditrict Ho rticulture O fficers (DHOs) a nd 
District S oil C onservation Officers ( DSCOs).  T hese i nformation w ere s upplemented w ith 
information f rom other sources l ike Statistical Handbook of  Nagaland and Nagaland Profile – 
2002.  H aving c ollected b asic i nformation, t he r esearch t eam w ent t o t he v illages and h ad 
group i nterviews and f ocussed gr oup di scussions w ith t he v illage el ders and f armers and  
validated the basic data. 
In al l s teps of  t he data c ollection, participatory ap proach t ools s uch as  gr oup di scussion, 
indepth interviews and largely direct observations were employed.  Since the POU members of 
the project had already established rapport w ith t he v illagers, the team avoided the s tage o f 
rapport building with the villagers.  The information provided by one section of the people was 
validated in the next visit from another section of the village. 
While undertaking indepth interviews with the villagers, views of the women were considered a 
very i mportant c omponent of t he r esearch undertaken.  T heir v iew w ere s ought at  i nformal 
discussions in the village meeting places, however, in the presence of elderly men they tend to 
give t heir agreement ev en they have other v iews.  T herefore, t he t eam m embers m ade i t a  
point to have a separate meeting with the women separately. 
3. How villagers were marketing the ‘menu crop’ products 
In or der t o s trengthen m arketing activities i n t he v illage, un derstanding t he s trength a nd 
weaknesses of the existing marketing system is necessary.  For this purpose, SWOT analysis 
was c arried out  i n s even v illages of  s even di stricts on how  t he f armers w ere m arketing 
cardamom, passion fruit, French beans and turmeric.  
 
3.1 Cardamom 
3.1.1 Khonoma in the district of Kohima 
The gr owers ar e abl e t o s ell t heir c ardamom by di rectly c ontacting t he d ealers i n D imapur.  
One of the ways that the grower found a market to sell his product was taking a sample of the 
cardamom to Dimapur and displaying his product to potential buyer.  In this way he talked to 
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several potential buyers and struck a deal with the trader who offered the best price.  As stated 
above there over 20 growers forming an informal society but when it comes to selling their crop 
each of them finds his own trader.  The main reason being that they are yet to standardise the 
quality of the product and s o the person who produces a hi gh quality product is not willing to 
compromise the price of his product by mixing it with an inferior product and reduce his selling 
price.  However, in some cases where the quantity of cardamom produced by some growers is 
too small to find his own trader, the larger producer purchases the fresh capsule from him at 
mutually agr eed t erms.  T he l arger pr oducer t hen processes t he r aw m aterial at  hi s ow n 
standard and sells them to the trader with whom he had struck the deal.  
During 2003 some Cardamom growers of  Khonoma v illage numbering about 20 persons are 
formed an informal society to motivate all farmers in the village to cultivate it.  The strategy they 
are employing at present is to supply planting materials to the children and wives of those who 
are opposing the cultivation of cardamom. These villagers who are discouraging the cultivation 
of cardamom in the v illage are of the opinion that i f cardamom is cultivated, there w ill be no 
place f or c attle a nd M ithuns t o gr aze.  Sato, N gusie, S eto ar e t he m ain pr oducers f rom 
Khonoma.  Among these main growers, Mr. Ngusie sold Cardamom worth Rs.1.00 lakh.  They 
growers were selling @Rs.120/kg in Dimapur in 2003. 
In Khonoma village, there is a paradigm shift on cropping pattern from subsistence Alder-based 
jhum c ultivation t o c ash c rop f arming w here c ardamom c ultivation h as become a ‘ Village 
Movement’.  The reason for opting for cardamom as the crop of choice of the village was that it 
is the perfect crop for agro forestry, where farmers can earn money at the same time trees are 
preserved. While the location of the village has a favourable soil and climate, it is also easy to 
cultivate and fruit yield continues for many years. 
However, this venture is not devoid of apprehensions in the minds of the villagers.  The farmers 
observed that cardamom plants die out in large quantity during dry spells.  P lanting materials 
are expensive in the sense that even @Rs.1.50/suckers, the farmer require over 4000 suckers 
that cost the farmer Rs.6000.00 on plating material alone.  The farming family therefore, prefer 
to extent the area slowly by uprooting the old suckers from the family’s plantation and planting 
them in new areas.  Fencing materials are also expensive for farmers to afford.  And the worst 
menace being rodents, who relish on the cardamom capsules during harvest time. 
Another c oncern of  the f armers i s i n t he ar ea of  pr ocessing of t he harvested c apsules, a s 
artificial drying involves burning huge quantity of firewood which produces smoke and reduces 
the quality of the capsules. Though NEPED has tried to address this issue by installing an up-
draught gasifier, it is not sufficient to cater to the drying needs of all the cardamom growers. 
Cardamom is not consumed locally, and thus, i t has to be sold in markets outside the State, 
and farmers are unable to locate suitable outlets that will gi ve good profit margins.  A nother 
setback in not attracting good market is insufficient quantity production. 
Recommendations for improvements of marketing activities 
• Government an d ot her de velopmental ag encies i ncluding N EPED s hould ex plore 
marketing avenues and create linkages in order to encourage farmers to earn optimum 
profit from this venture.  
• Since small quantities do not attract market, entrepreneurship needs to be encouraged 
so that a collection point is established where farmers with small quantities gather their 
produce and send out huge quantities to the market.  
• Improving the communication systems will also go a l ong way in aiding the farmers in 
obtaining latest information on market opportunities and prevailing price globally. 
• Construction of good field huts will aid farmers in spending more working hours in their 
fields. 
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• Providing water reservoirs would also be an added bonus, as during dry spells crops 
can be watered from such reservoirs. 
• Bee rearing in the field can also be encouraged to help cross-pollination of the crop. 
3. 1.2 Mohung village in the district of Mon 
A study of Cardamom in Mohung village was undertaken to find out how this crop has impacted 
on the livelihood of the farmers of this village.  This village was selected for the study because 
the farmers have taken up this crop in a l arge scale, having realized that Cardamom is easily 
sold and a gents c ome up  t o t he v illage do orstep f or pur chasing t he w hole consignment.  
Besides, t he s oil t ype a nd c limatic c ondition of  t he village i s i deal f or t he c rop.  Planting 
materials are available in plenty, and motivation of the farmers is at its peak. 
The farmers opted for this crop as both Cardamom suckers as well as the capsules could be 
sold at  a good pr ice.  T his has  en abled t he v illagers t o send their c hildren t o good private 
schools.  S amlo, a Cardamom farmer could afford to pay his children’s school fees in private 
school through sale of cardamom capsules.  Hewang, also a cardamom farmer could earn Rs. 
60,000 from sale of the suckers.  This only goes to prove that cardamom is a boon for the poor 
villagers, which has improved their livelihood. 
From this study, the weak link in the chain of production at different stages could be identified. 
Some of them can be summarised as follows.  T he cardamom harvested is dr ied in the f ield 
itself.  The firewood is collected from the nearby forest for drying the cardamom through direct 
contact with fire and smoke and as result the finished product had blackish appearance and the 
aroma i s n ot as i t s hould b e.  T he dr ied c apsule still c ontains m ore t han t he s tandard 
recommendation because the capsules does not give a cracking on shaking. 
In w hatever s tate of dryness of  the c apsule, t raders f rom A ssam c ome t o t he v illage t o buy 
cardamom in the v illage.  The v illagers were selling to the traders @Rs.70/kg.  The v illagers 
also informed us that some of their villagers had made attempts to collect from the village and 
transported them by bus t o D imapur w here t hey w ere abl e to sell at  R s.80/kg.  Most of  the 
farmers take the dried capsule to Aboi Town and sold them @Rs.70 to Rs.75/kg.   
Formal or  s ystematic m arketing c hain i s y et t o be established although V illage M arketing 
Committee had b een constituted as mandated by the Government.  I n 2005, the Mon district 
APMC issued an order that al l marketing of  cardamom product in the district i s to be r outed 
through the APMC facilitated by the VMC.  Ironically, the price was fixed at Rs.45/kg.  Though 
the producers w ere r eluctant t o s ell i t t o A PMC, t hey ha d n o al ternative.  The t raders f rom 
Assam did not come to the village to buy the product, neither they were able to sell the traders 
in Aboi because these traders were reluctant to buy as they were not in a position to transport 
the goods further to Assam without movement permit, which is issued by the APMC Mon.  As a 
result of  t his bot tleneck created by  t he l ocal aut hority, m any f armers di d harvest t heir 
cardamom and left it to rot in the field.  
In or der t o address t his problem, N EPED pr oject sponsored t wo v illagers t o m ake a ma rket 
survey f rom t he ne arest t rading c entre i n Assam n amely S imulguri an d t hen onw ard to 
Sivasgar and as far as Guwahati.  They made a comparative price comparison whether it is a 
better proposition to sell it in as they do traditionally or to take it out in bulk to Assam.  T hese 
two v illagers were of  the v iew that i t made more economic sense to sell their product to the 
traders than taking their product to Assam by the villagers.  T his f inding was made known to 
the APMC members.  I t was reported that in the subsequent year, the APMC did not impose 
the trading of cardamom on farmers anymore. 
Only dried cardamom capsules can be sold in the market.  The prevailing process of drying the 
capsules requires improvement, as they smoke dry the capsules which takes a long time, and 
huge quantity of  f irewood is consumed.  Improper drying i e; being exposed to direct smoke, 
reduces the quality of the capsules, thereby, the market value decreases. 
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The pr ice f or c ardamom i s v olatile as  i t i s gov erned by  t he pr ice at  t he nat ional l evel. T he 
agents who come to the village for purchase refuse to buy the consignment when price at the 
national level plummets. 
Some of  the improvement measures that can be a dopted in order to generate better income 
would be to encourage and create awareness amongst the farmers to grow more in order to 
capture go od m arket and generate m ore i ncome. T he f armers h ave c ontacted m arkets i n 
Guwahati, a nd h ave been as sured good pr ice; however, t ransportation of t he pr oduce t o 
Guwahati is a big hurdle for the simple villagers. Initial assistance in making transport available 
would pave the way for a sustainable linkage with the traders in Guwahati. 
Another improvement measure would be to have a collection centre for all the farmers produce, 
as bulk disposal would attract buyers rather than farmers trying to sell individually. 
The farmers’ perceived threat on cardamom plantation is that if vast tracts of land are put under 
cardamom plantation, there will be no m ore land available for poor farmers to jhum. Another 
threat confronting the villagers is that due t o frequent f luctuations in price, farmers may incur 
loss. 
The v alue addition t echniques adopted by  the v illagers f or dr ying cardamom i nvolves dr ying 
over f ire, sun drying by spreading the capsules over CGI sheets. Intense heat applied on the 
capsules makes them crack. Sun drying produces the best quality; however, it takes more time 
and sunshine is not always constant. Training on drying technique needs to be imparted to the 
villagers so that quality is maintained and farmers get the best price for their produce. 
 
3.2 Passion fruit 
3.2.1 Longsa village in the district of Wokha 
In Wokha District, Longsa village was selected for the study where passion fruit cultivation has 
been a gr eat s uccess, c ontributing t o t he i ncome of  t he v illagers. Longs a v illage i s eas ily 
accessible ow ing t o i ts proximity t o t he D istrict hea dquarter w ith g ood r oad c ommunication, 
thereby, transportation for marketing their produce has not been a problem. 
There are two ways of selling passion fruit in this village.  W hen the scale of production was 
small, the v illagers were selling them to local vendors who purchase them and retail them at 
Wokha and Kohima.  T he producers were getting good pr ice in this form of  trading because 
they were getting about Re.0.75/fruit.  T his good price had motivated the villagers to go i n for 
putting more areas under Passion fruit cultivation.  At a certain point of time there was surplus 
production, where the local traders were unable to trade all the produce and there was a glut in 
the village.  R ecognising this waste, a s trategy was formulated by the villagers to involve the 
village marketing committee to dispose the surplus product.  The VMC in turn approached the 
APMC of Wokha district for the bulk purchase of the Passion from this village.  The price which 
the APMC offered was Rs.7/kg.  However, this was not agreeable to the villagers because one 
Kg contains 32 to 37 fruits.  In order to solve this stalemate the NEPED project did two things. 
The project team members first undertook production cost analysis with selected Passion fruit 
growers through participatory approach for the first year of cultivation where it was estimated at 
Rs.3.01/kg i n on e c ase a nd R s.4.00/kg i n another case.  T he c ost of pr oduction i n t he 
subsequent y ears w ill be r educed bec ause t he f ixed c osts s uch as  pl anting m aterial, t rellis, 
planting and support pillars will not be added to cost of production.  This fact was disseminated 
to the growers. 
The next t hing w e di d w as t o take t he growers, V MC and APMC members f or a study and 
exposure t our t o pas sion f ruit pr ocessing f actories i n D imapur and Lon gnak of  N agaland, 
Punanamai of Manipur and Gangtok of S ikkim.  I n this t rip, we did es timation on the cost o f 
processing with the management of the processing factories and found that it costs the factory 
not less than Rs.65.00 to process 750 ml bottle.  The passion fruit growers and VMC members 
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were convinced that Rs.7/kg was a fair price they were receiving.  They also learnt the fact that 
if the survival of the factory is for their benefit and in order that the factory survives and prosper 
the pr ice o f t he r aw m aterial had t o be r easonable.  I n t his w ay a s ymbiotic r elationship i s 
established between the growers and the factory. 
After th is tour the VMC of Longsa v illage and APMC Wokha were able to negotiate w ith the 
factories they visited with NEPED and established a m arket l inkage.  T he VMC facilitated the 
sale of  p assion f ruit.  T hey c ontacted t he H orticulture D epartment f or pr oviding t ruck f or 
transporting t he r aw m aterial and f ixing t he d ates a nd t imes of  c ollection a nd i nformed t he 
growers.  I n t his w ay Lon gsa v illagers w ere abl e t o market pas sion f ruit pr oduced f rom t he 
village. 
Passion fruit cultivation was first experimented during 1960’s with seeds brought from Kohima, 
and with NEPED providing Revolving Fund to needy farmers wanting to develop Passion fruit 
farms since 2002, more than 100 farmers have taken up this venture.  Due to the enterprising 
nature of  t he v illagers w ho gr ow an d sell v egetables and passion f ruits i n l arge qu antities, 
buyers from outside were attracted to come to the village.  Price of Passion fruit has also been 
competitively fixed at Rs.7/- a kilogram to attract buyers.  However, for mass commercialization 
of this commodity, support in terms of establishing a sustainable marketing linkage is required.  
Government s upport i n t erms of  pl anting m aterial an d G I w ires f or t rellis of  t he v ine had  
encouraged the farmers to take up passion fruit farming in a large scale.  Cultivation of Passion 
Fruit is also relatively easy with profuse bearing of fruits. 
However, there are also problems associated with this success. They are; 
• GI w ires as  t rellis f or t he v ine i s not  eas ily av ailable and af fordable f or t he poo r 
farmers. 
• Inter c ultural o perations s uch as  w eeding w hich i s necessary dur ing A pril t o July 
comes dur ing t he b usiest s eason f or pad dy c ultivation, t hus, s paring labour for 
weeding operation in passion farms becomes a problem. 
• Marketing of the fruit after harvest is also a weak link that the farmers face. 
• Quality control i s a major challenge for the farmers, as i t i s not easy to maintain the 
fresh and attractive colour of the fruit for long. 
Lack o f m arketing avenues has  always b een a  di sabling factor, as  t here ar e no  p roper 
established l inkage, i nfrastructure f or b ulk s torage an d t ransportation t o t he ne arest m arket. 
The G overnment has  a big r ole t o pl ay i n hel ping t he f armers by  pr oviding v ehicles f or 
transportation or by providing transport subsidy.  An assured market would also be a big boost 
to the farmers. 
The main threat a Passion fruit farmer faces is in the event of hailstones damaging the fruits, 
which happened during 2004.  Insects also bite through the vine at the base thereby, killing the 
plant eventually. 
As part of value addition to the product, farmers wash and clean the fruit to make the colour of 
the f ruit appealing t o t he b uyers.  T he f ruits ar e al so han dled gently t o m inimize dam ages. 
Many farmers have purchased juicers for juice extraction. 
This study also revealed that that the building used for marketing purpose, needs renovation, 
and storage facility is urgently required for bulk collection. 
3.2.2 Phekerukriema village in the district of Kohima 
This v illage had t aken u p pas sion f ruit i n a s ubstantial scale by  t he s tandard o f t raditional 
villages.  As s uch the v illage w as s elected f or the s tudy as t he w hole v illage i s i nvolved i n 
cultivation of this crop using traditional method with locally available materials.  It is also located 
near Kohima, the district headquarters and is convenient for visitors to see the traditional way 
of its cultivation. 
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The villagers had opted for cultivation of this crop owing to its favourable soil type and climatic 
conditions, and also its easy method of cultivation using locally available materials for fencing.  
The s ale of t he f ruit al so f etches good pr ice for t he f armers w hen the production s cale w as 
small and they were able to sell them locally and also the vendors who retail them at Kohima.  
By seeing the income generated from the sale of passion fruit by fellow villagers, many other 
villagers also started to cultivate the crop and soon there was a glut in the village and it became 
a problem that needed to be addressed.  
The Project addressed the sale problem by forming and training women self-help-groups into 
processing pas sion fruit i nto j uices.  T his solved the problem only partly because t hey w ere 
producing m ore t han t he l ocal nee ds and t he S HGs w ere not  i n a position to f ind a w ider 
market because the product were not ISO marked.  Moreover, juice extraction by the farmers is 
crude and unhygienic therefore, keeping quality is poor.   
It was observed that they were left with only two options.  One was to link the village product to 
passion f ruit pr ocessing f actories an d the o ther op tion w as t o s et up t heir ow n pr imary 
processing unit at the village.  While the second was preferred by the villagers, the village did 
not have t he r esources to venture i nto s uch pr oject neither did t hey have the entrepreneurs 
who could carry it forward.  The villagers therefore, decided to venture into the first option.  The 
NEPED project therefore sponsored the growers and SHG members for a visit to the factories 
in Dimapur of Nagaland and Punanamai of Manipur, both were accessible to them.  After this 
they were able to negotiate their own MoU with the factories and started to sell their product to 
the factory. 
The farmers had o bserved that there is a gr adual decline in f ruit bearing after the 3rd and 4 th 
year, size of the fruit also becomes smaller and vine is also prone to pest and insect infestation. 
There are al so u nseen threats c onfronting t he farmers of  t his c rop bec ause f ruit be aring i s 
affected in the event of heavy rainfall during its flowering.  
3.2.3 Ungma village in the district of Mokokchung 
This v illage has  go od ac cessibility, bei ng v ery n ear t o M okokchung t own, t he di strict 
headquarters and also because about 50 farmers have taken up passion fruit farming in large 
scale. F armers of  t his v illage h ad taken u p P assion fruit c ultivation i n a bi g w ay due  t o the 
realization that this venture may be m ore profitable than jhum cultivation.  T he soil t ype and 
climatic conditions are favourable for the crop, and once planted, the plant bears fruits for 10-
15 years.  T he farmers also assume that there is high demand for passion fruit in the market, 
which will eventually generate good income for the farmers. 
Longnak fruit canning factory which used to be the main consumer of passion fruit in the past, 
when production was small refused to buy large quantities owing to financial constraints.  This 
has compelled some farmers to sell their produce at throw away prices.  A sustainable market 
linkage i s y et t o be es tablished.  T he gr owers w ere t aking t heir pr oduct i ndividually t o t he 
Factory.  Since the Factory has a limited processing capacity and has several villages providing 
raw material with little arrangement for storage, sometime the producers bring their product to 
the Factory site just to be rejected resulting in wastage.  Part of the product was used for juice 
extraction manually in the village involving a tedious process, for local consumption only.   
While the producers’ aspiration had b een to set up a processing unit in the village, there are 
problems o f m obilising r esources a nd finding m arket f or t he f inished pr oduct.  T he m ost 
pragmatic solution to this wastage was to f ind other buyers and not depend only on Longnak 
Fruit Processing Factory.  I n order to address this problem, the NEPED project sponsored a 
study tour for the growers and VMC members to other Factories in Nagaland and Manipur. 
In 2004 and 2005, it was observed that the VMCs were actively getting involved in the process 
of facilitating the sale of passion fruit product by negotiating the selling with the producers and 
making arrangement for transportation of produces to the Factory sites with the APMC and the 
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Government 
In or der t o i ncrease t he ar ea u nder i ts c ultivation, t he gr owers w ere f acing t he pr oblem of  
meeting the cost of Barbed Wires, which is for construction of trellis for the vine and fencing the 
farm.  A nother i nteresting f inding w as that t hey t he f amily l earnt t o m anage i ts w orking 
members to at tend to both passion f ruit farm and j hum f ield.  I n the past al l family members 
were involved jhum cultivation only.   Often some families have a trade off by reducing the area 
put under j hum cultivation to gi ve more t ime and afford t o passion f ruit enterprise.  I n some 
cases f ew f amilies ha d de cided t o g o f or pas sion f ruit and o ther s upporting e nterprise l ike 
piggery and poultry and gave up a major areas of jhum that are being converted to forest. 
3.3 Leangkunger village: Kholar (French beans) 
Leangkunger v illage i n T uensang D istrict h as adopted F rench b ean ( Kholar) c ultivation i n a 
massive s cale, generating a l ot of  i ncome for the f armers.  T he v illage has  v ery s hort j hum 
cycle and  s o u p s caling t he pr oduction of  Kholar w as a be tter o ption f or t he f armers.  The 
villagers hav ing understood t heir pl ight of s hort j hum c ycle, t hey hav e dev eloped a doptive 
strategy of cultivating legumes that rejuvenates soil fertility and at  the same have demand in 
the market where they could sell their product and generate income.  Since French bean has a 
soil building character, the villagers had used it in incorporating it into the agriculture system.   
Growing legume c rops in a  f allow land i s an addi tional i ncome f rom the same piece of  l and 
which otherwise, was suppose to have entered fallow per iod.  T hey go for intercropping with 
legumes to maintain the soil fertility and take much care to get the maximum produce from that 
same piece of land for sheer sustainability.  Crops like French beans, soybean & rice bean are 
alternatively rotated every year. In the fourth year the same crop used in the second year is 
repeated.  T he y ields ar e reported t o b e c onstant t hroughout t he c ultivation p eriod.  S ome 
farmers had continued to the fifth year in the same plot. 
They also had built a m arketing l inkage around the c rop.  In the initial years of  adopting the 
strategy of  large-scale cultivation o f K holar t hey had s urplus pr oduction an d much of  t he 
produce was being wasted.  Some enterprising farming family started to transport the produce 
in head loads to Tuensang, the district headquarter, and begun to sell them in the market.  This 
process was followed by other farming families and soon i t began a common practice for the 
villagers.   
The f act t hat Leangkonger v illage i s pr oducing Kholar i n l arge quan tity became w ell k nown.  
Soon traders from as far as Assam and Dimapur started to come to the village in search of the 
crop during harvest season to purchase them.  The village marketing committee was activated 
into ac tion by  f acilitating t he s ale.  T he V MC t ook s tock of  t he pr oduction and w ere abl e t o 
guide the traders in identifying the farmers who had surplus product and negotiating the deal 
with the traders.  The VMC were able to negotiate with the Armed Forces and made deals with 
them for supply of Kholar to their mess.  The Government of Nagaland also took cognisance of 
this fact and efforts are being made to get Organic Certification for this particular crop from this 
village. 
The following are the enabling factors that has encouraged Leangkunger v illagers to take up 
Kholar in a big way 
• Having be tter r oad c ommunication c ompared t o ot her v illages, has  b een an ad ded 
advantage for transportation of the harvested crop to markets. 
• This crop has a good shelf life, and can easily be stored for 10 months after harvest. 
• It is easy to transport as it can be sold in small quantities 
• Soil type ideal for Kholar cultivation is found only in this village 
• Kholar cultivation unl ike other leguminous crops is beneficial for enr iching the soil as 
the roots have nitrogen fixing properties. 
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Some disabling factors include; scarcity of land resulting in inability of cultivators to cover large 
areas of  l and as  desired, and al so uncertainty i n m arket f or l arge quan tity s upply.  A  m ajor 
problem for the v illagers is also the absence of processing and storage facility.  The farmers 
need assistance in marketing their produce outside the district, and Government can assist in 
establishing m arket l inkage an d t echnical s upport f or s ustainable production of t he c rop.  
Kholar beans are highly susceptible to pest and rodent infestations and often due to failure to 
market the same, end up being fodder for pigs. 
Kholar beans are easy to handle, and requires little or no value addition except perhaps, proper 
aeration while storing in bamboo baskets, and of course grading. The villagers require storage 
facility with proper ventilation. 
3.4 Bade village: Turmeric 
The study in Dimapur district was made in Bade village owing to large area that was put under 
cultivation of turmeric, which has been adopted by the whole village and has generated a lot of 
income for the v illagers.  T his venture has proved so successful; the Agriculture Department 
has declared the village as “Seed Village” for turmeric.  Sandy soil which is suitable for turmeric 
cultivation is found in the entire Dhansiri valley under Bade village. 
Bade i s l ocated 2 0km aw ay f rom D imapur w ith go od road c ommunication a nd as r esult t he 
farmers w ere a ble t o c ontact t he t raders i n D imapur carrying a s ample of t heir product a nd 
displaying t hem t o t he t raders.  T he t raders i n D imapur having c ome t o k now t hat a  l arge 
quantity of  turmeric had b een produced f rom this v illage, they came to the v illage purchased 
them in bulk during 2003 although the pr ice was @Rs.2/kg which was not satisfactory to the 
producers.  The information that Bade is a turmeric producing village spreaded to other traders 
so that the subsequent year 2004 traders from Assam came to bid with a higher price and they 
were able to sell at Rs.4/kg.  A ll these trading had occurred at individual farming family level, 
although an informal alliance was formed among the growers and information were shared.  
Many f armers i n B ade v illage c ultivate t urmeric bec ause i n t he o pinion of  t he v illagers i ts 
cultivation m akes t he s oil f ertile.  T he l arge and thick f oliage of  the c rop when s hed 
decomposes easily and adds humus themselves come all the way to the village and purchase 
the whole quantity available.  T urmeric can also be inter-grown with crops l ike Dal and Maize 
thereby, generating more income for the villagers.   
Selecting suitable soil type for turmeric cultivation is important and often some farming families 
had to bear losses because of wrong selection of site.  Farmers find difficulty in differentiating 
Patni v ariety i n t urmeric w hich i s m ost favoured in t he m arket, f rom ot her v arieties d uring 
collection after harvest.  E ven though they want to increase the areas under i ts cultivation, in 
the absence of modern machinery like tractor and power tillers, farmers had to manually work 
for field and soil preparation.   
Post harvest operation of turmeric require, among others, removing the root from the rhizome, 
washing the rhizome,  boiling it before setting for sun drying  are slow and tedious process the 
farmer had undertake.  F inally, sun drying of  the boiled turmeric takes a long time as dur ing 
night t ime the dew  dr ops adds  moisture t o the already drying t urmeric.  U p-draught gas ifier 
which was installed by NEPED dries the turmeric very fast, however, f irewood consumption it 
very expensive. 
At pr esent t he onl y v alue addi tion bei ng don e on t urmeric by  t he f armers i s i n boi ling, s un 
drying, sorting and grading.  The technology on value addition required by the farmers urgently 
is i n l arge c apacity boi lers, s helling o f t he har d s kin of  dr ied t urmeric, an d c rushing an d 




 4. Augmenting marketing of Ginger, Cardamom, Passion fruit and Turmeric 
in Nagaland 
The recommendations of the previous phase of NEPED-IDRC research for planting agricultural 
crops al ong w ith the gr owing t rees that ar e al so marketable were w ide r ange. T he 
recommended c rops included both annual and perennial c rops such as Cardamom, Passion 
fruit, B etel v ine, B lack pepper, T ree t omato, G inger and T urmeric.  D uring preparation f or 
village micro-plan, these crops were also tendered to the farming community to be cultivated as 
part of the NEPED activity under establishment of village credit mechanism. 
NEPED env isages a t ransition f rom s ubsistence agr iculture t o m arket or iented p roduction i n 
Nagaland. This involves processing of agro-forestry products, value addition, establishment of 
marketing infrastructure for agro-forestry products and es tablishment of  marketing c lusters in 
the pr oject ar ea. T he f ollowing T able gives a picture of  t he ac hievements m ade dur ing t he 
NEPED project period from 2001 to 2005.  Farmers have limited understanding of how market 
systems w ork and t herefore, aw areness of  m arket f unctions and m ethods of i mproving t heir 
market returns was initiated by the team. 
Table. 1: Area of annual and perennial crops cultivated during the project period from 2001 -2005 
(Areas in hectares) 
Sl.No. Name of crops 2001  2002 2003 2004 2005 Total 
1 Cardamom 385 610 304 163 255 1717 
2 Passion fruit 211 185 88 99 185 768 
3 Arecanut 17 104 75 19 40 255 
4 Banana 54 91 62 28 65 300 
5 Betel vine 100 50 98 38 55 341 
6 Black pepper 69 51 30 22 40 212 
7 Pineapple 7 42  13 93 155 
8 Orange 10 5  37 82 134 
9 Tea plantation 293 33 34 29 50 439 
10 Ginger 59 564 118 138 295 1174 
11 Oilseed 40 17 8 4 15 84 
12 Maize 32 46 88 9 15 190 
13 Soybean 13 32 29 16 30 120 
14 Turmeric 8 20 11 27.5 40 106.5 
15 Potato 6  9 17 100 132 
16 Others 49 67 129 48 84 377 
 Total 1353 1917 1083 707.5 1444 6504.5 
Cardamom i s em erging as t he m ain c rop of  t he pr oject. A  t otal ar ea o f 1 717ha has  be en 
cultivated.  Harvesting of cardamom had begun in 2003 from project villages. This was followed 
by Ginger covering an area of 1174ha.   Passion fruit cultivation was in the third position when 
the second phase of NEPED was in operation, with the emerging market potentials for this crop 
there had been increased in the area under its cultivation.  Although Turmeric was not found to 
be among the most important crops cultivated by the NEPED farmers, because of its ease in 
the cultivation neighbouring villages are increasing its areas.   
The above crops have been selected for more in-depth study because they have better 
potentials for market. In general farmers have opted these crops mainly because of the 
following reasons: 
- They have been cultivating the crops and generating cash income, albeit in small 
scale. Thus, it was only a case of up-scaling what they have been cultivating 
- The shelf life is manageable 
- There traders who buy them on wholesale.  
- Excepting Cardamom and Turmeric, farmers are able to retail sale them in local 
markets  
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- The crops are not cost intensive and can be grown in the home gardens and also 
along with their jhum cultivation 
An overview of marketing status of each these crops are discussed below. 
 
4.1 Ginger 
4.1.1 Production, pricing and promotion 
a. Production 
Most gingers productions are f rom Jhum fields. Farmers plant t heir ginger i n rows along the 
contour l ines where t hey have placed tree poles to check soil erosions. In some cases they 
have also cultivated t he c rop as  a pure c ropping, t hough these types of productions are not 
common.  
Farmers plant seed ginger along with other normal jhum crops during the months of February 
and M arch. W eeding o perations ar e gi ven as  us ual w ith ot her c rops. T hus, the c ost o f 
production is reduced since they do not have to give in extra effort for its cultivation. However, 
the yield per hectare is minimised and cost benefit analysis is too complex because one has to 
take into account other twenty or so other crops that are cultivated. The main crop in jhum is 
rice and gi nger i s c onsidered on e of  t he s ubsidiary c rops. H arvest s tarts by D ecember and  
continues till its peak season in February 
There are mainly three varieties of ginger that are being sold by farmers in the market. Two of 
them are local varieties and the third had been introduced. 
i. Fibrous and pungent variety.  
This is the smallest of all the three and most favoured one among the local Naga consumers. 
The price is much higher selling in packets of about ½kg costing Rs.10/per packet. However, in 
terms of export wholesale, it fetches the lowest price as compared to the other two.  
This variety, being highly pungent and aromatic, the essential oi l content may be higher than 
that of the other verities of ginger. It is therefore, may be worthwhile to find out the essential oil 
content and tie-up with an appropriate firm for sustained market linkages.  Should this be made 
possible, farmers of Nagaland will be benefited immensely. Farmers know more about how to 
cultivate this variety than the Giant/Nadiya variety, because they have been cultivating this crop 
for many generations.  
ii. Medium fibre variety. 
This variety is s lightly larger than the previous one and has  less f ibre content. I t is also less 
pungent and aromatic. The local people have less preference to this variety as compared to the 
first one and t herefore are not in high demand in the local market. However, there is demand 
for t his l ocal v ariety at  t he n ational m arket al though t he price i s n ot as g ood as t he 
Giant/Nadiya variety. 
According to the farmers the above two varieties mentioned above are resistant to pests and 
diseases.  
iii. Giant/Nadiya variety 
This v ariety w as i ntroduced r ecently f rom outside the S tate of  N agaland, perhaps t hrough 
Government extension programme. I t i s fibreless and gives a high y ield. The area put under 
cultivation of this variety are al l f or commercial purpose and only occasionally for household 
consumption when fibrous variety is not available. People in Nagaland do not prefer this variety 
and therefore, is not in demand in local market. 
NEPED pr oject t eam m embers ac counted t he production of ginger during 2002 t o be about 
360MT that was purchased by one Delhi based traders who temporarily stationed at Dimapur 
and purchased t he pr oduct. T he N EPED pr oject t eam m embers m ade t his par ticular 
arrangement of marketing ginger. There had been other Dimapur based traders who were also 
purchasing gi nger i n D imapur w hich t he N EPED t eam m embers ar e not  i n a pos ition t o 
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estimate the quantity sold. 
This par ticular v ariety, t hough f etches bet ter pr ice i n w holesale, i s s usceptible t o pes t and 
diseases.  The question a rises, i f c hemical pes ticides w ere t o be us ed t o c ontrol pes ts, t he 
status of organic product would be lost and the price would plummet.  On the other, should the 
pest and disease crosses the threshold level without the use of chemical to control them the 
yield would plummet.  Thus the issue arises, could we find a striking balance? Perhaps lesson 
could be learned, from Seed Selection by Women, as to how to select disease materials. 
b. Pricing and Promotion 
During late 1990s traders have been coming to villages to buy ginger @Rs.8/kg and offering as 
high as Rs.10/kg at villages. This had motivated the farmers even in remote villages to put in 
more ar eas u nder ginger cultivation. N oticing t he i nterests t hat f armers ar e p utting i n t he 
cultivation of gi nger, s everal G overnment pr ogrammes pr omoted the c ultivation. F armers of  
NEPED villages also showed keen interest in its cultivation.  
During 2002 an informal contract was drawn by NEPED with a Delhi based trader @Rs.4.50p 
per kg in the month of February.  Incidentally, during this period we were informed by the Spice 
Board of India that the price of ginger in Guwahati had crushed to as low as Rs.1.75p per kg 
(telephonic conversation with Officials of Spice Board of India, Guwahati).  Farmers themselves 
started to bring their product and negotiated the price with the trader.  Later the price started to 
rise to as high as Rs.6/kg.  I t was c lear that i f the farmers were to pay for the t ransport cost 
they would hardly be able to cover even the cost of  cultivation and post harvest operations, 
much less making a profit.  Therefore, the NEPED project assisted the farmers in covering the 
cost of transport up to Dimapur. 
In 200 3 A pril, a K alkota based t rader A RICHA T RADING C O. LT D of fered Rs.14/kg a t 
Guwahati, with the condition that; the consignment of 20MT reaches Guwahati within one week 
and each c lump w eigh not l ess t han 250 gr am.  T he pr ice of  gi nger at  t his point of  t ime i n 
Imphal, Manipur was Rs.4.50/kg and Guwahati was as low as Rs.2.50/kg. The trader branded 
ginger f rom N agaland as  ‘ Dimapur G inger’ f or r easons bes t k nown to t hem. A lso, D r. M ihir 
Maitra, ICEF Project Manager informed about ginger in New Delhi being retailed under a brand 
name Dimapur Ginger.  Traders were purchasing @Rs.8/- to Rs.10/kg at Dimapur 
How ginger produced from Nagaland fetching a better price than the neighbouring States? One 
possible answer is that ginger production in Nagaland is all organic by ‘default’, if it was organic 
product that was the key factor for fetching a b etter price, is the products being fairly paid or  
under paid?  Is there any possibility of taking advantage of the brand name ‘Dimapur Ginger’, 
promote it through sustained supply that would result in increased income of farmers through 
increased production a nd also der ive a better pr ice.  H ow t o or ganise a m arket net work a t 
various levels so that sufficient quantity was available to trading houses and quality desired.  
 
c. Market scenario can be seen by the three case examples as follows:  
i. Punglwa v illage i s l ocated at  ab out 30km aw ay f rom D imapur. T he v illage h ad 
become q uite p opular f or i ts pr oduction of  ginger dur ing t he y ear 20 02. I n t his 
village t here are f ive collectors who are producers al so. They collect f rom fellow 
farmers at a slightly lower price and add to their production and they are sold to the 
traders at  D imapur. The v illage is near  D imapur and t herefore the t ransportation 
posses a minimal problem. The profit level is about 0.50p per kg. 
ii. Chare v illage i s i n T uensang di strict. I t i s l ocated at abo ut 45 0km aw ay f rom 
Dimapur. The hiring charge of a T ruck is not less than Rs.15000/- per trip. All the 
inhabitants of the village have cultivated ginger during 2001 under NEPED Project. 
In t his v illage, t he V illage D evelopment B oard t ook t he i nitiative, c ollected t he 
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produce and brought down to Dimapur for sale. The selling pr ice is the same as 
those that were brought from Punglwa village 
iii. The s cenario i n C hizami and C hazuba v illages o f Phek district w as t hat t he 
farmers harvested their ginger, which was collected by the VDB in case of Chizami 
and VMC in case of Chazuba.  
In view of the fall in the price of ginger during 2002, many farmers were discouraged and 
discontinued i ts c ultivation. H owever, t hose w ho persisted ar e ant icipating g ood pr ice 
during 2 004 because s everal t raders hav e c ome t o Kohima t o negotiate i ts pu rchases.  
True to the expectation of those who persisted, the selling price rose.  The farmers were 
selling at as high as Rs.25/kg although in most cases it was Rs.18/kg. The price remained 
more or less stable during 2005 and 2006 with an average price of Rs.15 to Rs.20/kg.   
NEPED pr oject had played a m ajor r ole i n us hering i n gi nger m arketing i nto N agaland.  
The farmers were finding their own market to sell their produces without assistance. 
4.1.2 Lessons learnt from Ginger market flop in 2007 in Nagaland 
Encouraged by the good price for a consecutive two years, the Government of Nagaland 
as par t of  i ts pol icy f or c ommercialisation of  agr icultural produces distributed pl anting 
materials to farmers for production in commercial scale in 2006.  In this distribution, ginger 
rhizome w as t he m ajor i tem.  I t w as ex pected t hat production of  ginger at  1: 5 r atio of  
harvest w ould be 30 ,000MT.  H owever, t he pr ice of  ginger plummeted f rom as hi gh as  
Rs.15 to 20/kg in 2006 to as low as Rs.7.50/kg well graded ginger in 2007.  A ccording to 
the Chairman, Agriculture Produce Market Committee (APMC), Kohima, the major cause of 
low pr ice of  gi nger w as du e t o t he C hinese i nfluence on i ts m arket at  a v ery l ow c ost.  
According to the Chairman, in the past few years, Bangladesh had been a major buyer of 
Indian ginger especially f rom the NE region f rom where i t is re-exported to Pakistan and 
then to the middle-east countries, this door was closed due to the Chinese influence in its 
market.  Even a t t he r ate of R s.7.50/kg graded gi nger, s upply w as much m ore t han t he 
demand.  I t was reported that t here was surplus product i n other places l ike Bangalore, 
Cochin a nd nei ghbouring states of Arunachal P radesh, U pper A ssam an d M eghalaya, 
which had influenced the main national market. 
In t his s cenario o f s upply and dem and, i t w as no  w onder t hat even in J anuary 2007 no 
traders from the mainland were coming to Nagaland to buy ginger.  T here was immense 
pressure from the producers on the Government to buy back the harvest from the planting 
material that it had distributed.   
Following t his pr essure a  M emorandum of  U nderstanding w as s igned bet ween t he 
Government of  Nagaland and Agriculture Produce Market Committee (APMC) of  Kohima 
where the APMC Kohima was to facilitate the sale of ginger @Rs.7.50 graded ginger with 
strict term and conditions.  This ar rangement did not solve the problem of marketing the 
product.  O ne of the reasons was uncontrollable in-flow of stocks from al l over Nagaland 
with the ex pectation of  R s.7.50/kg r egardless of t he qual ity a nd v ariety of  ginger, t he 
presumption t hat t he p urchase w as by  t he G overnment and t hat t he f armers ha d ev ery 
right t o dump t heir pr oduct and  r eceive R s.7.50/kg.  No am ount of explanation from t he 
APMC Kohima could bring the in-flow into order.  T he Chairman APMC Kohima said: “we 
found gi nger, m ixed-up ginger, bak ed or  s uffocated g inger, gi nger m ixed w ith y am and  
other w ild t ubers, m ud and s oil m ixed ginger, et c, s ome of  w hich w ere no t ev en f it for 
human consumption.”  In those places where NEPED project staff had imparted training on 
post harvest handling of the crop, the APMC found it to be more in order where they could 
send the consignment directly to the destination, Delhi. 
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To sum up the Ginger Fiasco in 2007, the cause and effect as summarised by the APMC 
Kohima are: 
Business Factor Reasons 
Low market Surplus production in many areas, making supply higher than the 
demand in the market 
No export due to Chinese dominance in many markets with low 
price especially in Bangladesh – N.E.’s main market outlet 
High selling cost High transportation cost due to poor road condition and difficult 
terrain in Nagaland 
High labour cost in sorting and grading to consign 
Uncalled for taxations specific to the State of Nagaland 
High rate of loss in 
transit 
Unsorted, non-graded and unclean goods resulting in taking more 
and money to get ready for sell 
Distant from main market 
Comparatively higher moisture content  
  (Source: Vilazhu Seyie, Chairman APMC, Kohima, Sunday July 29, 2007 Eastern 
Mirror, Dimapur) 
 
In order to avoid such debacles in future, the Chairman APMC Kohima had suggested the 
following steps need to be taken: 
a. Setting up a central store or auction house equipped with modern facilities and 
basic amenities such as water, power, drying units, Weigh Bridge, market 
information system, display boards, etc. 
b. Management of the store by professionals or experienced people, but not by 
Government servants 
c. Strict business terms applied to suppliers and farmers 
d. Creating of a good Bill Discounting facility or a good Credit System (only for the 
store) supported by the Government. 
4.2. Cardamom  
General dec line o f t he j hum c ycle has  bec ome a t hreat to t he ec ology, biodiversity and  
economy of  t he p eople i n t he S tate of  N agaland and as  s uch i t i s a m atter of gr ave 
concern. W hile planting t rees i n j hum f ields has  c aught t he i magination o f t he people i n 
Nagaland and h as ac hieved t his objective t o s ome e xtend, t he l ong ges tation p eriod of 
trees compels one to look for additional shorter duration cash crop for fallow management 
that also fetches cash income to the hill farmers.  
Difficult terrain, remoteness and lack of transport infrastructure are the main constraints as 
to why villages in Nagaland have not been able to move ahead in production of industrial 
raw m aterials or  es tablish c ottage i ndustries. T hus, t he nee d t o i dentify l ow v olume, 
minimum l abour r equirement, hi gh v alue an d go od k eeping qu ality c rops ar e c alled f or, 
where a villager can transport a fortune on a head load to the nearest collecting centre for 
sale. One such cash crop that suits the site conditions of many villages that farmers can 
grow in Nagaland is Cardamom. 
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The G overnment of N agaland, d uring the l ate 1 980s an d early 1 990s, i ntroduced Large 
Cardamom ( Ammomum subalatum) as  a c ash c rop t o br ing a bout a t ransition f rom 
subsistence agriculture to market oriented economy, thus to reduce or contain the area put 
under jhum cultivation. However, this strategy met with only a partial success because the 
infrastructure for pos t harvest operations including ‘curing’ and m arket l inkages were not  
provided. Despite this lack of infrastructure, some farmers in the v illages persisted in the 
production o f t he c ash c rop t hat at tracted the attention of  traders w ho c ame t o buy  t he 
produce from farmers in the villages and c ollecting centres. During 1996 the traders were 
paying R s.20 t o R s.30 f or one k ilogram of  dr ied c ardamom, bu t i n t he r ecent y ears t he 
price per kg ranges from Rs.70 to as much as Rs.150/kg. 
Having encouraged by the potentials that ex ists in the sale of  cardamom, farmers in the 
villages have started growing cardamom earnestly, though at di fferent scales. As a r esult 
there was been a sharp r ise in the demand for cardamom suckers as planting materials. 
Existing cardamom farmers have reported that their production have fallen because much 
of their plants had to be removed and sold as planting materials to fellow villagers. During 
2001 the NEPED project was compelled to import 7 lakh suckers from Sikkim because the 
project holders demanded them for planting in their field. 
a. Production 
The t otal ar ea und er c ardamom pl antation s tarting i n 200 0 i s es timated at  ab out 54 50 
hectares i ncluding plantation programmes promoted by t he Departments of  Agriculture – 
4600ha, H orticulture – 300ha, W astelands D evelopment – 250ha an d N EPED Project – 
300ha. It is estimated that more than 2000 hectare will begin to bear fruit by 2004.  
The Table below gives an indication that the yield per unit area in Nagaland is at least two 
times more than the average yield of Sikkim of 262Kg.  Thus the potential for promoting the 
crop was worthwhile. Taking the examples of the case study and the discussion with 
cardamom farmers it can be inferred that the average yield of cardamom in Nagaland is three 
times more than the national average.  
a. Pricing 
In Nagaland, cardamom production in commercial scale is a very recent activity; as a result the 
selling price is not uniform. Traders who come to buy from the farmers are small-scale traders. 
Some collection centres and pricing of cardamom (large) within Nagaland 
District Collecting 
Centres 
Source NEPED project 
villages 
Price Rs/kg during Sept 3 & Oct 2003  
Dried Fresh 
Mon Aboi Mohung, Ngangching 70 to 80   
Mon Mon Goching 70 to 80  
Phek Pfutsero Phalami, Sakraba, Poruba, 
Lekromi, Kami,  
80 to 90 10 
Phek Chazouba Yoruba   
Zunheboto Sapotimi Sapotimi 70 to 80  




Source NEPED project 
villages 
Price Rs/kg during Sept 3 & Oct 2003  
Dried Fresh 
Kohima Dimapur Khonoma, Viswema   
 
It had b een r eported by  t he P OU m embers i n-charge of  Z unheboto district t hat S apotimi 
farmers had harvested a nd dr ied 5M T o f c ardamom. T hey hav e s old out about 1.5MT 
@Rs.100/kg. Considering the price in Gangtok, Rs.120/kg on 10.05.2003 (Spice Board of India 
Website) at the village is a good price, therefore, there is need to find out why the farmers are 
not willing to sell the product 
Enabling factors 
• Farmers did not report any difficulty in the sale of the product in regards to this crop. 
• Cardamom t hrives w ell at  t he m edium t o hi gh el evation un der pr imary f orests or  
growing t rees. T he c rop d oes w ell un derneath m any t ree s pecies, s uch as  Alnus 
nepalensis, Gmelina arborea, Mecaranga spp., Melia composita, Spondias axilaris etc. 
These t ree s pecies are a mong t he t op t en s pecies of t rees pl anted d uring N EPED 
phase –I. However, it did not do well underneath Tectona grandis.  
• Management i s c omparatively eas y. R ecommended weeding i s onl y t hree t imes per 
year and this can be by the members of the household  
• The ges tation p eriod i s s horter t han o ther per ennial c ash c rop l ike c offee, t ea, an d 
Arecanut. In s everal v illages ( Mohung, N gangching, P holami) 2 001 an d 2002 
plantations hav e s tarted t o bear  f ruit a nd f armers h ave be gun t o e arn c ash i ncome 
from them 
• Capital i nvestment i s l ess than t hat of m any other p erennial c ash c rops. T he only 
heavy investment i s i n the pur chase of  planting m aterial. T he r est of  t he i nputs ar e 
mostly in the form of manual labour which farming family are able to give.  
Constraints 
• Disconcerting t rends i n the m arket pr ice i s t o dr op i n t he pr ice of C ardamom f rom 
Rs.150/kg ( 14.12.2002) t o R s.103.75/kg ( 13.12.2003) i n G angtok ( Source: Spice 
Board of India website). The Board attribute this to the reduced volume in the export 
that had fallen from 1645 MTs last year 2002 to 1250 MTs during the current, due to 
rise in the Indian Rupee value and fall in US Dollar (EX-IMPO Action Bulletin 27th June 
to 10 th July, 2003). Information were also received that cardamom in being imported 
from K ampuchea i n l arge quantity by  I ndia ( Pers. c omm. J amir, A lemtemshi, A PC 
Nagaland, 2003). 
• Unconfirmed r eports ar e b eing r eceived t hat other N ortheast S tates l ike Arunachal 
Pradesh and Manipur are also beginning to produce cardamom. When all these States 
begin to produce cardamom then a stiff competition for sale of cardamom is l ikely to 
take place. This would cause a s ituation where price would plummet because of glut 
that would result in a big loss to growers. 
• Harvest of  c ardamom s tarts i n t he m onth o f l ate August a nd c ontinues t ill e arly 
November that coincides with the late monsoon and harvest season for r ice. Cost of  
curing of  c ardamom i s c heapest w hen s un dr ied, b ut t his t akes t ime and also i s 
hampered by the monsoon. Curing by traditional way of smoking decreases the quality 
and also a huge quantity of firewood is utilised, which is not eco-friendly. 
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Research need 
• Assessment for international demands of cardamom and explore the market potential 
linkages to such market.  T his need w as raised because in 2007, one farmer sent a 
consignment to a Firm in Guwahati.  The farmers came to know that this consignment 
was exported to Egypt. 
• Developing cost effective means of curing cardamom 
 
4.3. Passion Fruit 
Passion f ruit, c ommonly known as  ‘ Bel’ i n m any parts of  N agaland, i s grown i n many home 
gardens i n t he v illages as  well as  i n t owns an d c ities. N o one  had done a ny w ork on ho w 
passion fruit came into Nagaland. Its cultivation has attained great importance, and the crop is 
considered relatively disease-free and easily managed as of now. Farmers grow passion fruit 
mainly for leaves as vegetable and its edible fruit. Slowly, because of its demand in the market, 
it s tarted t o g ain m omentum and  i s n ow i s o ne of  t he m ain oc cupations of  m any f armers 
especially, in Wokha district followed by Zunheboto, Phek, Mokokchung and Kohima districts. 
 
a. Production 
The farmers perceive passion fruit cultivation to be remunerative activity. The cost benefit ratio 
worked out by  one farmer (Yankhomo, 2003) i n Wokha di strict i s 1:3.31 for 200 numbers of 
plants i n an area of  ab out 0. 5ha. A nother c ase s tudy w ith a  f armer ( Ponao-Hezhuli, 20 03) 
revealed that the cost benefit ratio is 1:2.  
Another reason as to why the crop is gaining its popularity is because of its short gestation 
period. In NEPED Agroforestry demonstration plot the farmer who had planted passion fruit in 
2001 was able to harvest 12MT in 2003. 
 
b. Pricing and distribution 
During the fruiting season 2003, the largest consumers were Nagaland Industrial Product (NIP) 
Dimapur, F ruit Processing and Factory, Longnak. The Department of Horticulture, Nagaland, 
fixed the buying price @Rs.10/kg some time at the early part of 2000. The price stayed at that 
for a few years even though the two main consumers were running at a loss, because they are 
Government Industries. During 2003, the buying price was lowered to Rs.7/kg at farm price but 
gate price r emained at  R s.10/kg, S tate G overnment s ubsidised t he transportation t o t he 
consumers.  
During a m arket survey trip with farmers and Agriculture Market Produce Committee (APMC) 
members c onducted i t w as f ound t hat a P assion f ruit pr ocessing f actory c ould be s ustained 
only if the gate price is fixed at not more than Rs.7/kg. However, in order to boost farmers into 
bulk pr oduction, the f arm pr ice w as fixed at R s.10/- by t he D epartment of H orticulture, 
Nagaland. 
Market research of Passion fruit that the ultimate potential for consumption of the production in 









Name of Consumer Location Maximum Consumption 
Capacity in MT per year 
Nagaland Industrial Product Dimapur 850 
Fruit Processing an Canning Factory Longnak 250 
Passion Fruit Processing Factory Pudunamai 2000 
Total  3000 
(Source: direct observation and informal discussion with management by Project team 
members, 2003) 
A s ubstantial q uantity i s bei ng s old t o s mall-scale pr ocessing u nits t hat ar e es tablished in 
Wokha and Pfutsero. These two units send out the semi-finished product to a processing plant 
in Sikkim, i t was reported. Other produces are sold on retail by vendors in Kohima and other 
Towns.  
If there had been any quantity of product that is being sent out of Nagaland in the form of fresh 
fruit, it is not noticed during the course of this research, except isolated cases where Marwaris 
came to buy from Longsa village (per comm. Vizo, 2004) 
During 2003, the Government of Nagaland made a concerted effort to market farmers’ product 
and feed the NIP in Dimapur. Various Government Department officials were put to task. The 
following facts were reported from Wasteland Development Department officials (pers. commn. 
Mich, Neise, 2003) 
- farmers packed their product in jute bags in large quantity which resulted in spoilage 
during transporting and collecting. Those that were packed in cement bags were in 
better condition, 
- farmers harvested fruits long before transportation which resulted in over-ripening and 
spoilage on arrival and were rejected by the buyers. Whereas those that arrive from 
Wokha were fresh and in good condition. The farmers of Wokha district were able to 
do this because the APMC members  
o were able to co-ordinate and facilitate the transportation of fruits with the 
farmers to sell their produce.  
o instruct farmers how to pack the fruits  
o provided transportation through Government Department at appointed time 
where farmers were ready with their product  
It was also reported that in some packages stone pebbles were also discovered. 
4.4. Turmeric 
This crop was selected because the farmers of Bade village, Dimapur district, were able to 
show to other villages, the benefit of growing one common crop by the whole village 
community. Qhutovi, who is POU in-charge of Dimapur district reports: 
Turmeric cultivation (Yellow gold) 
Bade, a N EPED pr oject v illage un der D imapur di strict f or t he f irst t ime t ook up t urmeric 
cultivation involving the whole village In 2002 they could harvest about 47 MT and earned Rs. 
1,22,562/- from t he s ale. Again i n  200 3 t otal h arvest i ncreased t o 1 05 M T an d ear ned an 
income of  Rs, 2,79,042. I t may be m entioned that in the f irst year the v illagers had problem 
selling the produce. Since this was their f irst venture. But, by the second year, there was stiff 
competition am ong v endors t o pur chase t urmeric f rom t his v illage. A s a r esult t he price 
increased from Rs. 2.00 to Rs. 3.50 / Kg raw and from Rs. 15.00 to Rs. 17.00 / Kg after drying. 
A new trend on Agro-based business has been established. Recovery of Revolving Fund from 
this v illage i s al so 10 0% i n t erms o f i nterest as w ell as  principal. N ow v illagers ar e c alling 
turmeric ‘Yellow gold’ 
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4.5. Pineapple  
The m ain pineapple pr oducing v illages i n N agaland are M edziphema and P herima. I n these 
two villages the main cash-generating source is from the cultivation of pineapple. Most of the 
product is sold along Dimapur – Kohima roadside (NH 39). It was observed that the cost of one 
fruit is retailed at Rs.10/- for smaller ones and Rs.20/- for larger ones. When a buyer is to buy 
three fruits at a time the vendor would part three fruits for the price of two. 
Direct obs ervation a nd i nformal di scussion w ith v endors r evealed t hat m ost of t hem are 
retailers but  t here ar e al so pr oducers w ho themselves ar e retailing t heir ow n product. T he 
average number of fruit sold by 20 to 30 vendors is about 100 to 120. It was observed that in 
one day a vendor is able to sell Rs.500/- to Rs.600/- worth of goods. 
The NIP Dimapur also buys f rom f ruit f rom the vendors. On one hand, the NIP management 
informed that t hey do not  get  sufficient quantity of  pi neapple at  competitive pr ice from the 
farmers. While t he vendors, on  t he hand, expressed their w illingness to sell t heir produce in 
bulk, should they get reasonable price. At this initial stage of data collection, it is not possible to 
surmise the reason of this discrepancy.  
Box: Successful Trial Run in Establishment of Cardamom Market Linkage 
Literature and web search into cardamom trading almost always started with Sikkim and ended 
wit Sikkim.  F or this reason, the project conducted an exposure trip for cardamom growers of 
Nagaland to Sikkim where farmer to farmer took place facilitated by the NEPED team members 
and O fficials of  t he G overnment of  S ikkim.  M ost of  t he f armers c ame bac k e nriched a nd 
started t o ex pand t he ar ea under  c ardamom c ultivation m ore c onfidently.  H owever w hen i t 
comes to marketing, it was felt that the Nagaland farmers were yet to establish a s ustainable 
market l inkage l ike their counterpart in Sikkim.  In Sikkim, cardamom had been cultivated for 
several ge nerations a nd t he t rade l inkages h ad been es tablished s o that t he r elationship 
between the traders and the producers was on a permanent basis like a regular customer of a 
grocery shop.  N agaland farmers are still a l ong way off from establishing such a relationship 
with traders.   
While c ontracting a  c onsultant t o s tudy the m arket c hain has i ts own advantage i n 
recommending ways and means of  enhancing market l inkages, t hey are l ong term solutions 
and require a prolonged period of time to bring to fruition.  T herefore, it was considered more 
appropriate to support a l ocal trader to venture into the market as an entrepreneur employing 
the pr inciple of  ‘ learning b y doi ng’.  T he experiences gai ned by  the entrepreneur w ould b e 
shared among t he gr owers.  T he pr oject i dentified one s uch w oman en trepreneur a nd 
supported her to venture into cardamom trading by giving her an i nitial support in the form of 
seed capital.  W ith the seed capital she was able to collect t he cardamom product f rom the 
neighbouring villages and sold them to traders in Dimapur.  Later on she was able to establish 
market link with traders from outside Nagaland.  In this way this entrepreneur not only made a 
living but also was able to help farmers by purchasing the produces, that otherwise would have 
been wasted. 
 
5. Assessment of production cost  
The expectation for the price of the farmers’ produce in many cases was very high.  In order to 
maintain a sustainable market linkage where the buyer and the producers end up in a win-win 
situation, the farmers had to be aware of the cost of production of their product.  In order to let 
the farmer realise the cost of production, Participatory Rural Analysis (PRA) tool was employed 
to solicit information from the farmers in their f ield, in-depth interview with key informants and 
direct obs ervation by t he r esearchers t hemselves.  In t he following passage, the c ost of 










a. Production cost 
1 Plot clearing and burning cost Mandays 20 80 1600 
2 Seed s licing a nd t reatment 
cost 
Mandays 10 80 800 
3 Seed cost Kg 625 15 9375 
4 Transportations c ost of s eed 
to the plot 
Kg 625 1 625 
5 Ploughing and seed sowing Mandays 30 80 2400 
6 Weeding s oil l ayering c ost t ill 
harvest 
Mandays 45 80 3600 
7 Harvesting cost Mandays 30 80 2400 
  Total 20800 
b. Transportation cost 
8 Siding to approach road Kg 8450 0.5 4225 
9 Transportation cost to village Kg 170 25   
10 Cost of gunny bags  f or 
packing 
Bag 170 6 1020 
11 Transportation c ost, g ate 
taxes etc. to Dimapur 
Gunny 
bags 
8450 0.5 4225 
  Total 9470 
 Grant Total (a+b)    30270 
 Harvest in Kg 8450.00    
 Cost of production Rs./Kg 2.50    
 
5.2 Cardamom 
5.2.1 Estimated cost and Benefit analysis of Cardamom: A Case study of Runguzu village 
Description Unit Quantity Rate Amount 
A. Cultivation     
Jungle clearing Mandays 20 70 1400 
Pitting (4500pits a person digs 100) Mandays 45 70 3150 
Planting (4500pits a person plants 150) Mandays 30 70 2100 
Weeding ( three times a year 15 mandays per 
weeding) Mandays 45 70 3150 
Cost of suckers Number 5000 2.5 12500 
Harvesting (a person harvest 80 clumps/day 3150 
clumps 70%) Mandays 40 80 3200 
Curing     
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Firewood Stack 4 600 2400 
Labour charge (3150*2/400*1.5) Mandays 24 80 1920 
Total     29820 
B. Yield estimate     
Average yield from one clump in the first year of harvest = 1 kgs   
Number of clumps fruiting      = 3150 (70% of 4500 clumps)   
Total quantity harvested        = 3150 = 3150 kg fresh    
Fresh:dry ratio 1:5               = 3150/5 = 650 kg dried    
C. Estimated sale proceed Kg 650 80 52000 
D. Estimated profit Rs. (52000-29800) = Rs.22200/-    
(Source: POU field data collected from informal group discussion with farmers, 2003) 
First year cost of production per kg dried cardamom Rs. 29800/650  = Rs.45.00/kg 
Second year and onward cost of production Rs.10670/650  = Rs.16.40/kg 
5.2.2 Case Study by direct observation at Enhulumi village 
Methodology 
- A cardamom farmer was identified who was well known by the village community 
- All the clumps that produced fruit during 2003 were identified and counted. Clumps that 
produced fruit were easily identified because the pedicels were still attached to the 
stems 
- After the field visit, through an informal discussion the yield obtained from those plants 
that had produced fruits. 
• Number of plants that had produced fruit were 1214  
• Weight of fresh capsule obtained was 1557 kgs 
• Dry weight of the 1557 was about 310 kg 
When this survey was conducted the farmer had not yet sold the product. 
The i deal pl ant po pulation i n one hec tare i s 4500 . T his w ould m ean t hat t he yield per  
hectare is about 3.7 times the yield indicated above making it to 1150kgs of dried capsule. 
The surveyed field was well maintained. 
In ano ther di scussion w ith a c ardamom f armer f rom W okha di strict w e f ound t hat t he 
farmer was confident that i n a w ell maintained plantation area the y ield i s about 1000kg 
dried capsule in others 500kgs (pers. comm. Lotha, E.H., 2004).  
From the above data, it may be assumed that the yield per clump is 1kg fresh weight. The 
recommended plant population per hectare is 4000 to 4500 clumps. Thus, in a full potential 
bearing o ne h ectare m ay gi ve 400 0 t o 4500kgs f resh c apsule or  72 0 t o 80 0kgs per  
hectare.  
5.2.3 Oral informal discussion on production cost and yield of cardamom in Sapotimi 
village  
Methodology: Group discussion with village elders in Sapotimi village   
 
Cost benefit analysis of cardamom cultivation Sapotimi village  
Approximate expenditure for 1 Ha cultivation @ 5000suckers/ha   
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Rs.2/sucker 70mdx2xRs50 70mdx2xRs50 20mdx2x50 20mdx2x50 
Rs.10,000 Rs.7000 Rs.7000 Rs.5000 Rs.5000 
 
Selling price was Rs140/kg 
Year-3 Harvest Year-4 Harvest 
300 Kgs 500 kgs 
(Source: data collected by Ghukhuyi, 2003) 
 
From the above Table, the following inference could be drawn: 
a.  Total establishment cost and its maintenance till the Year – 3  = Rs. 26000.00 
      Yield in the Year – 3 (dried capsule)     300 Kg.  
The cost of production per kg 26000 / 300   = Rs.      87/Kg 
 
b. Maintenance cost from Year-4 onward    = Rs. 7000.00 
      Yield in the Year – 4 onward (dried capsule)    500 Kg.  
The cost of production per kg 7000 / 500    = Rs.14/Kg 
5.3 Passion fruit 
5.3.1. Case study from 200 plants (Yankhomo, Wokha) 
a. Estimated cost of production in year – I  
1. Cost of saplings (200nos @ Rs 2/-)   = Rs. 400.00 
2. Post (400 nos @ Rs 20)    = Rs.8000.00 
3. Barbed wire (7 rolls @ Rs. 28/kgx45kg)  =Rs. 8820.00 
4. Labour cost (20mandays for 6 months @ Rs. 75) = Rs.9000.00 
5. Labour shed      = Rs. 10000.00 
     Total    Rs. 36,220.00 
(Wages in village: Male- Rs.90/day and Female- Rs.60/day   
 
Harvest  
Harvest season  Qty Rate   Amount 
1st harvest (Jun-Aug) 8MT  @ Rs.10/kg  = Rs. 80,000.00  
2nd Harvest (Oct-Dec)   4MT  @ Rs.10/kg  = Rs. 40,000.00 
  Total 12 MT    Rs. 1,20,000.00 
a. First year Rs.36220/12000kg     = Rs.3.01/kg  
    Cost Benefit ratio Rs.120000/Rs.36220   = 1:3.31 
 
b. Estimated cost of production in year – II onward: 
1. Cost of saplings (25nos @ Rs 2/-) and replacement = Rs.1000.00 
2. Labour cost (20 mandays for 6 months @ Rs 75) = Rs.9000.00 
     Total   Rs.10,000.00 
Harvest  
Harvest season  Qty Rate   Amount 
1st harvest (Jun-Aug) 10MT  @ Rs.8/kg  = Rs.80,000.00  
2nd Harvest (Oct-Dec)     5MT  @ Rs.8/kg  = Rs. 40,000.00 
  Total 15 MT    Rs. 1,20,000.00 




5.3.2. Case study from 1000 plants (Ponao-Hezhuli, Wokha) 
 
A. Production: 
1. Cost of Barbed wire & labour    = Rs. 5000.00 
2. Labour cost ( 20mandays for 6 months @ Rs 125) = Rs.15000.00 
     ---------------------------------------- 
     Total  Rs. 20,000.00 
B. Yield: Harvested 2 Nissan loads = 5MT @ Rs 8/kg  = Rs 40,000.00  
 
     First year:  Cost of production per kg = Rs.20000/5000kg = Rs.4/kg 
          Cost Benefit ratio Rs.40000/Rs.20000  = 1:2 
    Second Yr:   Cost of production per kg = Rs.15000/5000kg = Rs.3/kg 
            Cost Benefit ratio Rs.40000/Rs.15000  = 1:2.66 
(Wages in village (Male-100-150 & Female- 55) = Rs 125/manday (Male) 
 
Important facts provided by the farmer on cultivating passion fruit 
-   Each vine yielded 10kg 
- Depending on the size of fruit 1 kg contained 30-35 fruits 
- 1 Khan (basket) of Passion fruit produces 3 bottles pure juice 
- In 1985 PF was sold @ Re 0.5 per fruit 
-  There were 5-8 flushes /plant per year but the best yield was the flush that 
occur in  Jul-Aug of the 3rd year) 
 (Source: Case study conducted by Vizonyu Liezietsu, POU in-charge Wokha) 
 
5.3.3. Case study of Phekerukriema village (2003) 
Cost of Cultivation for 1 Hectare 
1. Slash 30 mandays @Rs 80/- Per person       =  Rs.2560.00 
2. Burning and clearing for 50 mandays @ Rs 80/day = Rs.4000.00 
3. Digging  @ Rs.2/pit                    = Rs.1300.00 
4. Cost of planting material   @Re.2/Sapling              = Rs.1300.00 
Row to row  and Plant to plant : - 15 ft 
5. Weeding and harvest 45 mandays             = Rs.3600.00 
Total cost    Rs.13250/- 
6. Total Harvest             : - Kgs.3000 (Harvested 3 times) 
7. Selling Price  : - Rs.10/- per Kg (Kohima local market) 
 
Total cash return Rs (3000 X 10) = Rs.30000/- 
 First year cost of production per kg Rs.13250/3000   = Re.4.4/kg 
Second year cost of production onward per kg Rs.3600/3000  = Re.1.2/kg 
(Source : Shuyhunle, POU in-charge Kohima district) 
From the above case studies it can be seen that the cost of production per kg ranges from 




Activities with man days and rate 
1. Jungle cutting 23 man days @ Rs.60/  manday   = Rs.1380.00 
2. Burning and soil preparation 16 mandays @ Rs. 60/ manday  = Rs.960.00 
3. Ploughing of field with Ox or Buffalo 3 times each  
with 16 pair days @ Rs. 70 per pair Rs. 16 X 3 X 70         = Rs.3360.00 
4. Purchase of seedling 2000 kgs @ Rs 3 per kg    = Rs.6000.00 
5. Sowing of seeds/rhizomes 48 mandays @ Rs. 60 / manday = Rs.2880.00 
6. Weeding 1 time only 160 man days@ Rs. 60/manday  = Rs.9600.00 
7. Harvesting and removing of roots 160 mandays @ Rs.60/manday  = Rs.9600.00 
8. Cost of gunny bags for packing @ Rs.10 per bag for 200 bags  = Rs.1600.00 
__________________________________________________________________ 
Total        = Rs.35380.00  
  
Cost of  production of Turmeric per Hectare = Rs.35380.00 
( Rupees thirty five thousand three hundred eighty ) only 
 
Expected Profit of Raw Turmeric per Hectare : 
 
Expected yield of Turmeric per hectare raw in Kgs   = 20,000.00  
Sold @ Rs. 3 per kg (raw) = Rs.3 X 20,000 in Rs.    = 60,000.00 
Profit = Total Sale – Cost of production Rs.(60,000 – 35380)    = 24,620.00   
( Rupees twenty four thousand six hundred twenty) only 
 
 
Expected Profit Analysis of Dried Turmeric per Hectare: 
Taking 5:1 of Raw Turmeric to 1 kg Dried 
Average of finger & mother Rhizome) 
Cost of Drying: ( Sun drying take 10 days after boiling ) 
Cost of fire wood of 32 mond @ Rs. 50 per mond    = Rs.1600.00 
Cost of labors of 24mandays @ Rs. 60 per day         = Rs.1440.00 
   Total cost of drying     = Rs.3040.00 
 (Rupees three thousand fourty) only 
 
The yield @ 20,000 kgs per ha. in raw form will yield 4000 kgs dried form 
Prevailing rate is Rs. 17 per kg dried 4000X 17     = Rs.68000.00 
Net profit: Selling price – Cost of production+ drying Rs.( 68000 – 38420) = Rs. 29580.00 
( Rupees Twentynine thousand five hundred eighty ) only 
 
Advantage of selling dried turmeric over fresh  
Profit from selling dried turmeric  : Rs.29,580.00  
Profit from selling fresh turmeric  : Rs.24,620.00  
Difference  : Rs. 4960.00 
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The cost of production of the above four crops viz. ginger, cardamom, passion fruit and 
turmeric are indicated in Box below 
 
Name of crop  Cost of production per kg Average selling price/kg 
1. Ginger Re. 1.07   Rs.4.50 to Rs.18/kg 
2. Cardamom  Rs. 45.00 (first year)  Rs.70/- to Rs.100/kg 
3. Passion fruit  Rs. 3.01 to Rs.4.4/kg  Rs.7.00 to Rs.8.00/kg 
4a. Turmeric (Raw) Rs. 1.94/kg   Rs.3/kg  
4b. Turmeric (Dry) Rs.10.46/kg   Rs.17/kg 
 
Comparing t he cost of  pr oduction and s elling pr ice, Ginger c ultivation i s t he most pr ofitable. 
Promotional w orks w as n ot r equired on t he p art of t he project s taff t o p ersuade f armers to 
cultivate ginger as already the farmers knew. The only problem is farmers are often not aware 
about the market price f luctuation therefore it became the responsibility of  the project staff to 
educate the farmers to fix a reasonable price. 
Conclusion and recommendation 
Through p articipatory r esearch m ethodologies, f armers and POU t eam g athered i nformation 
about existing fallow menu crops that farmers are having difficulty in marketing.  I n assessing 
the market chain, data on supply, quality, characteristics, market demands, market channels, 
and economic valuation at different points, transport required and inputs were gathered.   
The farmers o f Nagaland were in a p osition to produce c rops that have assured market that 
could fetch remunerative selling pr ice.  T he constraint they had was that the NEPED project 
restricted the farmers from taking up crop of their choice because of the mandate of the donors.  
The mandate being that it should be environment friendly in the sense that the crop should be 
shade t olerant.  H owever, f armers w ere m ore c oncern ab out t he i mprovements of  t heir 
livelihoods and therefore, in addition to the mandated crops they also cultivated crops that are 
not n ecessarily s hade-tolerant. I n s everal v illages, c hilli t hat had high m arket d emand w as 
cultivated. I t was seen that i n most v illages, part of  the support provided by t he project was 
used in procuring livestock mostly piglets and chickens as backyard piggery and poultry to earn 
income so that they are able to repay the loans after they sold them.  
A value chain analysis was done to help identify points in the market chain where interventions 
can support enhanced returns to Naga farmers.  This included identification of potential value-
addition ac tivities w hich w ill enhanc e t he s torage a nd t ransport c apacity of  c rop pr oducts, 
thereby increasing market value.   
Studies were made on the Organic certifying agencies to understand the possibility of certifying 
the jhum product.  So far the indications are negative because the burning and shifting, which 
is the most important component of shifting cultivation, does not fit into the criteria for organic 
certification.  The products from jhum are virtually chemical free because no fertiliser is used, if 
there had been chemical u tilisation i t was only common salt application for weed control.  In 
view of this virtue of being chemical f ree, necessary steps are being taken up f or recognition 
under Participatory Guaranteed System (PGS).  Also, some of the farmers who were supported 
by NEPED project had applied for Organic certification and there is strong indication that they 
would be receiving it, soon.   
Study o n how  t he f armers’ w ere m arketing t he m enu c rops enl ightened t he p roject t eam 
members to strategise the onward marketing processes.  Having come to understand that the 
quantity of ginger production is high and that farmers would not be able to market the product 
in their normal market channel, the project made an in-depth search for market l inkages and 
brought t rader f rom Delhi to purchase farmers’ product of  Nagaland.  W hile this arrangement 
had partially f ulfilled t he i mmediate n eed of f armers by  as sisting t he f armers i n pr oviding 
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transport subsidy, the sustainable linkage could not be established because of the high cost of 
transportation.  F urthermore, t he t rader w as from D elhi, w ho had no s take i n t he pr oduct of 
farmer of  N agaland, al though aw areness of m arket f orces c oming i nto play o n t he f armers’ 
product w as c reated.  O ne m ajor l esson l earnt i n t hat v enture w as t hat l ocal t raders w ere 
needed to assist farmers for establishment of  sustainable market l inkage.  Realising this, the 
Government took initiative and entrusted the APMC Kohima district to take on the task and that 
also was a flop as was indicated in the preceding section of this Chapter.   
In the marketing of passion fruit, when the quantity produced was low and farmers were able to 
sell them in local market at good price, there was no problem.  When many farmers started to 
produce passion f ruit w ith the expectation o f receiving good price, a gl ut was c reated in t he 
local market and there was surplus production.  Surplus product or not, farmers expected good 
price f rom pas sion f ruit.  W ithout i ntervention, t he surplus pr oduct w as t o be wasted i n-situ.  
The project did two things to mitigate this problem.  T he first was to do an as sessment of the 
cost of production so that producers are made to be aware of their expenditures incurred in the 
production.  T he second task was conducting a s tudy t our of  producers t o t he Factory s ites 
where t hese pr oducers w ere abl e t o di scuss w ith t he F actory m anagement on  t he c ost o f 
production of a finished product.  In this way the farmers and the factory managers were able to 
come t o un derstand each other t hat i n or der t o c ome w ith a W in/Win s ituation t hey ha d t o 
agree on a price. 
While this arrangement had been considered a success, i t was only temporary.  The farmers 
had one or two outlets and there are risks involved should these factories breakdown and are 
not in a position to consume the produce.   
Large c ardamom i s an ex otic c rop and c ultivated ex clusively f or out side m arket.  T he m ain 
problem of  cultivating and marketing is the drying process.  M ost cu ltivators smoke d ry their 
cardamom capsules that fetched below the prime price but farmers had no alternative.  Having 
understood this problem, the NEPED project had made attempts in introducing Improved Bhatti 
developed by the S pice B oard o f I ndia an d U p-draft G asifier dev eloped by T ata Energy 
Research Institute (TERI ). It was observed that they were not compatible with the need of the 
farmers.  T he devices were needed to be i nstalled in a permanent location, whereas farmers 
cultivate cardamom in several sites where they needed to transport the capsule from as far as 
5km away from this installed driers. There was also the problem of transporting firewood to the 
site.  I n smoke drying process used by the farmers, the drying f loors were constructed in the 
plantation s ite and f irewood was collected in the wood nearby the plantation s ites.  T hus the 
farmers prefer to smoke dry their product despite the lower price. 
Addressing this problem, a  few farmers of  Sakraba v illage in the district of  Phek designed a 
contraption t hat suited t he local condition which was easy t o i nstall and us er f riendly.  T hey 
decided to call i t ‘Sawo’. The cardamom capsules dr ied i n t his contraption were f ound to be  
superior to the ones that were smoke dried and fetched a better price.  This contraption being 
















IV. INVENTORY OF TREE POLES PLANTED DURING NEPED 
PHASE-I AND VOLUMETRIC ASSESSMENT OF TREES 
REGENERATING DURING FALLOW PERIOD OF JHUM 
Background 
NEPED I  ha d ad dressed i ssues of  m eeting t he i ncreasing d emands for t imber which w ere 
leading to forest degradation while simultaneously addressing problems of erosion, the project 
supported the plantation of tree crops in the jhum system.  This concept attributes its success 
in part as it built on the traditional mixed cropping system of jhum; the activities simply focused 
on adding one more “tree crop”.  I n the project period (1995 to 2000), an estimated 7820270 
trees w ere planted i n 8 57 v illages.  Some of t hese pl antations w ere t oo densely pl anted 
requiring thinning, while in others farmers were to subject the planted area to shifting cultivation 
and t his nec essitated t o u ndertake s tudy o n t he m arket of  poles.  H owever, the M inistry of  
Environment and Forests (MoEF), Government of  India of ficials and t he Special Investigation 
Team (SIT) made a discriminatory restrictions on transportation of logs and baly posts raised 
from pr ivate and community holdings to o ther parts of the country f rom all NE States except 
Bairabi station for Mizoram, through a directive  from the Chief Commercial Manager (RATES) 
Maligaon, Rly HQs vide letter No 10.C/30/G/1/P.X. dt 01/01/2001.  This resulted in a stand still 
in the movement of poles and timbers from Nagaland to outside the State, as such undertaking 
the study of market chain analysis for poles appeared to be a futile effort.  It was observed that 
as expected, in many v illages farmers s tarted to ei ther c lear fell the t rees planted during the 
project period or thinned the plantation and sold them as poles or firewood. 
Assessment of  s urviving t rees pl anted d uring N EPED-I w as done by  t he P OU t eam under  
random sampling. It was observed that in many villages where the villagers had planted local 
species had slashed them and subjected them to jhum. They also informed that the firewood 
harvest w as m uch m ore t han w hat t hey us e t o get under c onventional j hum s ystem, t hat i s 
without planting trees.  
Table: Summary Of Trees Planted In Nagaland By NEPED Project From 1995 To 1998 
SERIAL OF 










1 GMELINA ARBOREA 2600950 60 1560570 
2 ALNUS NEPALENSIS 962100 60 577260 
3 TECTONIA GRANDIS 726880 70 508820 
4 CHUKRASSIA TABULARIS 667080 60 400250 
5 MELIA COMPOSITA 575390 50 287700 
6 TERMINALIA MYRIOCARPA 375190 70 262630 
7 CEDRELLA SERATA 288610 50 144300 
8 SPONDIAS AXILLARIS 251750 50 125870 
9 AQUILLARIA AGALLOCHA 207650 20 41530 
10 DUABANGA GRANDIFLORA 123450 50 61730 
  
56 ot hers a nd uni dentified local 
species  1041220 40 613146 






 Random sampling at Test Plot s ites had shown that most of  the surviving t rees had  
attained a D iameter at breast height (dbh)  r anging between 19.3cm to 25.2cm with a 
height of about 12 to 15 m. 
 In some v illages the Test Plots s ites had b een subjected to jhum and replanted with 
trees. Most of these cases happened at those sites where local trees were planted or 
natural regenerations were encouraged 
 Farmers hav e s tarted to r e-convert T est P lots to j hum ev en i n t hose ar eas where 
Gmelina arborea had been planted by harvesting, in some cases for poles and other 
cases firewood 
 The survival rate of Aquillaria agallocha was poor and those that survived are yet to be 
value added 
Considering the fact that al l t rees planted during NEPED –I are above 50cm girth and al l top 10 
species are being sold in the market, one can conclude that 45,83,800 standing trees could fetch 
enormous i ncome to the f armer. A ccording t o t he i ndependent as sessment m ade by  P rof. K urt 
Klein ,  D eptt of E conomics, U niversity of  Lethpridge, Alberta, C anada an d D r. Merle F aminow, 
Project Director, NEPED, IDRC, New Delhi  the replication is 1:6 during 1998. Thus the estimated 
standing trees as a direct impact of NEPED could be computed as six times 45,83,800 and that is 
30,502,800 to be surving  
 
Prevailing Pole market at Kohima 
- The above top 10 species are all being sold as poles in Kohima Firewood retail sales 
Depot as follows 
 
Locality Girth (cm) Length (ft) Rate 
Kezieke Below 30 12 to 14 30 
 30 to 40 “ 40 
 40 to 50 12 to 15 50 
 Above 50 14 to 18 70 
    
Midland Below 30 12 to 14 30 
 30 to 40 14 to 16 40 
 40 to 50 “ 50 
 Above 50 12 to 15 70 
    
    
Chandmari 30 to 40 12 to 15 40 
 40 to 50 14 to 16 50 
 Above 50 15 to 18 60 
    
De-barked poles of  45 to 50 cm gi rth cost Rs.15/running feet (Data source: V ilatuo &  KKath 
Feb 2007)  
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1. Sustaining Trees during the Fallow Period through Management of 
Natural Regeneration in Jhum Fields of Nagaland 
1.1 Background 
Fallow per iod i s a n i ntrinsic par t of s hifting c ultivation. F or an outsider, ev en to a trained 
agronomist, f allow l and i s seen as  abandoned. A f allow f ield i s a nything b ut abandoned. In 
contrast to the alluvial soils in the plains, the soils in Nagaland are relatively poor upland soils. 
The f armers t herefore, ar e s trongly dependent o n t he ec ological processes i nvolved i n t he 
species succession of the fallow vegetation in restoring fertility to the land.  
Traditional fallow management varies according to its length. Where the fallow period is longer, 
farmers do not make extra ef fort t o enhance the rate of  restoring soil f ertility. But where t he 
fallow period is short, farmers consciously influence the patterns of species succession in the 
fallow vegetation. In the second year of cropping, farmers plant or sow pioneer trees like Alnus 
nepalensis, Macaranga denticulata, Albizzia spp. and other local species that they consider to 
be soil-improving. Other farmers who prefer firewood species would plant Quercus spp. 
In the daily village life in Nagaland, where there are no alternative sources of energy, fuel wood 
ranks onl y nex t t o r ice i n i mportance f or a f amily’s e xistence. F irewood i s not  onl y us ed i n 
cooking but also for heating homes and a hos t of other utilities. Therefore, to promote natural 
regeneration of tree species during the fallow period is one of the most important management 
strategies in the course of cropping period  
An annual average fuel wood requirement in the village is about one ‘Thak’ (Stack) per person. 
One ‘Thak’ measures roughly 3x3x6 feet, which works out to be 1.5m³ stacked volumes that in 
turn are about one cubic meter solid volume. In Myanmar the consumption is also 1m³ (Htun 
Tin, 1996) in the plains around Rangoon. Which is again comparable to the annual fuel wood 
consumption in most parts of the world where wood is the main source of energy. 
The Naga farmers generally avoid taking out fuel wood f rom the jhum f ield during the fallow 
period because they are well aware that this would prevent restoration of fertility and r educe 
the production of ashes (nutrients) added to the soil when burning the jhum fields. On the other 
hand, they are compelled to use part of the thicker woody material when slashing the field for 
fuel wood. There is also a scientific basis in on the practice of the farmers in splitting the thicker 
wood and not  taking out the thinner branches, which have high content of bark and n utrient. 
So, by this practice, the export of nutrients from a jhum field is minimal.  
While the i mportance of  natural r egeneration of  t ree s pecies d uring t he fallow per iod w as 
understood, no studies had been done to enumerate them. Therefore, an inventory of natural 
regeneration of trees in the jhum fallow for fuel wood recovery and management practices was 
carried out  i n t he 21 v illages ac ross t he s tate. T he s tudy w as s ponsored by  I nternational 
Development Research Centre (IDRC).  
The main objectives of the study were to; 
- identify tree species that have potentials for adding values to the fallow period in terms of 
cash generation and restoring soil fertility, 
- quantify the fuel wood recovery from the jhum field when it would be felled during the first 
year of cropping period, and 
1. explore appropriate ways to increase the number of t ree population so as to increase 
the income during the next jhum cycle 
2. understand traditional ecological knowledge (TEK) of the farmers from one community 
and transfer the ‘better’ system to other community 
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1.2 Study Area 
The study was carried out in 21 villages in 10 districts of Nagaland covering different type jhum 
cultivation practised by  the f armers.  I n g eneral, farmer c ultivates a pl ot of  l and for a 
consecutive two years and left it to fallow for six to 8 years.  However, in some villages such as 
Tuophema, depending on the type of soil, the farmer cultivate a jhum plot consecutively for four 
years, whereas in other villages like Ketsapo and Phuktong, the farmers cultivate for one year 
only and left it to fallow in the second year.  T he management to induce natural regeneration 
also di ffer f rom c ommunity t o c ommunity.  T he f armers of  M on ar e ex pert at  pr eserving 
naturally regenerating saplings in their jhum fields, while the farmers of Phek district do dibbling 
of Oak seeds during the first year of cultivation and preserve them in the second year and left 
to fallow in the third year.  While in other cases hardly any conscious intervention is given to 
induce regeneration of trees is done.  Considering these different system of tree management 
during the cropping period, villages for the study were selected.   
There are 17 major tribes in Nagaland each with distinct features of agricultural system.  T he 
people of the Angami and Chakhesang tribe cultivate both permanent terraced rice cultivation 
(TRC) and j hum.  T he unit area of cultivated per head of jhum in these two tribes is less than 
those of  i ts c ounterpart i n ot her n orthern di stricts because, r ice, t he m ajor c oncern f or t he 
family is produced from TRC.  T he farmers of northern districts, who are totally dependent on 
the product of jhum naturally, have more cultivated area per head because they had to produce 
rice f rom j hum f ields.  I t w as obs erved t hat c ultivated ar ea per head i nfluences the s pecies 
diversity of regeneration.  This is because mother tree of the remnant forest is too far away to 
regenerate in the jhum field in those cases where cultivated area per head is high, whereas in 
cases w here c ultivated ar ea p er he ad i s l ow, there r emnant f orest s pecies s till av ailable t o 
spread in the jhum.   
Extending jhum cultivation into primary forest cannot be ruled out  as  result of  bringing more 
area u nder per manent c ultivation, enlargement of  v illage ar ea, growing c ash c rops, pl anting 
commercial t rees and other l and and rural base ac tivities t hat are more or  less sedentary in 
nature. These cash income generating activities are more dominant on the gentler slopes near 
village sites, such that shifting cultivation activities are pushed to steeper slopes.  
Furthermore, when all possibilities are exhausted, migration to the foothills and plains had been 
observed. T hough the m agnitude of s uch m igration had  n ot been q uantified, i t c an be  
considered as significant. Most of those who have settled in the foothills have given up shifting 
cultivation i n f avour of  per manent c ultivation.  A s a r esult of  t his m igration t he l andscape 
changes had taken place in the district of Zunheboto where jhum areas are getting reconverted 
to secondary forest and plant succession is ascending towards climax forest. 
In general practice, most of the reserved village forests belong to the community and therefore, 
extending cultivation area into primary forest requires the village council resolution to that 
effect. Unlike a couple of decades ago, in recent years the village councils have put more 
stringent measures against it.  
The net  result is that a c onsiderable consistency is maintained in the total actual area under 
jhum ranging between 900,000 to 1,000,000 ha. 
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1.3 Methodology for inventory of tree species regeneration 
Field procedure on Minimum Representative Area was followed. 
In this procedure, a stand analysis comprises of all strata from seedlings to pole sized trees to 
forest giants, all of which require a plot size of their own. The following steps were followed to 
assess the natural regeneration of tree species during the fallow period of shifting cultivation.  
1. Systematic selection method was employed in the data collection. Sampling lines are placed 
at regular distance along a baseline. Sketch of a sample plot is given below    
















 20 m  
 A 
                           
Figure : Schematic design of a 20 x 20 m sample plot 
a) Compartment A : 20 x  20 m for al l t rees of  10 c m dbh and a bove. 25 s uch plots 
were established covering 1 ha. 
b) Compartment B: O ne s ubplot of  10 x  10 m  w as c arved o ut f rom w ithin the 
compartment A  to assess saplings and poles of  ≥1.3 m high to less than 10 cm 
dbh.  
2. Distance (D) between one Compartment A to the next Compartment A was determined by:  
D = √(c*N*10000/n), where:  
D = the distance from one sample plot to the next 
N = the total population who are going to cultivate that location 
n = the sample size; 25 in this survey  
    c = approximate per caput area cultivated; 0.22 ha 
3. The pole stand parameters in 25 sample plots measuring 400m2 each were assessed at 
regular distance (D) making the total area to 10000m2 or 1 hectare.     
 
 Result and Discussions 
In t he 2 1 s ites s tudied ei ght v illages had j hum c ycle l ess t han 10 y ears.  A ccording t o t he 
opinions of several scientists the threshold level is two years cropping and eight years fallow 
making 10-years jhum cycle to sustain the jhum system.  S hould this thumb rule hold true for 
farmers of Nagaland, these villages that have less than 10 y ears require special attention for 
intervention.  In 10 villages, the jhum cycle is 10 years and in two villages 12 years jhum cycle.  
In these villages the jhum system is still sustainable.  Out of the 21 s ites only one had a jhum 
cycle of  25 y ears, t his v illage i s an aber ration from t he nor mal j hum s ystem because t he 
farmers cultivation for four consecutive years and left it fallow for 21 years. 
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Table 1:Summary of main stand parameters of common woody species (≥ 5 cm dbh) in a jhum plot in 21 
villages 











no. of yrs 
1 Chessore Kiphire 730 36 89.10 9.40 10 
2 Khuthur Kiphire 788 20 57.31 7.71 6 
3 Kezo basa Kohima 779 79 555.97 15.71 10 
4 Sendeynu Kohima 903 70 472.75 14.41 10 
5 Meriema Kohima 596 46 184.65 14.21 10 
6 Phuktong Mon 2210 97 587.60 39.24 10 
7 Kupza Mokokchung 586 51 37.23 4.74 12 
8 Songlhuh Peren 566 53 221.14 23.27 8 
9 Tuophema Kohima 407 28 50.71 5.41 25 
10 Thetsumi Phek 620 68 184.65 16.20 10 
11 Kutsapo Phek 2794 115 221.14 23.27 10 
12 Khomi Phek 652 28 104.82 9.33 10 
13 Chandalashung wokha 1853 82 391.96 42.42 10 
14 Okheyan wokha 1334 59 527.45 41.29 10 
15 Okotso Wokha 911 75 79.86 13.37 5 
16 Khukiye Zunheboto 632 43 65.68 7.24 12 
17 Lukikhe Zunheboto 552 40 31.97 3.96 7 
18 Sungratsu Mokokchung 420 39 38.02 5.34 9 
19 Mohung Mon 497 21 39.42 9.43 7 
20 Koio Wokha 192 21 8.67 2.18 6 
21 Mishilimi Zunheboto 289 17 5.73 2.05 7 
    Average 872.00 52.00 188.37 14.77   
A l ong j hum c ycle of  25 years a s i n t he c ase of  T uophema h as onl y 40 7 s tanding t rees 
because the cropping period is fours and thus very l ittle natural regeneration had taken place 
during the cropping period.  Whereas, short jhum cycle of six years as in the case Khuthur had 
788 s tanding trees because t he f armer l eft i t t o f allow af ter t he f irst y ear o f c ultivation.  I n 
villages where the farmers had followed normal two year cropping and six to eight years fallow, 
the stand parameter followed a normal trend. 
The number of species regenerating after the field is left to fallow ranges from as low as 17 to 
as high as 115.  Out of the 21 sites 11 had number of species less than 50.  The villages with 
short jhum cycle of  6 t o 7 y ears have the least number of  species.  I n s ites w ith high s tand 
volume of  18 4.65m³/ha had l ess n umber o f s pecies.  T his w as b ecause t he old s tand h ad 
suppressed the regeneration of  new sprouts.  T he highest species diversity was recorded in 
Ketsapo village jhum site having 115 species.  T he high diversity is attributed to the fact that 
the c ropping per iod i s onl y one y ear an d at  t he u pper catchment’s area t here ex ists an  
excellent primary forest from where seed propagation was taking place through gravity and by 
other means of dispersal.  These farmers also made an effort to preserve and nurture coppices 
sprouting from old stumps. 
The stand volume m³/ha ranged from 5.73 to 587.60m³/ha with an average of 188.37m³/ha.  In 
villages like Mishilimi and Koio the volume is only 5.73 and 8.67m³/ha respectively because the 
farmers had been cultivating the site consistently at regular intervals for a long time.  In cases 
like Phuktong where the number of tree per hectare was 2210 had a s tand volume of 587.60 
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Thetsumi villagers generated Rs.2.00 lakhs sale proceed 
from firewood 
 Thetsumi village of Phek district subjected a jhum location that was planted 
with trees under NEPED programme in 1997.  A study was done to estimate 
the standing growing stock of trees in this site using minimum representative 
sampling methodology.  The result is as follows: 
Average number of trees per hectare   : 627 
Average basal area per hectare   : 14.45 (m²/ha) 
Average volume    : 190.68 (m³/ha) 
During 2007, this site was subjected to jhum.  The trees felled were; 
- use in soil conservation measure by laying them along the slope 
- retained in situ the support of creeping crops such as French beans 
- harvested for firewood where part of it were consumed in 
households and the rest was sold  
The village had sold out about 600m³ to a nearby Pfutsero Administrative 
headquarter.  The village authority estimated that an amount of not less than 
Rs.2.00 lakh was brought to the village from sale proceed of firewood alone.  
They also estimated that about 2000 to 2500 trees were harvested for this 
purpose.   
The good thing about this is that an estimated 70,000 number of mostly 
firewood trees were planted during the year 2007.  
 
m³/ha because farmers cultivate the s ite only for one year so that regeneration of t rees was 
prolific.  T he f armers of  this v illage ar e a dept at  preserving t he pol es dur ing t he c ultivation.  
Whereas, in Kezo Basa the number of trees was 779 but the stand volume was 587.60 m³/ha.  
in this site several large trees were lobed and preserved that had increased the average basal 
area resulting in the high stand volume. 
When cropping period is only one y ear the species diversity and number of trees per hectare 
was hi gh on t he other ha nd w hen t he c ropping per iod i s m ore t he di versity and number 
proportionately was reduced.  In normal cropping period of two years the diversity and number 
increase proportionately with the length of fallow period 
The s ites 
where f armers 
had i ntervened 




were high.  
This c an be  
seen i n t he 
case of  
Phuktong 
where t he 
farmers had  
preserved 
poles f rom t he 
previous j hum 
cycle, had onl y 
one y ear 
cultivation a nd 
consciously 
preserved and managed sprouting tree seedlings during the cropping period.  The result was 
that 2210 standing tree poles with 587.60 m³/ha 
Conclusion 
From the study the following conclusions were drawn: 
1. The study showed that the main stand parameters of  common woody species: Basal 
area ( m²/ha), V olume ( m³/ha), num ber of  t rees/ ha and n umber of  s pecies/ha a re 
influenced by a number of  factors such as, among others: Length of cropping period 
and fallow p eriod, t he i ntervention m ade by  t he farmer t o i nduce r egeneration, t he 
number of t rees pr eserved f rom pr evious j hum c ycle, di stance from t he s tanding 
‘Mother trees’ and site conditions. 
2. Farmers w ere w ell v ersed about t he t rees that w ere sprouting an d s tanding i n t heir 
field and are either preserving or slashing them according to its usefulness.  They are 
also aware of i ts biological characteristic as to whether the tree would coppice or die 
out on cutting.  
3. In the standardised tree plantation techniques saplings are raised in nursery, packed in 
ploythene bags under regular watering and finally transported to the planting site.  This 
standard had its difficulties even if the saplings were given free of cost to the farmers.  
Transporting the bagged saplings from the road to the plantation site which often are 
more than 5km is not practical for farmers.  O ften the species was not suitable to the 
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site conditions. 
4. From this study, i t was clear that on an average of 52 species naturally regenerating 
from the jhum fields, farmers are able to selectively nurture the species of their choice 
and preserve t hem.  I n t his w ay s urvival i s as sured because t he s ite c onditions ar e 
suitable to the species 
5. It was f ound to be better to f ollow farmer l ed afforestation technique rather than the 
standardised technique. 
6. As c an be seen f rom t he Table above t he average number of t ree per  hectare w as 
870. Discussion with villagers revealed that an adequate number of trees per hectare 
were about 1500.  This fact led the NEPED – III to strategise afforestation programme 
to increase the number of trees per hectare by encouraging natural regeneration, direct 
sowing of  t ree s eeds and or  pr eserving tree s aplings t hat ar e s prouting i n t he j hum 
fields. 
7. Experiences from the NEPED – I tree plantation that planting timber species that have 
long g estation per iod w as not  pr actical for farmers w ho ar e pr essed f or l and f or 
cultivation a nd al so n eeding t o ge nerate i ncome f or t he ho usehold.  I nstead, i t w as 
more economically viable to select preferred firewood species and plant them because 
there is high demand for firewood in market. 
 
PLANTING OAK SEEDS IN JHUM 
Oak species are among the most preferred f irewood.  NEPED project encourages its farming 
families t o pl ant O ak s eeds al ong w ith j hum c rops i nstead o f t imber s pecies b ecause of  i ts 
short gestation period of 8 to 10 years.  This is a convenient species for plantation because the 
seed size is large enough to easily handle and dibble along with crops. 
Seed c ollections ar e do ne i n O ctober a nd N ovember w hen s eed fall i s t aking place. T he 
collected s eeds are packed i n empty c ement b ags and s tored i n s hade.  By t he e nd of 
February or  ear ly March, the seeds s tart to germinate i n t he bags where t he plumule would 
emerge, as f armer des cribed i t, ‘ like the f ang of a d og’.  T he ungerminated s eeds ar e t hen 
soaked in water in a  bucket. The v iable seeds would sink to the bottom of  the bucket which 
would germinate in about two days.  The unviable ones would remain f loating on the surface 
that are scooped out and discarded.  This seed germination time coincides with sowing time of 
jhum crops.  Therefore, no extra labour input is required for sowing of tree seeds, in this case.  
The farmers c laim that the survival percentage is than 50%.  F or planting in fallow land, the 
seeds are dibbled in the month of January or early February and that would start germinating in 
the month of March.  However, this method of planting in jhum fallows require more manpower 
for w eeding, w hereas s eeds t hat are s own w ith c rops r equire no ex tra l abour i nputs f or 
weeding because the farmers are doing the weeding for the crop, the tree seedlings also gets 
maintained by default. 
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2. Assessment of firewood consumption 
 
 Assessment of f irewood used by a f amily and an individual were done in 47 different 
villages covering all the districts of Nagaland. 
  
 Firewood assessment is made as per the local method of calculation, which is called 
THAK. A  Thak measurement may be 3X 3X3ft, 3X3X6ft, 3X3X9ft, 3X4X6ft, 3X5X5ft, 3X5X6ft, 
3X6X6ft according to village and district. These parameters are taken into consideration while 
measuring from each individuals and families. They were converted to ‘metres’ for analysis. 
 





















per family (m3) 
1 Zunheboto 1134 140 552.14 4.16 29.88 
2 Longleng 284 40 617.66 4.44 30.88 
3 Mokokchung 731 118 420.39 4.56 24.59 
4 Kohima 244 94 420.36 5.00 25.19 
5 Phek 316 69 173.16 1.72 10.71 
6 Wokha 449 88 314.54 4.36 21.72 
7 Peren 721 110 226.84 1.95 12.21 
    3879 659 389.30 3.74 22.17 
 
Discussion 
From the above, the average f irewood utilisation per person works out  to 3.74m3 cu.m. from 
amongst the v illages t hat we s tudied. Tuensang recorded the higest, because they burn the 
fuelwood i n m aximum al most t hroughout the day . T here ar e al so families b urning f irewood 
throughout the day, but it is not as much as as in the case of Tuensang district. 
The T able s howed t hat 659 f amilies ha d c onsummed an average of  22.17 m3 of f irewood 
annually. This may not represent the average utilisation of Nagaland but it certainly represents 
the average utilisation in villages of Nagaland.   
In Table… it was seen that the average wood slashed for jhum cultivation was 188.37 m3/ha.  
Therefore, with the exception of two villages: Mishilimi and Koio villages, one can assume that 
the farmers were able to collect sufficient quantity of firewood both for household consumption 
and for sale when demand is there. 
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3. Cost Estimation of Timber Operation and Profit Margin 
 
3.1 Background of study site 
Timber operation was going in a primary forest that belongs to Pholami village 115 km east of 
Kohima.  The logging site is located at about 3km above Pfutsero – Phek NEC road in the 
district of Phek.  The village council had sold out the identified trees to individuals who are also 
Pholami citizen. 
The present study was undertaken to understand the cost of operation from felling of trees to 
sale at Kohima.  In most cases of logging, labourers are normally Nepalis, as such it also an 
objective of this study to find out as to how much of the cash generated from a timber operation 
is ploughed back to the village. 
 
3.2 Methodology 
 The r esearchers developed a r apport w ith t he v illage c ouncil and t he t imber operators w ho 
were oper ating i n t he f orest w here t hey ha d pur chased f rom t he v illage c ouncil.  I n t his 
particular patch, more than five timber operators were extracting.  The researchers were able to 
obtain t he permission o f t he v illage c ouncil as  w ell a s t he op erators to c amp i n t he s ite to 
observe the process of extraction f rom felling of t rees to t ransporting f rom the logging s ite to 





Table 1: Cost of timber operation in a location at Pholami village forest 
Sl. No Item of work Qnty. Rate (Rs.) Amount 
1 Cost of round ft3 750 10 7500.00 
2 Cost of tree felling  ft3 42 15 630.00 
3 Cost of section 750 4 3000.00 
4 Cost of logging 750 6 4500.00 
5 Cost of platform construction 1 600 600.00 
6 Cost of sawing 500 35 17500.00 
7 Cost of siding 500 20 10000.00 
   Sub Total 43730.00 
Table 2: Transportation cost from Pholami village to Timber Depot, Kohima 
Sl. No Item of work Qnty. Rate (Rs.) Amount 
1 Loading charge 1 1000 1000.00 
2 Vehicle hiring charge 1 7000 7000.00 
3 Gate entry charge 10 560 5600.00 
4 Unloading charge 1 600 600.00 
5 Food and tea 3 200 600.00 
   Sub Total 14800.00 
Expenditure Grant total Table 1 + 2 = 58,530/- 
Table3: Sale Proceed at Kohima 
 Item Qtty. Rate Total  
1 Batan 200 ft3 140 28,000/-  
2 Ekk 300 ft3 150 45,000/-   
  Sub total  Rs.73,000/- 
Profit Margin:  Rs.(73,000 - 58,530) =  Rs.14,470/- 
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3.3 Result and discussion 
The t imber operators knew that when a n umber of  t rees with 750 ft3 stand volume are felled 
roughly only 70% of the volume is recovered for sale and about 250 ft3 is lost in the operation.  
It was observed that the felling of trees and construction of sawing platform was done by hired 
hands from the village and then other process from sectioning to siding at the sawing platform; 
sawing and transporting them to the road side are all done by Nepalis who were hired for the 
purpose. 
From the Table.1. above the total cost of operation is Rs.58,530.00 out of which the villagers 
were able to earn only Rs.9100.00 the rest Rs.49430.00 are earned by outsiders. The Nepalis 
earn Rs.35000.00 and an expenditure amounting to Rs.14430.00 went to other costs such as 
loading, unloading, wayside expenses on food and snacks, toll taxes and other indirect costs. 
Sawing was done manually as such the 30% of t imber were abandoned as leftovers.  It was 
observed in many old sawing s ites that t hese leftovers were rotting.  W hile the rotting wood 
would add humus to the forest and not be completely wasted, some villagers had added value 
to these pieces of wood and are earning good income.  A dding value was done in two ways: 
dress the wood in – situ into planks and transport them to the roadside and sold as ‘Buri a type 
of second class plank.  The other form of adding value to leftover wood was to transport them 
to the roadside and transport them to Sawmill that are in cities by Trucks and saw into planks of 
assorted sizes that are easily sold because their price are half the normal planks.  In this way, 
what would have been wasted in the forest was recovered fetching income for those who could 
add value to the leftover. 
The timber operators are individuals who were considered the wealthy ones.  However, when 
timber operation come into full swing, many of them take loan form private individual at a rate 
of interest of 60% to 120% per annum.  There had been occasions when there is a road blocks 
largely because of landslides or other calamities that prevented them from supplying them to 
the m arket, t he t imber o perator i ncur hu ge l osses l argely bec ause of bor rowing c ash at 
exorbitant interest rates. 
3.4 Conclusion 
Looking at the profit margin and the time spent to operate one Truck load of sawn timber from 
tree felling to sawn-timber that could be transported to Kohima, if had taken not less than one 
month.  C onsidering t he profit m argin of R s 1 4,470.00 i s not m uch. T he r isk i nvolved of 
incurring a loss is high due to bad of road condition, the unauthorized taxes on the wayside and 
unforeseen expenses.  This fact had been expressed by  many operators.  W hen asked why 
they do it, their reply is that it is the only source of cash income they could generate. 
From the study, it could be concluded that the main persons who are profiting most are the 
retailers at Kohima Timber Depot and the Truck Owners.   
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V. ADDING VALUES TO THE FARMERS PRODUCTS 
Farmers of Nagaland are capable of producing crops that have market demand.  However, the 
main constraint faced by them was transporting them to market especially those that are bulky 
and ar e eas ily perishable.  T o address t his w as to a dd v alue i n the v illage.  V alue addition 
includes i mparting t raining on pos t h arvest t echnique, pr oviding i nformation and s upporting 
them in acquiring appropriate technology for value addition to the product. 
Identifying the value addition need of the farmers was the most important work that the team 
members w orked on.   I t w as obs erved t hat i n m any c ases, al though t he v alue ad dition 
technologies were beyond the means of the farmers and the project resources as well, there 
were some activities that farmers could do at home and increase the value of their produce.  In 
other cases exposing them to the factories and buyers who inform the farmers the quality of the 
product from them and price the farmers could expect, did add value to the product.  Some of 
the works done are highlighted.  
 
1. Passion Fruit 
Quality control is a major challenge for the farmers, as it is not easy to maintain the fresh and 
attractive c olour of  t he f ruit f or l ong.  F or l ocal c onsumption f armers w ere f amiliar w ith t he 
quality that the consumers wanted.  But when it comes producing for processing in the factory, 
they tend to be careless about the quality and pack their product in jute bags in large quantity 
which r esults i n d amage d uring t he c ollection an d t ransportation pr ocess a nd as r esult the 
factory ow ners r eject t he damaged f ruit r esulting i n l osses f or t he f armers. W hen f armers 
harvest the f ruits long before t ransportation i t results in over-ripening and damage on ar rival, 
and are rejected by the buyers; whereas those that are harvested on time arrives fresh and in 
good condition. Those that are packed in cement bags are in better condition, in other words, 
packaging i n s maller quantities r educes damage t o t he f ruits.  T his ex perience f rom W okha 
was shared with farmers of other districts that added value to the product indirectly in terms of 
reduction in the quantity that was rejected by the factory owners. 
The NEPED project also, as a trial provided small unit of juicer to the a few villages for trials, 
but f actory ow ners w ere n ot i n a p osition t o p urchase t his s emi pr ocessed pr oduct f or t he 
simple r eason t hat t hey were unpr oven a nd n ot c ertain as  t o w hether t he specifications 
required by t he c onsumers w ere adh ered to.  B ecause of  this t he s mall s cale uni t being 
operated by the villagers is yet to take off in the scale envisaged.   
 
2. Cardamom 
Only dr ied c ardamom c apsules c an b e s old t o o utside t raders. T he pr ocess of  dr ying 
cardamom c apsules i s a c hallenging t ask. T he dr ying pr ocess t akes a l ong t ime and h uge 
quantity of firewood is consumed. Improper drying i.e.; being exposed to direct smoke, reduces 
the quality of the capsules, thereby, the market value decreases. 
2.1 Improving the methods of drying cardamom 
NEPED i ntroduced t wo ne w i mproved dr ying t echnologies- the U p-draught g asifier s ystem 
developed by  T ata E nergy R esearch I nstitute ( TERI), and t he I mproved B hatti S ystems 
developed by the Spices Board of India. These improved curing systems dry the cardamoms 
through indirect he ating at  about 45 -50 d egree c entigrade to gi ve be tter quality and 
appearance. A mong t hese t wo syst ems, TERI's up-draught gasifier pr oduces m ore i ntense 
heat, therefore, care should be taken to frequently turn the capsules while drying, or else, it will 





2.2 Impact on Government 
The f indings had impacted the government of  Nagaland. NEPED assisted the government to 
procure both these drying technologies for distribution to farmers so that quality of cardamom is 
maintained. Some project villages l ike S apotimi i n Z unheboto district an d S akraba i n P hek 
district hav e dev eloped t heir ow n dr ying uni ts, and h ave r eported ex cellent r esults. N EPED 
encourages such local innovations as these are more farmer-friendly and the farmers are more 
comfortable with less complex technologies. 
A study was undertaken to compare these two technologies in terms of drying quality, drying 
capacity and operational cost. The table below shows the findings of this study;  
Table: Comparison of curing capacities of the two technologies 
 UP-DRAUGHT GASIFIER 
SYSTEM 
IMPROVED BHATTI SYSTEM 
Drying Capacity 400Kg per batch 200Kg per batch 
Drying Time 6 hours per batch 16 hours per batch 
Fuel wood per batch Hard wood- 70 Kg 
Soft wood- 100 Kg 
 
Approx. 6 Kg 
Cost of Fabrication Rs. 15,500/- Rs. 15,500/- 
Cost of Installation Rs. 5000/- Rs. 5000/- 
Availability of Material  Some c omponents ar e not  
available locally 
Materials locally available 
Labour Requirement Constant supervision Less supervion required 
Quality of Cardamom Good Good 
 
2.3 Farmers’ View 
Farmers say that well dried capsules produce a brittle sound, when a few of them are shaken in 
cupped hands. Also when fully dried, the small tail at the apex of the capsule starts falling off. 
At this stage optimum quality is obtained.  The price for cardamom is volatile as it is governed 
by the price at the national level. The agents who come to the village for purchase refuses to 
buy the consignments when price at the national level plummets. 
A N EPED pr oject s urvey team v isited t he S pices B oard O ffice a nd m et S hri N allakanau, 
Deputy D irector a nd hi s c olleagues. A fter a t horough deliberation, he i nsisted on s eeing t he 
cardamom sample to extend help in finding market. He suggested that the moisture content in 
the dried capsule should not be more than 13% and should give a brittle sound on shaking in 
order t o f etch a b etter m arket.  H e f urther s aid t hat f armers’ t raining o n dr ying c ardamom 
capsule is to be conducted by  the Spices Board, for which information had been sent to the 
Directorate of Horticulture. 
2.4 Lessons learned on harvesting and curing processes in-situ: 
The project members conducted a transect walk with farmers to the demo plots and discussed 
various t echniques of  h arvesting c ardamom. I n t he i nteractive process s everal m ethods of 
harvesting and harvesting tools were discussed. Much of the discussions took place among the 
farmers themselves. Some of the results of the discussions were as follows: 
• The optimum time of harvest is indicated by the maturing process of the capsules, 
which starts from the base of the head and so when the top capsule dries up, it is 
time to harvest.  
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• The recommended technique for harvesting is to cut the fruit bearing stem at one 
and a half feet above the ground ten days before the harvest. This would ensure 
the metabolism process of the plant to provide food to the capsule. Doing this, the 
fruit qual ity i mproves. T he w et dr y w eight r atio i s al so r educed as  a r esult t he 
recovery rate is better and time of drying is shortened because moisture content is 
decreased. O ne of t he f armers f rom M ohung v illage ha d t ried this process an d 
endorsed this fact and shared with his fellow farmers.  
• Farmers of Ngangching and Mohung compared their cardamom harvesting tools. It 
was our  opinion t hat the harvest k nife of  t he M ohung f armers w as handier as  i t 
results in less damage to the growing stump because the cutting edge is smaller 
than the ones being used by the Ngangching farmers.  
• It i s i mportant t hat t he har vested c apsules ar e w ashed i mmediately. T his i s 
because the fruit bearing is at the base of the clump, which is in contact with the 
soil and t herefore, becomes susceptible to attack of micro-organisms, resulting in 
the ear ly bl ackening of  t he c apsule. T he w ashing of  t he c apsules pr events t his 
process and thus retains the brownish colour.  
• The farmers’ perceived threat on cardamom plantation is that if vast tracts of land 
are put under cardamom plantation, there will be no m ore land available for poor 
farmers to jhum.  
• The value addi tion t echniques ad opted by  the villagers for dr ying cardamom 
involves drying over f ire, sun drying by spreading the capsules over CGI sheets. 
Intense heat applied on the capsules makes them crack. 
2.5 Recommendations 
• Since s mall quant ities d o not  at tract m arket, en trepreneurship n eeds t o b e 
encouraged s o t hat a c ollection poi nt i s es tablished w here farmers w ith s mall 
quantities collect their produce and send out huge quantities to the market.  
• Improving the communication systems will also go a long way in aiding the farmers 
in obtaining latest information on market opportunities and prevailing global price. 
• Construction of  g ood f ield hut s w ill enabl e f armers t o s pend m ore w orking       
hours in their fields. 
• Providing w ater r eservoirs would also be an  a dded bonus, as  dur ing dry s pells 
crops can be watered from such reservoirs. 
• Bee r earing i n t he f ield c an al so be  enc ouraged t o h elp c ross-pollination of t he 
crop. 
• Some o f t he i mprovement m easures that c an be  ad opted i n order t o g enerate 
better income would be to encourage and create awareness amongst the farmers 
to grow more in order to capture good market and generate more income.  
• Initial as sistance i n m aking t ransport av ailable w ould pav e t he w ay f or a 
sustainable l inkage with the traders in Guwhati. This is so as some farmers have 
contacted m arkets i n G uwahati, an d h ave been assured good pr ice; how ever, 
transportation of the produce to Guwahati is a big hurdle for the simple villagers.  
• Government s hould c ome in by  w ay of  s upport pr ice t o f armers as  t he threat 
confronting the villagers is the frequent fluctuations in price, and incidence of pest 
and disease attack on cardamom plantations.  
• Sun drying produces the best quality; however, it takes more time and sunshine is 
not always c onstant. T raining on drying t echnique n eeds t o b e i mparted t o the 




After harvesting the turmeric, the process of  removing the root f rom the rhizome is a 
difficult and tedious process. Washing the rhizome and boiling before drying is also a 
tedious and slow process.  Sun drying of the boiled turmeric takes a long time. During 
night time, dew drops add moisture to the already drying turmeric. Up-draught gasifier 
which w as i nstalled by  N EPED dr ies t he t urmeric v ery f ast, however, f irewood 
consumption it very expensive. 
Recommendations 
• The technology on value addition required by the farmers urgently is in large capacity 
boilers a nd m achines f or s helling t he hard s kin of dr ied t urmeric, c rushing an d 
powdering. 
• Government s hould as sist farmers i n providing m odern m achinery l ike t ractors and  
power t illers, as farmers invest a lot of time and energy for field and soil preparation, 
usually the big chunks of soil excavated during the last harvest becomes very hard to 
break while preparing the field for the next planting season. 
4. Exposure of farmers to market and processing units 
It was the aim of the project that the farmers see for themselves the existing market potentials, 
pricing of  t he product and al so explore t he terms f or es tablishing m arket l inkages f or t heir 
product. Towards this end NEPED conducted a study tour for farmers to different Industries. 
Eight ( 8) A PMC m embers from K ohima, P hek a nd W okha w ere t aken t o P unnanamei an d 
Tadubi i n M anipur dur ing September 2 004 t o explore m arket o utlet f or pas sion f ruits a nd 
oranges as market has become a pressing need. For instance, the APMC of Wokha had an 
estimated 200 MT of passion fruits production in the current year. Out of which almost 30% is 
either marketed locally or spoiled due to non-availability of proper market channel as reported. 
Likewise, o ther di stricts ar e al so ex pecting g ood h arvest of  pas sion f ruit. A s experienced 
previously, the FTC at Longnak and NIP at Dimapur in Nagaland had limited demand to absorb 
the w hole pr oductions o f p assion f ruit f rom f armers d ue t o f und c onstraint. A s a r esult, t he 
nearest f actory v iz. Exotic Juices Li mited, b ased a t P unnanamei, M anipur, m anaged by  t he 
‘Good Samaritan Social Services Association’ is seen as the answer to the problem as they are 
in search for raw materials to feed the factory.  
After a brief deliberation with the Managing Director (Dikho), the APMCs of 3 districts 
were informed to send 2 members each to NEPED to: 
 Facilitate m eeting bet ween t he buy ers an d t he A PMCs, t he apex  b ody f or 
marketing at the district level 
 To sign MOU, 
 Fix collecting points and rates of raw materials, 
 Strengthen the tie between producers and consumers and  
 Production survey in NEPED villages 
 
4.1 Some technical information gained on the passion fruit 
 Depending on the climatic condition, passion fruit normally has two harvesting 
season i n a y ear. T he f irst har vest s tart f rom M ay-September and s econd 
harvest i s f rom O ctober-December. W hereas or ange w ill be s aleable w .e.f. 
November to January.  
 Before pl anting, pi tting s hould be done w ith s ize 1 .5 f t c ube. T he spacing 
should be 3x1 metre row-to-row and plant-to-plant respectively. 
 It is always advisable to add compost in each pit. To do this, ‘In-situ compost 
pit’ is recommended which becomes usable within 3-4 months. 
 The best time for harvest is when the f ruits are r ipe and fall by it. These a re 
carefully collected and stored under shade so that the colour is not affected. 
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 It is recommended that the small farm holders can sustain their livelihood with 
1-acre pl antation, w hich c an accommodate at l east 600 pl ants. It i s s o f ar 
experienced that a single plant can yield 7-30 Kg up to 4th year after which the 
production declines. 
The factory had been making payment at the rate of Rs 9/- kg on the spot (both cash and 
cheque) after weighing the raw materials. During the trip, the team members were also shown 
the various stages for processing and packaging of passion fruits as follows: 
 Trough: fruits are first dumped, sorted and washed in running water. 
 Passi-press: fruits are pressed and pulped out 
 Pre-heater: fruits undergoes for pre-heating 
 Centrifuge: the pulps are filtered 
 Chiller/heater: pulp is chilled and immediately heated so that the flavour is not 
lost. 
 Sterilization: whatever is produced in this unit are all sterilized  
 Concentrate: this is most important part for export business. For example, a 
bulk of 10 lit of   pulp is concentrated to 2.5 litres, which is durable up to 1 
year. 
 Packaging:  pulp is packed in plastic pouch for export. 
 
4.2 Feedbacks from participants 
 This trip is an eye-opener and a learning experience to APMC members. They 
were encouraged that such a bi g factory is coming up next door to consume 
the farmer’s produce.  
 NEPED project is an organization involving grass root people and meeting the 
ground r ealities of  t he f armers. A fter v isiting t he factory p hysically a nd 
interacted w ith i ts s taff, t he v isiting g uides have g ained l ots of technical 
knowledge and became more resourceful. 
 Sharing various experiences with different districts on APMCs organization is 
very informative to strengthen the relationship and help each other better. 
 
4.3 Lessons learnt and Recommendations 
 Joint seminars/workshops in passion fruit growing areas with resource persons 
from Agriculture, Horticulture, Land Resources, Industry and Banks should be 
organized for growers.  
 Assessment of cost of production played a very important role to work out for 
support pr ice an d t ransport s ubsidy. N EPED t herefore, ha d u ndertaken a 
study f or r eviewing c ost o f pr oduction and c ost a nalysis of  c rops s uch as  
Ginger, P assion F ruits, and C ardamom i mmediately f or r eference by  other 
departments to rationalize marketing. 
 More trips would be required to tie up market linkages in the future. The value 
of fruit-products needs to be publicized through media, workshops/ seminars 
for marketing of f inished products. The growers also need to know about the 
appropriate rates of raw materials and sustainability of the market outlet. 
 The m arketing uni ts v iz. APMC, V MC and Entrepreneurs be s trengthened 
through s haring m arket i nformation, exposure t rips a nd t rainings. T he S tate 
Level Marketing Board under Agriculture Department is s trengthened to take 
care of quality control, rate fixation, support prices and transport subsidy. 
 Identify t he f easible units f or pr ocessing of  c ash c rops t hereby e ncouraging 
farmers to produce at commercial scale.  
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 The v arious ac tivities of  f armers and govt. pr ogrammes ar e c oordinated s o 
that t he pr ojects/units ar e s ustained an d m ake b oth t he producers a nd 
consumers benefit in the long run. 
 So far two departments viz. Horticulture and Industries are prominently running 
Fruit P rocessing Units i n a big way in Nagaland. But due to f und constraint, 
both are functioning at a loss. There is a need to restructure and sensitize the 
concerned authority t o allocate m ore f unds s o t hat all t he produces of  t he 
farmers is absorbed at reasonable rates. 
 Organic f ood pr oducts hav e hi gh export demand. H ence, i t i s nec essary t o 




CHAPTER – II  
FULFILLMENT OF OBJECTIVES 
 
I. ACTIVITIES PERFORMED ON RESEARCH OBJECTIVES: 
 
Objective 1:  To identify and test sustainable cropping systems and patterns that enables an extension of 
the cropping phase thereby intensifying the jhum system. 
 
Activities  Methodologies   
1.1 Analysis of existing practices to extend the copping 
cycle I in Nagaland and Asia 
 
1.11 Documentation of 




- information collected 
from POU team members 
in phase I about 
innovative farmers 
- interviews with key 
women and men farmers 
about innovations, 




Lazami; soil management 
Sungratsu; sedenterisation 
Pfutsero; sedenterisation 
Khonoma; Alder based 
Konyak Jhum; preserving natural 
regeneration  
Sakraba; NRM Strategies 
1.12 Review of success 
stories and results of 
extending the cropping 
cycle in jhum systems 
in other countries in 
Asia 
- literature review, desk 
top study  
- analysis of potential 
applicability in Nagaland 
Through web and literature search, the 
different forms of shifting cultivation 
practices across the Southeast Asia were 
referred and tried out at the Demonstration 
Plot, Meriema.  In this demonstration, 
farmers of the neighbouring villages were 
employed to try out. The comments received 
from these hired hands were used as 
indicators for possibility of upscaling. They 
commented that a form of Puerto Rican 
Terrace is practised by farmers by placing 
pebbles and stones across the slope but it is 
not possible to construct consciously 
because they have no time to be doing that.  
In case of Hedgerow, the space given to 
‘unproductive plant is not viable’.  Other 
technique such as, A-Frames, Conservation 
Agriculture, Line Sowing were also tried but 
not viable for upscaling. 
1.2  On-farm testing of possible cropping systems and 
patterns 
 
1.21 Close examination 
and definition of 
options for 
experimentation and 
testing on-farm  
- examination of potential 
cropping patterns 
    e.g. double cropping  
    relay and mixed 
cropping, 
    cropping rotation in 3rd 
and 4th year 
           intercropping 
options 
Upscaling of SARS Model in 8 villages of 8 
districts.  
Lessons: Would succeed when: 
-All villagers are involved because shifting 
cultivation as a practise is gregarious in 
nature to: maintain foot path to the field, 
mitigate pressure of crop losses to wild life 
especially birds, preparing firebreaks and 
manage cattle grazing 
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- soil erosion techniques 
- scale up of existing 
SARS experiments on 
crop rotation (rice bean, 
velvet bean, soy bean) 
-Cover crop seeds are made available on 
time and in sufficient quantity (Gender 
anlysis)  
-Crops that have demand in the market 
-In villages where there is acute pressure on 
land 
 
1.22 Identification of 
innovative farmers to 
conduct on-farm trials 
- identify “nucleus farmer” 
who may recommend 3-5 
other farmers 
- criteria for selection 




labour     
Processes: 
-Interaction with village elders 
-Interview selected farmers 
-Rapport building 
-Selection of sites (criteria built) 
1.23  Implementation of on-
farm trials  
- trials with identified 
farmers on 5 ha demo 
plot 
- SARS to scale up to 
larger number of 
farmers? 
-Trial in 8 villages in 8 districts 
- 
1.3  Assessment and evaluation of potential cropping 
systems and options 
 
1.31 Assessment and 
evaluation of external 
factors impacting on 
the applicability of 
tested cropping 
systems 
- data collection on these 
aspects from field based 
interviews with village 
elders, other village 
members, POU members’ 
knowledge 
- data analysis assisted 
by external resource 
person 
- generate report to inform 
viability of new options 
Farmers’ comments: 
-Conceptually good but too much work 
-Fencing is required from cattle 
-Additional labour required to maintain 
footpath to the field 
-More labour inputs to maintain 3 to 4 jhum 
plots 
Based on this report SARS team studied and 
designed; 
-Tithonia trials 
-Broom Hedgerow (Been tried out in 
Kutsapo in this phase) 1.32  Evaluation and 
farmer evaluation of 
experimentation 
 
1.23  Ongoing dialogue 
between SARS and 
POU re: on-farm trials 
- structured updates and 
discussions on on-farm 
trials 
Eg. POU and farmers observed reducing 
number of natural regeneration of trees due 
to salt application. SARS tried and brought 
out recommended doses of salt application, 















To develop and extend improved approaches to more productive management of jhum 
fallows thereby improving incomes and reducing jhuming pressure on remaining natural 
forests. 
Activities  Methodologies   






practices of Naga 
women and men 
innovators  
- information collected 
from POU team 
members in phase I 
about innovative 
farmers 
- interviews with key 





-Direct observation of crops grown by the 
villagers 
-Discussion with key women and men 
informants 
-Developed criteria of menu crop 
-Shade tolerant 
-Low volume and high value 
-Known to have market demand 
-Farmers are familiar with its cultivation 
-Planting materials could be obtained 
without much difficulty 
- POU and SARS team provide information 
on  
-market demand, seed sources and 
varieties 
-Cultivation technique 
-Farmers and NEPED agreed    
 
 
2.12 Identification and 
lessons learned 
from best 
practices of fallow 
management in 
Asia 





- literature review, 
desk top study  
including a review of 
papers presented at 
Improved Fallow 
Management 
workshop in Bogor 
Indonesia, 1998 
- exposure visit where 
applicable 





2.2 Consultation with farmers on crops and fallow 
management 
 
2.21 Identify key crops 




- gather information on 
market viability 
- establish crop menu 





- tentative list includes 
cardamom, black 
pepper, ginger, soybean, 
passion fruit, turmeric  
Tentative list: cardamom, black pepper, 
ginger, soybean, passion fruit, turmeric. 
Developed by SARS team in the first phase 
and validated with farmers 
-Discussed with village elders and selected 
farmers and location of the plot with following 
criteria 
- near road side to showcase 
- select appropriate crop for the site and 
also farmers had interest in it 
- farmers had experiences in the cultivation 
- both project officials and farmers have 
some information about its market potential 
 





- village based meetings 
Full disclosure about the activities,  it 
requirements on fulfilling the obligation to the 
project, the sacrifices that the farmers may 
have to make and perks that the farmers 
were to receive in this partnership ventures 
was done with the farmers. 
2.23 Identify farmers’ 
needs for fallow 
management and 
preferred crops 
- PRA methodologies 
(matrix scoring, focus 
group discussions) 
The village authority identified the farming 
families who were innovative, sincere 
trustworthy and able to communicate with 
fellow villagers.    
2.3  Document best 
practices for cultivation 
and management of 
menu crops, tree 
species 
- literature review of 
management of 
identified crops 
- collection of primary 
experience in other parts 
of India on management 
of crops 
- collection of siliviculture 
and tree management 
practices for tree species 
planted in first phase. 
-50 tree species identified for fallow 
management during the first phase 
-inventorised 21 fallow sites and identified 
(local names) tree species growing with uses 
-compared standardized afforestation 
technique with farmer led and found that in 
large scale plantationin jhum, farmer led 
technique is far more successful 
Direct sowing of seeds, seed dispersal, 
preserving sprouting seedlings etc 
- Designed thinning procedure in 
consultation with Departments of Forests 
and Land Resources Development for the 
farmers  
2.4  On-farm testing of cultivation of crops and 
other fallow management practices 
 




- identify farming families 
according to criteria  
Established in 8 villages is 8 districts 
-‘Menu crops’ cultivated underneath growing 
trees 
-Served as training ground and farmers’ ‘day 
out’ 
2.42  Conduct on-farm 
trials  
- selection of crops as 
above 
Both on- station and on-farm trials were 
conducted by SARS team on Tithonia as 
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- selection of 
appropriate varieties for 
best growing conditions 
in Nagaland and to meet 
market demands  
- support/training to 
farmers in cultivation/ 
management  of crops 
and tree species. 
- measure of yield, soil 
fertility, problems in 
production 
fallow management of plant in short jhum 
cycle was carried out.  
Study was carried out on the cause of high 
cardamom mortality during the recent years 
and appropriate remedy measures were 
recommended.   
 
2.5  Assessment and evaluation of crop cultivation 
and management 
 






SARS and POU 
re: on-farm trials 
- structured updates and 






To analyze horizontal and vertical market linkges and institutions in order to strengthen farmers’ 
ability to market poles and selected fallow crops 
 
Sub-objectives: 
- Develop mechanisms for improving local farmers’ access to market channels. 
- Build and/or strengthen institutions at local level to facilitate marketing. 
 
Outputs: 
- assessment of markets (gaps, weaknesses, strengths, opportunities) re: menu crops, poles 
   
Activities  Methodologies   
3.1 Identification and 
analysis of existing village 
level marketing systems 
and involved institutions in 
Nagaland 
- in-depth study and analysis of 
existing marketing systems in 
Nagaland – up to 5 case studies 
selected from examples of informal 
markets in villages, village 
marketing boards, VDB marketing 
center, government marketing 
boards 
- village level analysis will include a 
participatory SWOT analysis of the 
strengths, gaps, weaknesses, of 






Case studies on how villages were 
marketing ‘menu crops’ and others 
in seven villages 
-SWOT analysis  
-Whether or not APMC and VMC 
had assisted farmers and how it 
could be strengthened 
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3.2 Market Analysis of 
“menu crops” 
  
3.21 Identify fallow 
management (menu) 
crops farmers are 
currently producing and 
having difficulties in 
marketing 
- PRA methodologies with farmers, 
key interviews 
PRA tools employed and found out 
what are the crops that had surplus 
production.  Apart from the 
agroforestry crops, maize was 
being produced in large quantity 
that could be value added. 
Presently farmers are cultivating it 
mostly for pig feed. 
3.22 Assess market 
channel of menu 
crops 
- gather information on supply, 
quality, characteristics, market 
demands, prevailing prices at 
different points consumer 
preferences, economic valuation 
and different points, production to 
consumption chain/value chain 
analysis, transport required, inputs, 
value addition  
Assessed transport  assistance 
requirement for Ginger market 
and provided by the project to the 
project villages 
-This gesture attracted the 
attention of Govt. who also 
assisted other villages 
-Market chain analysis for Sarso 
with an objective of providing value 
addition was done and found that it 
was benefiting migrant wage 
earners  
3.23 Estimate potential 
supply of  menu 
crops 
- analysis of yields, farmer 
interviews 
Yield assessment by the POU in 
the villages made the team 
realized that transport subsidy was 
required in marketing  
- 
3.24  Cost/benefit 
analysis of identified 
crops 
- consultant studies through desk 
top review, key interviews taking 
into account quantum of product 
needed for viable price, cost of 
inputs, value addition, possible 
market fluctuations 
Cost of production for ginger, 
passion fruit, turmeric and 
cardamom. 
-This activity led to transformation 
of farmers’ perception of pricing 
their product wherein a Win/Win 
situation was created in the 
marketing of especially passion 
fruit and ginger 
-promotion of turmeric cultivation 
was automatic in the neighbouring 
villages of Bade 
3.3 Market Analysis of 
poles from species planted 
during NEPED Phase I 
- assessment of supply/demand of 
poles 
- value chain analysis 
- investigation of demand to assess 
market target, consumer 
purchasing power, desired volume, 
desired characteristics, 
opportunities for Naga products to 
be competitive 
-Assessment of surviving trees of 
NEPED-I was done 
-21 Case studies on sustaining 
trees in jhum 
-Firewood market from trees 
planted in 1997 
-Firewood consumptions per 




3.4 Evaluate organizational 
and institutional needs for 
efficient marketing of local 
products 
- assess need to create bulk 
through village clusters 
Exercise on crop zoning and 
formation of village clusters to 
cultivate one or two identified 
crop(s) was carried out.  
3.5 Development of 
recommendations for 
possible market strategies  
- analysis of market situation and 
economic viability of strategies to 
develop recommendations for 
potential interventions 
Summary of Recommendations  
- extensive and intensive capacity 
building on post harvest 
technology for ginger and 
passion fruit 
- identification and/ or contraption 
of small and village scale value 
addition appropriate technology 
- support to local entrepreneurs 
for venturing into rural 
marketing 
- market chain analysis and value 
addition on uncultivated 
commercial plants 
- exploring the potentials of 
integrating jhum products into 
Special Economic Zone (SEZ), 
Nagaland and Participatory 




To contribute to the development of a sustainable credit system at the village level which will 
enable farmers to have access to credit to improve the  production of specified crops. 
 
Subobjectives: 
- To develop and test a revolving credit system at the village level. 
- To work with villages and vDB’s to evolve appropriate and effective credit mechanisms at the 
village level. 
- To ensure that women access and use 25% of villages credit funds. 
Outputs: 
- A model for a revolving credit system appropriate for Nagaland that may be adapted at the village 
level. 
Activities  Methodologies   
5.1 To confirm farmer 
demand for small scale 
credit mechanisms at the 
village level.  
 
- village level meetings Built criteria for selection of villages 
and discussed and confirmed with 
village public on the need for rural 
micro credit in 105 villages across 
Nagaland 
5.2 Analysis of existing 
small scale credit 
mechanisms in Nagaland 
and Asia  
  
5.21 To study existing 
small scale credit 
- analysis and lessons learned in up 
to 3 cases studies may include:  
Confirmed in all the identified 




  - “Naga Loan” 
  - cooperatives and Self Help Groups 
   
of ‘Naga Loan’.   
5.22 Review of 
experiences of small 
scale credit elsewhere 
in Asia 
- review, analysis of structure , 
process, successes, challenges, 
lessons learned of small scale credit 
schemes such as:  Grameen Bank 
(Bangladesh), Malaysia, SEWA, 
RGVN (Guwahati) 
- exposure visits to selected 
institutions 
Literature review on Grameen 
Bank, Albanian Development 
Fund, SEWA, RGVN 
(Guwahati)etc.  They provided 
insights into operation of micro-
credit operation  
5.4 To support women’s 
access to and use of 
small scale credit 
  
5.41 To develop strategies 
to encourage villages 
to make land available 
for women so that they 
may access credit and 
retain benefits 
- review of SHG and co-ops to draw 
lessons learned 
- work with women’s society 
- identify different options for 
women’s collateral 
- be flexible in identifying other 
suitable activities for women 
Mandatory allocation of not less 
than 25% of the ‘Revolving Fund’ 
to women necessitated the project 
team members to have close 
monitoring. 
Base on observations, flexible 
collaterals and activities for women 
were strategised.   
5.42 To develop checks 
that ensure women are 
accessing and using 
25% of village credit 
funds 
- work with village council and 
women’s society to identify potential 
checks 
- PM&E 
Close monitoring of the village 
authority to ensure that women’s 
due share become one of the main 
thrust of the project.  
In most of the villages where 
women were made to actively 
participate in the project, they were 
allocated 80% of the fund and just 
25% 
5.5  Continuous 
participatory evaluation 





CHAPTER – III   
CAPACITY – BUILDING 
 




Considerable amount of capacity building activities were taken up in the project villages during 
the project period. The impact of these capacity building measures has become evident by the 
ease at which the village functionaries now handle the micro credit mechanism. The confidence 
developed by  j hum f armers t o t ake up  c ash c rop pl antation i n t heir j hum fields an d t imely 
repayment of  loans. M ost of al l, i t has  i mpacted t he farming c ommunity s o m uch s o t hat, a  
paradigm shift has been brought about from subsistence agriculture to large scale production.  
The pr oject i nvolved m eticulous a nd detail s tudy of e ach d evelopment s tages of  t he project 
activities. The need for building research and administrative skills of the project staff was felt. 
Therefore, t he pr oject team m embers w ere upd ated t hrough t rainings and w orkshops on 
various r esearch t ools an d s kills. A  c urtain r aiser t owards c apacity b uilding of  t he pr oject 
members has been a Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) training workshop, held with experts 
from P RAXIS, In dia, d uring 18-23 June, 2001. T he l earning f rom t his t raining i mmensely 
contributed to the smooth sailing of the project. As the project dealt directly with agriculture, the 
project t eam m embers w ere c apacitated on  ne ed base, t o em ulate best pr actices and  n ew 
techniques es pecially i n areas l ike l and treatment and s oil and w ater m anagement. T he 
members also made study tours to places where similar project activities were established and 
practiced. Lac k of m arket l inkage and i nfrastructure has pl agued t he N aga farmers f or l ong. 
The pr oject env isaged at  r edressing the s ame, c onsequently t he pr oject c onducted m arket 
surveys f or market l inkages t o pr ovide the r ight i nformation on v alue addition a nd ot her 
infrastructures for drying, curing, processing etc, to the farmers.  
A major achievement of  NEPED project has been the impact on women.  C utting ac ross all 
traditional customs and beliefs, women-folk were brought to the fore front of development. They 
have been sensitized and empowered to participate not only in the project activities, but also, to 
have their say in decision making at the village level. In order to make women’s participation in 
the pr oject m easurable, t ransparent, r ealistic and sustainable, N EPED had emphasized 
formation of  women into “organized” SHGs and encouraged them to engaged themselves in 
land-based income generation activities. District and village level workshops were conducted to 
empower women to actively participate in all spheres of project activities. Women groups were 
exposed through study tours and f ield exchange visits. Capacitating and empowering women 
became so successful, that some v illage authorities (VC/VDB) began to fear that introducing 
more women SHGs might t ape al l ex ternal f unds meant f or t he v illage in general. However, 
such v illage a uthorities w ere s ensitized k eeping i n mind, t he l ong-term be nefit f or w omen 
beyond NEPED project. 
A m ajor t hrust of  N EPED w as t o s trengthen a nd r einforce t he existing u nique v illage 
institutional set up to function as Non-Banking Financial Institutions. The village functionaries’- 
the Village Council (VC) and t he Village Development Board (VDB) were made to function as 
grassroots level credit institutions operating a credit revolving fund mechanism. 
They w ere m ade t o t ake c are of  a c orpus f und m ade av ailable f or pr oviding micro c redit 
support t o t he v illage f armers i n t he f orm of  l oan. T hey w ere c apacitated to m aintain 
transparency w hile as sessing t he c redit need of t he f armers appl ying f or l oan, evaluate t he 
mortgage proposed and f inalize the selection of the beneficiaries in the presence of a pr oject 
member in-charge of the village. They were also made responsible to ensure that the loanees 
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use the fund for activity for which the loan is given. 
 
1. NEPED PROJECT WORKSHOPS AND CAPACITY BUILDING ACTIVITIES: 
Workshops were conducted in all the district headquarters at district and v illage level through 
out the project period for proper project implementation. During such workshops, each village 
functionaries/representatives i ncluding w omen w ere m ade t o present t he s tate of  the 
performance i n t heir r espective v illages and w ere m ade to s hare t heir ex perience w ith the 
project ac tivities a nd pr ogress on i ssues l ike f ield i mplementations, t he R evolving f und a nd 
related activities such as  recovery s tatus, recycling of the recovered amount, SHG formation 
and related ac tivities. I n s uch workshops special em phasis an d attention are m ade on 
interactions r elating t o f ield i mplementation and ac count m aintenance. T hrough t hese 
workshops the village functionaries gets opportunities to clear their doubts and also get trained 
on book keeping. The project members through such discussion compile progress reports o f 
each village for documentation. 
In these workshops NEPED project members always made it a point to reiterate the need for 
the project farmers/beneficiaries to accept and develop a sense of ownership over the project. 
The pr oject m embers al so i mpresses upon t he n eed f or bet ter c oordination be tween v illage 
functionaries and the farmers at large. In this kind of workshops views and ex periences were 
shared am ong t he v illagers and t he v illage f unctionaries. U pdated r ecords a nd doc uments 
pertaining to beneficiaries/loanees of the respective villages and progress of field activities are 
also presented during these sessions. Besides the project officials, resource persons were also 
brought in for the conduct of such workshops. 
 
1.1 Training on Accounts: 
Aimed at  c reating a t rend i n N agaland, w hereby ev ery v illage begi ns f unctioning as  a N on-
Banking F inancial I nstitution w ith t he existing v illage set u p. T he v illage f unctionaries w ere 
trained t o m aintain pr oper ac counting s ystem i n t he pr oject v illages. A ccordingly A FPRO 
(Action f or F ood Production, D elhi) and N EPED j ointly c onducted a  s eries of trainings on 
accounting across the state from 2nd to 19th February 2004. In this first ever formal training on 
accounts to the villages’ simple and easy methods of accounting systems like the use of single 
column and double column entries in cash book was imparted to the village functionaries. The 
training w as f ollowed by  a f ollow up pr ogramme, a r eview of  t he ac counts t raining w as 
conducted t hrough a w orkshop af ter a gap o f s ix m onths, i n all di stricts o f N agaland. T he 
village functionaries were trained in the following: 
 
a. They were trained with an option to use either a single column or a double column system. 
b. While making entry, all possible information viz. name of register, page no, receipt no., 
house no., amount, s/o, activity and date to be mentioned to avoid any default. 
c. Detail training on the use of both the Receipt & Payment sides in the cash book 
d. In case of reconciliation of bank statement, the VDB Secretaries were trained to make all 
entries correctly for comparison once in a month. 
e. In regards to reporting to the concerned authority, they were trained to separately list all the 
particulars in both Receipt & Payment for final compilation according to sub-heads. 
1.2 District level Experience sharing workshop 
District l evel ex perience-sharing w orkshop w as c onducted s uccessfully i n al l t he di strict 
headquarters during July and August 2005. Each village functionaries/representative/farmers 
were m ade to pr esent t he state o f t he pr oject i n t heir r espective v illages. T he farmers w ere 
made t o s hare t heir ex perience w ith t he project ac tivities v iz- Revolving f und, f ield 
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implementations, r ecovery status, r ecycling of  t he r ecovered amount, S HG formation, SHG 
activities, savings and success stories. 
 
In al l t he w orkshops the r esource persons am ong ot hers, i ncluded t he district a dministrator/ 
Deputy Commissioners /Addl. Deputy Commissioners and district Officers f rom the Agri. and 
Allied s ectors. T he w orkshop focused i ts theme on p roper i mplementation of t he pr oject. A 
prominent i ssue raised by  many of  t he v illages has  been the i ssue of  f inding market f or t he 
cash crops that they have taken up. The project team apprised them that as long as there is 
bulk production, farmers need not worry about market, and that unlike in the past, the project is 
aware about t his pr oblem. T he f armers w ere al so a ssured t hat t he project w as r eady w ith 
certain market linkages for some crops under the projects. 
The project members during these workshops asked the village functionaries to update records 
and document the progress of field activities of the project pertaining to beneficiaries/loanees in 
their respective villages. The project members impressed upon the participating district officers 
and the district administrators the need for bet ter coordination between them and the v illage 
functionaries and the farmers at large. 
Except for some stray cases, no gross violation of the Project mandate has been noticed as far 
as the pr oject v illages w ere c oncerned. H owever, a strict di ctate w as s ounded during these 
workshops, that any village found misappropriating the project fund, the mortgaged items would 
be seized and the project withdrawn from the defaulting village. 
1.3 Empowering the community: 
The pr ocess of  f ield v erifications of both project s ite and m ortgaged i tems are correctly a nd 
legally in place after f inal selection of beneficiaries. For project implementation the ideal is to 
visit all the project sites by the project members, but due to time constraints and the increasing 
number of  l oanees i t w as not  pr actically pos sible. T herefore, r andom s ampling m ethod w as 
followed. During their visits the project members tried to ascertain and ensure that the loanees 
were involved in the work for which the loan advances were given and also provide technical 
supervisions. 
Based on this constraint, the v illage functionaries were empowered to organize f ield t rips on 
their own to check the activities of the farmers. The activities in most cases include cash crop 
cultivations, t ree plantations, and fisheries. The v illage functionaries in such v isits encourage 
their f ellow f armers. I n c ase of  n ew d evelopments or s ome de fault, t he v illage f unctionaries 
made it a point to report during the field visit of the concern project members. 
The pr oject m embers dur ing t he f ield t rip to t he v illages help t he v illage f unctionaries i n 
preparing l egal d ocuments per taining t o l oans an d c ollaterals. T hese doc uments hel ped 
empower t he v illage f unctionaries t o hav e the l egal authority an d al so c reate a s ense of 
ownership over the project. 
NEPED members in such visits make clarion calls to all the beneficiaries for proper utilization of 
funds, making it clear that in case of failure, the release of the consequent instalments would 
be stopped. The village functionaries are authorized to seize the mortgaged items of defaulting 
farmers. This empowerment considerably boos ts the level of  par ticipation and enthusiasm of 
the village functionaries. 
1.4 Dissemination of Technology by SARS team 
1. Research f indings of   j hum intensification, fallow management, soil conservation etc 
were di sseminated in t he form of  IEC materials and r adio t alks such as  A rhar as  a 
strip cropping, homestead garden as a s edentary farming, economic t ree species of 
Nagaland, T ithonia as a mulch, us e o f c ommon s alt as  w eedicide a nd f armers 
perception, tea cultivation an option for jhum, management of plant diseases, alder as 
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a shade tree in tea cultivation, medicinal plants of Nagaland, package of practices of 
spices and condiments, management of insect pests . 
2. Research posters of trial results like performance of different varieties of TPS tuberlets 
and seed tuber for potato production, effect of various substrates on the production of 
Pleurotus sajor-caju, fallow m anagement i n s hort j hum c ycle us ing T ithonia, s oil 
conservation using physical and live barriers, tuberlet production using TPS, different 
methods of w eed m anagement i n j hum, date of pl anting of  potato as  i nfluenced by  
different m oon p hases, ex tension of  c ropping p eriod through i nclusion of l egumes, 
control of t hatch gr ass, ec onomic c ontribution t hrough h omestead gardens, 
characterization o f upl and paddy c ultivars, ec onomic assessment of d ual c ulture of  
paddy and fish were prepared and used during training programmes. 
3. Farmer to farmer cross visit (inter-village and inter-district) were also organized where 
a large number of farmers took part.  
4. SARS conducted 3 days PRA training to field staffs of Agri and allied departments. 
Farmers training on JI and FM were also conducted at Mokokchung, Wokha and Tuensang. 
 
2. LESSONS LEARNED: 
2.1 Transect and rapport building 
In preparing a micro plan for a village, it is imperative that the resources or the requirement of 
the villages is understood in its proper perspective, for this- 
1. Transect of t he v illage i s peremptory. D uring t he ‘ transect’ on e h as t o b e open and 
inquisitive w ithout prejudice. A sk questions about all t hat y ou s ee, w hile a nswering 
questions, several insights would be revealed. 
2. Drive ahead of  the scheduled t ime, take a walk in and around the v illage and in the 
field and as k questions, such as the health of the crop, the yield expected, whether it 
would be s ufficient f or t he f amily. W hether t hey face pr oblems ab out p ests and 
diseases if so what are the remedies etc. what they did about it and so on. 
3. The importance of rapport building needs to be emphasized 
4. Interview individuals as one meets them and take note of what he/she thinks about the 
subject. This would become a source of information in the process of triangulation 
5. Always avoid a benevolent attitude so as to prevent the villagers in treating you as a 
‘giver’. 
6. The lesson learnt from the field visit to Balaji Thanda village and the informal interview 
held with the bonded labourers prior to undertaking PRA exercise during 22nd Sept. to 
3rd Oct 2002, w as r ewarding. T his ex perience en abled t he t eam t o f ocus o n t he 
subject using appropriate PRA tools and criteria. 
2.2 Market survey and information: 
Three P OU M embers attended a  w orkshop o n “ Export B asic”, conducted by  A CCENT of 
Bangalore at  Guwahati on 26th Oct 2004. The lessons learned f rom this were shared to the 
other m embers t hrough a  debr iefing w orkshop. T he t hree-member t eam al so es tablished 
institutional arrangements with Spice Board of India, TRIFED, NE Chamber of Commerce and 
APEDA. T he project through t his i nstitutional l inkage or ganized a o ne-day w orkshop w ith a  
resource person from APEDA on “Market Linkages” pertaining to NEPED crop menu. 
A “Marketing Cell” within the project establishment has been created and will involve in 
reconnoitring market potentials of the project-listed crops. 
2.3 Market survey to West and South India 
Ten P OU m embers l ed by  t he T eam Leader undertook a s econd s tudy t our t o S outh I ndia, 
during September 2002. T he main purpose of t he T our w as t o ex plore m arket f or agr o-
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produce, b uild l inkages, and i dentify commercial c rops, value addi tion, pr ocessing and  
packaging. I n t he abs ence of  m arket i nfrastructure, t he N aga f armers hav e be en l imited t o 
kitchen l evel pr oduction rather t han v enture i nto bul k pr oduction d espite t he existing 
potentiality. 
Focus at  the I ndian I nstitute of  Packaging ( IIP) t he t eam v isited M umbai. T he IIP pr ovides 
consultancy, training, education, and testing and information services on different packaging for 
various commodities: agro-based or industrial products. Keeping in mind that Packaging is the 
first input for marketing, the visit was timely and eye opening. The team visited Bombay Natural 
History Society (BNHS), Mumbai, which visions on conservation of birds and their habitats as 
part of bio-diversity i n I ndia. I t w as quite r elevant f or t he duo to i nteract, s ince NEPED al so 
addresses environment and its preservation. The team then visited Mumbai APMC. The APMC 
regulates market for agro-produce, provides warehouse, market yards and other infrastructure. 
The T eam v isited t he Karnataka S tate Agricultural M arketing Board a nd i nteracted w ith t he 
Board on issues like: grading and standardization of produce, regulation of market, subsidy to 
the poor, f ree transport f or t he not ified agro-produce et c. The Team also i nteracted w ith t he 
APMC, Bangalore and also went on a f ield visit of the APMC. One striking visit was that of the 
Alanka M arketing Y ard, Bangalore. T he M arketing Yard w as an  or ganized s elf-contained 
complex for farmers to sell their products. The entire facilities such as go-down, weighing scale, 
security, telecommunication, free transport and regulation of market price have been provided 
within t he m arket y ard. T he v isit c ulminated w ith a  v isit t o the S pices B oard, M inistry of  
Commerce, C ochin. T he i nteractions w ere m ainly o n m arketing as pects and the v arious 
packages of schemes available with the Spices Board. Having evinced interest in our project 
initiatives, t he S pices B oard of fered t o as sist t he P roject w ith funds f or t he development o f 
nursery to cater to 600 ha of cardamom plantation in the State. 
The results from both the study tours have been quite a learning experience. At the end of the 
tour, every POU admitted that it was one of the most rewarding trips, which opened up a wide 
variety of challenges and avenues for each POU to boldly venture into. 
3. Other Capacity Building Activities: 
1. A group of a four member team from Cambodia accompanied by a Dutch couple Hanneke 
Meijers and Tonie Nooyens, Consultants from the Ratanikiri project, visited NEPED Project 
on an exchange study tour from 1st to 9th Sept 2001. The couple also conducted a five-day 
workshop on “Sustainable Livelihood Analysis” facilitated by NEPED and SARS w.e.f. 10th 
to 14th of Sept. 2001.  
2. The G overnment of N agaland under t he ae gis of  t he de partment of  P  &  A R, Nagaland 
Legislative Assembly, Administrative Training Institute and NEPED organized training cum-
workshop on Participatory Approaches (PA) at ATI, Kohima from 24th-27th Feb 2004. The 
Government of N agaland an d N EPED j ointly s ponsored t he t raining c um-workshop. 
Resource persons from the LEAD, India and NEPED jointly facilitated the four-day training 
workshop. T his t raining c um-workshop w as ai med at s ensitizing t he p olicy m akers l ike- 
Ministers/MLAs, S ecretaries, D irectors, m iddle a nd f ield r anking of ficers on embracing 
participatory approach in the process of implementing developmental programs. Apart from 
government f unctionaries, s ome l eading N GOs f rom N agaland w ere al so i nvited t o t his 
training cum-workshop.  
3. The project interacted with Spices Board of India and confirmed the sanction of 10 Units of 
Large Cardamom Certified Nursery Scheme for NEPED. The pr oject accordingly 
distributed the same as follows - State Agriculture Research S tation (4 Units), Wokha (4 
units) and Meriema Jhum Improvements Model (2 Units). A visiting officer from the Spices 
Board of India explained the various techniques for raising cardamom nursery.   
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4. NEPED f acilitated t he 3 rd National T raining S ession f or LE AD I ndia A ssociates- 
Globalization–Regimes and Trends in Agricultural Sector: Opportunities and Challenges for 
Nagaland i n January 2004. T he project al so facilitated a L ead f ellow i n pr esenting t he 
findings and recommendations of the training to the Governor, Council of Ministers and the 
HoDs in Nagaland during Feb 2004.  
5. One P OU m ember par ticipated as  R esource P erson at  t he I CEF m eet on R enewable 
Energy, “the way forward” at Kolkata in Sept 2004. The effort made so far by NEPED was 
screened during the Workshop.  
6. Two pr oject m embers at tended a S eminar on t he ‘ concept and philosophy of  SHG’ and  
‘Maintenance of A ccount and B ook k eeping’; as  r esource p ersons. T he S eminar w as 
conducted by Department of Wastelands Development, Nagaland. 
 
A.  INCREASED RESEARCH OR ADMINISTRATIVE SKILLS OF THE RESEARCHERS 
INVOLVED 
 
1. Capacitate project members on Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) 
IDRC pr oject bei ng a r esearch pr oject, t he i nitial s tages of  the project dwelt o n i nstitutional 
reinforcement. I ts m embers w ere updat ed t hrough t rainings an d w orkshops on v arious 
research tools and skills. One such reinforcement was a s ix-day PRA workshop which proved 
effective and vital to i ts members throughout the project period. The workshop, conducted by 
PRA during 18-23 June, 2001XIS, capacitated the members on participatory approaches while 
implementing pr oject ac tivities. Bottom-up a nd f lexible a pproach w as s ome of  t he 
methodologies l earned dur ing t he w orkshop. T hrough t his w orkshop, t he pr oject t eam w as 
introduced t o t he usage o f P RA t ools l ike R esource M apping, S ocial M apping, S easonal 
Calendar, Matrix Ranking, Time Line, Historical Transect etc. The resource map, besides the 
other tools, t ook c entre s tage w hile c arrying o ut project ac tivities. I n t he c ourse of  t he 
implementation o f t he pr oject, n ecessity of a r esource m ap f or eac h o f t he p roject v illage 
emerged based on the fact that the- 
• Resource map would serve as an indicator of progress in the resource scenario of the 
project villages at the end of the project. 
• Resource map would provide information on availability of resources while micro planning. 
Later in course of the project period each project member conducted resource-mapping 
workshop using participatory approaches in all the project villages this exercise was done by 
spending nights out in the villages during their field visits. The resource map of each of the 105 
villages was finally documented with the active participation of the farmers. 
2. Training in land treatment 
A P OU a nd D SU m ember, al ong w ith a f armer from eac h of t he ei ght different di stricts of  
Nagaland, w ere t rained i n l and t reatment m easures f or a p eriod of f ive days at  N alagarh, 
Himachal P radesh, dur ing Sept 2001. T he t eam al so v isited D r. Y. S . P armer U niversity o f 
Horticulture and Forestry, Solan, and got acquainted with seed preservation and F loriculture. 
The land treatment method practiced in the arid geographical condition of Nalagarh was found 
to be not applicable in Nagaland condition. 
Nevertheless, the t eam learned an interesting t echnique of har vesting and  conserving 
rainwater. T he w ater s o c onserved i s ut ilized dur ing w inter f or c ultivation of  ‘ rabi’ c rops and 
irrigating u ncultivable l and for c rop production. T he farmers ar e r eplicating t he t echnique i n 
small pockets of their fields. 
3. Participation at the International Thematic PRA Training Workshop: 
A project member participated in the 6th International Thematic PRA Training Workshop from 
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22nd Sept to 3rd October 2002 at NISIET, Hyderabad, organised by PRAXIS. The NEPED 
participant t ook part i n t he M icro Lev el P lanning M odule. F or practical f ield exercise, t he 
participant with three other trainees made a case study of the Bonded Labourers at the Balagi 
Thanda village in Andhra Pradesh. 
This learning on Micro Level Planning through participatory means was disseminated to the 
rest of the project members. The planning technique assimilated from the workshop proved 
effective to the project process. 
4. Training in Soil and Water Management 
4.1 Study tour to Sikkim: 
The project team conducted a tour to Sikkim, from 26th July to 3rd August 2003, to study the 
land use practices by the farmers of the State. Sikkim is a major producer of cardamom in the 
country. Since the project is promoting cardamom and ginger as a m ajor cash crop, i t was a 
great learning experience to see first hand of the practices in the production of Cardamom both 
in the farmers’ field as well as at the Research Centres. 
Feedback from the project farmers who went on tour has been very encouraging. 
• A farmer from Goching village, who was also the Village Council Chairman, regretted that 
his village had not put sufficient area under cardamom. He was determined to motivate his 
villagers to put more area under cardamom plantation with or without NEPED fund. After 
this learning and experience he influenced the village council to pass a resolution that each 
household in his village would invest on cardamom plantation. 
• Most of the farmers opined- if Sikkim can produce cardamom in a large scale under a more 
difficult topographical condition, Nagaland has better advantage to produce more of the 
crop. 
• Observing the easy market access of cardamom it allayed the fear of the farmers towards 
cardamom plantation. Ripple effect is anticipated. 
• The farmers absorbed elementary know how on management of cardamom plantation and 
nursery, the operation of curing unit and quality control measures. 
4.2 General Green House Management: 
Nine project members attended training on General Green House Management at Horticulture 
Training Centre, Talegoan Dabhade, Pune during 20th -23rd April 2004 Pune. The basic aim of 
the training was to learn the Green House technology and explore the possibility of replicating it 
in our  c limatic c ondition. T he dem and of f lowers i s on t he r ise not  o nly i n I ndia, bu t al so 
throughout t he w orld. Looking a t o ur c limatic c ondition, i t i s favourable t o gr ow flowers t hat 
have high International market demand. This can also be applied to seasonal vegetables that 
can be grown throughout.  
 4.3 Study tour to Udagamandalam: 
The POU team consisting of ten members went on a study tour during 9th to 25 Sept. 2002 to 
Central Soil &  Water Conservation Research &  T raining Institute; Udagamandalam (Ooty) to 
learn the state of  ar t practices on the watershed management and land t reatment measures. 
The demonstration plots at t he Institute w ere f ound a ppropriate f or l earners from N agaland 
because the N ilgiris H ills hav e s imilar t errain and bi odiversity as  N agaland. H owever, the 
measures demonstrated were observed to be rather expensive for the farmers of Nagaland to 
adopt. Some of  t he l ow c ost E ucalyptus oil ex traction c ould be r eplicated i n t he N agaland 
farmers’ f ield as a p art value addition processes. During the f ield interaction the Team learnt 
the following: 
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 From the lessons learnt in Ooty, it is suggested that, to go for bulk production, following a 
bottom up approach in the initial stage of planning. By adopting PRA method, any project 
could be sustainable. 
 Puerto-Rican style of terracing using hedge grass is very impressive; also plantation of tea 
on t he c ontour b unds has  not  only c ontrolled t he t opsoil f low, bu t al so c ontributes a 
subsidiary income. 
 Scientific method of vegetative terracing and land use in Ooty reveals the following: 
o Recommended slope: 16 to 28% 
o Using vegetative barriers at the outward terrace 
o Guatemala grass, Weeping Grass, Napier Grass etc were used as hedgerows. 
o Intercultural operation was done along the slope. 
o The area of the riser slope is also used for crops. 
o Tea is planted in two rows on risers and the terraces are used for other crops. 
 
5. Other Capacity Building Activities  
 
1. A Workshop with Mr. Fred Carden and Ms. Liz Fajber of the IDRC, Canada was conducted 
from 18th – 25th July, 2006 to establish Outcome Mapping, which includes - 
a. Self-assessment 
b. Performance measurement 
c. Making of indicators and  
d. To analyze risk factors 
2. Two POU members, on invitation, participated in the “Experience Sharing Workshop” 
at K hajuraho, M .P. w .e.f. 10th to 14th Sept 2001, o rganized by “ The I ndia F arm 
Forestry Development Cooperative Project”,  New Delhi. 
3. Mr. Khekiye K.Sema, IAS, Secretary Agriculture and the then Team Leader, NEPED, 
attended a n i nvitational W orkshop at C hiangmai, T hailand on: Advance C ommunity 
Forestry Innovation and Experience organized by RECOFT; from 25th- 28th Sept 2001.    
4. One P OU M ember at tended a t hree w eek I nternational T raining C ourse on  
“Participatory Research and Development”, at Los Banos, Laguna, Phillippines w.e.f., 
24th Sept to 12th Oct 2001. 
5. Five POU members at tended an “ International Workshop on Community Mobilisation 
for SHG Formation and Economic Activation” at Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh from 21st to 
28th Sept 2001. The workshop was orgainsed by International Institute of Development 
Management T echnology of  A sian S ociety f or E ntrepreneurship E ducation an d 
Development (IDMAT- ASEED). 
6. Two POU members on invitation attended the American Evaluation Association Annual 
Conference at St. Louis, Missouri, USA wef. 5th -10th, Nov 2001. At the Conference, 
they pr esented N EPED a nd t he us e of “ Outcome M apping”. T he duo also at tended 
during the Conference, courses on Professional Development in “Multi-site and cluster 
evaluation” and “ Participatory E valuation” A fter t he AEA, C onference, t he t wo POUs 
also at tended an i nteractive session on O utcome Mapping held f rom 13th -18th, Nov 
2001 at the IDRC Head Office in Ottawa, Canada. 
7. Five POU members went on an exchange s tudy t our on “ Community Based Natural 
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Resource Management” in Ratanakiri, Combodia from Dec 6th to 18th  2001.  
8. Two P OU m embers a t t he i nstance of I CEF attended a c onference on P articipatory 
Forest Management in India: A move towards Multi-Stakeholder Partnership, organized 
by TERI on the 8th - 9th Aug 2003 at Hotel Royal Orchid Park Plaza, Bangalore.  
9. The Team Leader and o ne POU member at tended an international workshop on Small 
Hydro Power Development at Trivundrum during Nov 2003. 
10. Two POU members attended the 7th international Thematic training workshop on PRA at 
Thrissur, Kerala. 
11. Two POU members at tended the ICEF workshop on Experiential Sharing workshop at  
Bangalore during 2003. 
12. 11 POU Members attended an international Seminar on “Hydroger for Today” sponsored 
by IN-SHP/UNIDO/IEA at Hangzhou, China from 1st -13th Jun 2005. The group also were 
trained on “Development & Productive use of Pico/Micro Hydropower”. The team was 
also guided to site appraisal on Pico/Micro/Small Hydropower generating stations and 
Industry, the team tied-up the setting up of UNIDO programmes in Nagaland. 
13. Four POUs attended an International Training workshop on Small Hydropower at 
Kathmandu, Nepal from 8th -11th July 2005 organised by IPPAN, AEPC, IC-SHP, 
GTZ/SHPP, SHDAN, ICIMOD and WINROCK International. The workshop was 
sponsored by the Norwegian Embassy and USAID. 
14. One POU member attended a workshop in ICIMOD on “Bio-Diversity Conservation” at 
Kathmandu, Nepal. 
15. Two POU Members attended a workshop at Hyderabad on “Community Action for 
Property Rights” 
16. One POU Member attended workshop on biodiversity organised by ICIMOD, 
Kathmandu, Nepal, on “Access and Benefit Sharing”. 
17. One POU Member attended a workshop at Uttaranchal on “Facilitating Formation of 
State Biodiversity Board and Bio-diversity Management Committee” conducted by G.B 
Pant Institute and National Bio-Diversity Agency 
 
5.1 Other related Activities 
1. Julian Gonsalves– Documentation of NEPED Resource Book-II, identified the weakness of 
NEPED i n d ocumentation and proposed t o h ave a writing w orkshop. Advised N EPED 
members, ar eas f or c ollecting m aterials w ith t entative t opics f or t he R esource B ook, 
Posters, Pamphlets and leaflets.  
 
B. CONTRIBUTION TO CAPACITY-BUILDING OF WOMEN  
 
1. Capacitating and empowering women: 
Traditionally, women’s role in agriculture is such that most often, women work 
behind the scenes doing all productive and back breaking works that goes 
unnoticed and unaccounted for. Women do not usually participate in village 
meetings, as they remain pre-occupied with many activities. Sometimes men folk 
do not share information with women or women themselves are non-participatory 
in meetings due to lack of confidence or courage. In order to make women’s 
participation in the Project measurable, transparent, realistic, and sustainable, 
NEPED had emphasized formation of women into an “organized” SHGs with 
monthly “thrift saving” and engaged themselves in land-based income generation 
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activities. 
Consequently workshops were held with women and the village councils in all the districts 
during 2004. The outcomes of these workshops have been satisfactory. Some results of the 
workshop are as follows- 
• Awareness created so that the women make sure they get their legitimate 25% of women’s 
share under Revolving Fund 
• Even though women are still not included in the customary and traditional governance 
structure of the villages, the village councils have realized the need for women’s 
participation in the development and planning process. 
• With the resource base created under NEPED, the existing women institutions, the Women 
Hoho (women organization) were strengthened. In villages where no such institution exist 
women were encouraged to form. 
• More number of Women Self -Help-Groups formed to judiciously utilize Revolving Fund. 
• The traditional institutions of women in the village broadened their horizon beyond labour 
exchange’ 
1.1 Workshop feedbacks from the women: 
1. Women of Kohima district said that no department in the government has ever conducted 
such type of workshop in the villages. It was the first of its kind that has created awareness 
amongst the women. 
2. Women folk from Mokokchung district requested NEPED officials to conduct more of such 
workshops in future so as to motivate them in various fields. 
3. Tuensang district women appreciated the project members for conducting such workshop 
at their doorsteps, which has motivated them. After the workshop they expressed greater 
confidence in their capabilities to work and earn. 
4. In Mon district the village authorities themselves encouraged the women to purchase land 
for NEPED activities. 
5. The examples about the women SHGs activities showcased in south India impressed 
participants from Phek district who got determined to emulate such examples. 
 
2. Experiences and Lessons learned: 
1. Introducing a new idea of organizing women into SHGs was a challenging venture initially. 
In s ome v illage, v illage f unctionaries di d not r eadily ac cept t he i dea. I n ot hers, i t w as 
resisted by  w omen t hemselves as  t hey w ere not us ed t o h aving s uch s maller w omen 
groups. Village having strong women society at village level feared that introducing smaller 
SHGs m ight di sintegrate t he w omen s ociety at  l arge ( village w omen s ociety). This w as 
however, overcome by having separate meetings with women society/ church women and 
identified women key leaders to initiate SHGs. 
2. Some Village authority (VC/VDB) feared that introducing more women SHGs might tape all 
external funds meant for the general as well. As a result, some village adopted resolution 
restricting only certain SHGs to exist example, Phekerukriema of Kohima district. However, 
village authority was sensitized keeping in mind, the long-term benefit of women SHGs 
beyond NEPED project. 
3. In some village, women themselves did not come forward due to ignorance/ illiteracy and 
shyness. This is also due to lack of local leaders to motivate peers. 
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4. Women SHGs have inspired formation of male and mixed SHGs groups. About ten such 
groups have been formed under Kohima and Peren districts. 
5. After women were organized into SHGs, women’s participation in village meeting has shot 
up. In some cases, women out numbers males in village meetings. 
 
2.1 Women study tour to Khonoma village: 
As a continuous process of forming SHGs, a 46-member women group was taken to Khonoma 
village dur ing Sept 2004, to share their experiences towards income generating activities. In 
the v illage, SHGs f ormation a nd t hrift s aving have b ecome a “ village m ovement”. K honoma 
women are now seen to be more secured and confident with a s ense of ownership, as each 
group has a c onsiderable amount accumulated in their SHG’s bank  account and continue to 
work in land-based income generating activities. After sharing of experiences and interaction by 
different SHG members, field visit to cardamom fields and nurseries was also organized. 
Cardamom Field Visit: 
In the first f ield v isit, SHG members f rom participating v illages were taken to cardamom f ield 
site f or “on t he s pot” i nteraction, di scussion an d c larification. C ardamom s uckers pl anted i n 
2001 under alder trees were bearing fruits then. Cardamom farmers in Khonoma have said that 
NEPED had done all the ground works to boost Cardamom cultivation from 2000 onwards with 
technical s upport. S eeing cardamom pl antation becoming a “ Village M ovement”, H orticulture 
Department visited Khonoma in 2002 followed by the Spices Board, India in 2003. 
Interaction and feedbacks: 
It i s r eported t hat t here ar e 31 S HGs i n Khonoma v illage c omprising of  334 w omen. M ost 
mothers and adult women in working age have been mobilized into SHGs except some aged-
women. 40% RF is ut ilized by women SHGs as recovery is better f rom women”. All SHGs in 
this village have linkage with banks in Kohima district. These SHGs can avail bank support for 
bigger project even after NEPED ends” 
“This study tour was a good experience for self improvement. We should have more forums to 
share ex periences w ithin and outside t he s tate t oo. S haring among 31 different S HGs i n 
Khonoma i s not  h appening i n m any v illages. H owever, N EPED had brought many S HGs 
together through this study tour for interaction and learning together”. 
The S HGs w ere s hown smokeless “hearth” us ing br icks and o utlet pi pe t hat consumes l ess 
firewood and contributing to good health. Each household can adopt this practice to conserve 
firewood. 
“Some terrace fields have been submerged with water to suffocate insect-pests and to control 
weeds in the f ield. These f ields are meant for cultivation of garlic in September month”.  T his 
study t our pr oved t o b e v ery u seful f or al l par ticipating S HGs f or w hich m ore f ield v isit and  
experience-sharing tour in future may be provided. 
 
3. What people said about women SHGs: 
1. Formation of  S HGs has c ontributed t o our  “ village uni ty and c ooperation”. W omen ar e 
spending their t ime more judiciously f or economic development and “no gossip”. – Kose 
Secü, RF Manager, Khonoma. 
2. Selhu Terhüja, SHGs Coordinator, Khonoma said, 314 women (mothers and adult women) 
have organized themselves into 29 SHGs at Khonoma village. Asked if there are still some 
women who could organize themselves into SHGs, “there are still some but most working 
age mothers and adult women have formed into SHGs except some aged-women”.  He  
further s aid, about 4 0% R evolving F und i s ut ilized by w omen SHGs a t K honoma a s 
recovery is better from women. 
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3. Zenei Krotho of L. Khel Kohima said that “as an individual, we tend to be lazy; we planned 
to do s omething and we do not execute, but as a group, it is so dynamic that we can not 
afford to be lazy. For example, if the group decides to do something, we have to obey. We 
invested Rs.5000/- for procuring ginger rhizome (vüchü) and we sold about Rs.13,000/-. 
SHG f ormation i s good because w e i nvolved our c hildren i n agr icultural ac tivities dur ing 
their holidays and vacation. Hence, learning to work and value of work culture is promoted 
among the younger generation.” 
4. Khouvie Krotho of L. Khel Kohima said that they have a saving of more than Rs.50,000/- in 
their SHG bank from agricultural activities. This group envisioned to buy land and construct 
a house. 
5. Kerhe S HG s aid, af ter V illage C ouncil ban ned k illing of  ani mals, “ Kipfü” is eat ing up al l 
passion fruit i ncluding unripe o nes, i ncurring a  he avy l oss on t his S HG. So t he gr oup 
started nipping t he t ender s hoots for s ale. I ncome i ncurred from t he s ale of t he t ender 
shoot though low as compared to the fruits, it has however kept the SHG running.  
4. CAPACITY-BUILDING FOR RURAL FARMING GROUPS:  
Rural Nagaland largely consists of  marginal farmers engaged in subsistence farming through 
jhum. The intent of NEPED is to bring about a paradigm shift f rom subsistence agriculture to 
commercial scale production. The result and impact of this focus is becoming apparent in the 
cropping and production pattern in respect of  some selected crops. However, to achieve this 
modest but s ignificant s hift f rom s ubsistence farming to l arge s cale production, sensitization 
and capacity building of the rural farmers was taken as one of the major thrusts of the project. 
Considerable amount of such exercises were put in. 
4.1 Instate field exchange visits for selected farmers 
Two project Members and 23 farmers visited organic passion fruit farming at Tadubi, Manipur, 
on 25th March 2003. This farm is being managed by a farming society involving 954 farmers. 
5. Lessons learnt 
During this visit farmers learnt two vital techniques- 
• Bee keeping along with passion fruit farming has great potential as the passion fruit plant 
flowers almost through out the year. 
• Preserving certain selected tree species like alder, this provides live post for passion fruit 
vine in addition to conserving and enriching the soil. 
After this trip most of the farmers started to replicate this technique back in their farms. Later 
the feedback was that the bees provided additional income. Preservation of certain tree 
species in the passion fruit farms prevented the farmer from cutting down trees for posts of the 
passion fruit vines. 
5.1 In-state farmers’ exchange visit 
Depending on the type of cash crop opted in the micro-plan; each district was earmarked to be 
equipped w ith m inimum r equirement of  P rocessing U nits. A ccordingly, t he pr oject m embers 
during 25th to 28th June 2002, led a group of cardamom farmers from Sapotimi village under 
Zunheboto district t o a Pfütsero based cardamom dehydrating unit under Phek district. They 
were exposed to the functioning of the unit and also to enable the farmers to interact with the 
Sub-divisional M arketing B oard. T he f armers f rom Sapotimi, had a  c areful o bservation an d 
went back with first hand information on operation of a dehydrating unit. 
The f armers w ere al so m ade t o v isit a l ocally m ade c ardamom dr ying uni t ( Bhatis), m aking 
them obs erve t he pr ocess of  how  m oisture c ontent i n c ardamom i s r educed an d l ater 
transferred to an electronically operated drying units. 
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5.2 Sapotimi village visit 
In the perspective of motivating the farmers and to broaden the horizon of their thinking on the 
long-term prospect of agro-forestry, NEPED conducted an exposure visit to Sapotimi village of 
Zunheboto district, with a 14-member team of farmers drawn from 5 districts of the state. 
Sapotimi, is a village fully engaged in cardamom plantation. The Village Council has passed a 
resolution making cardamom plantation mandatory for every household.   S ince then, the area 
under jhum cultivation has significantly reduced. The concept of agro-forestry being practiced in 
this village has become a role model for other project villages. 
The visit was an eye opener in many ways for the farmers. They were especially intrigued by 
the fact that out of 87 households in this project village, 76 families were involved in cardamom 
plantation. W hat w as m ore am azing f or t he v isitors w as t hat t he j huming i n t his v illage w as 
almost non-existent, having cultivated an area covering the sowing of 20 t ins of paddy by the 
whole v illage put t ogether. T heir pad dy r equirement was pr ocured from t he r ice-producing 
neighbouring villages with their income from cardamom sale. With the reduction in the labour-
intensive jhuming system, the Sapotimi v illagers found t ime to invest their interest in another 
crop - passion fruit. Here too, 50 households have started cultivating this f ruit and they have 
started a c ottage l evel pa ssion f ruit j uicing a nd b ottling uni t i n t he v illage, e mploying 6 -8 
workers. 
The V illage H eadman pr oudly ex plained t o t he v isitors t hat t his m ini pl ant w as es tablished 
through VDB grant-aid fund and that the cardamom-drying unit was funded by NEPED project. 
He al so ex plained t hat t heir v illage w as abl e t o dev elop a m arketing nex us due t o t he 
involvement of the whole community in the production of both cardamom and passion fruit and 
thereby produce t he c rop i n c ommercial quan tity. I ndividual ef fort, he expounded, w as l ess 
worthwhile i n a c ommercial s etting. T he v isitors a ppreciated hi s w isdom an d t he l evel o f 
transparency a nd c ollective c ohesion w ithin t his c ommunity. I t i nspired s ome of  t hem t o 
become permanent cultivators of cardamom and passion fruit. 
5.3 Visit to Khonoma and SARS Mokokchung 
Khonoma village 
Drawn f rom amongst the Project v illages of Mon, Zunheboto, Tuensang, Wokha and K ohima 
districts a gui ded study tour was conducted for 18 farmers from 20 to 22nd Sept 2005, to the 
unique alder based jhum-farming system of Khonoma village under Kohima district. Three POU 
members and two local farmers from the host village facilitated the study tour. 
The visiting farmers had the opportunity of interacting with the farmers of Khonoma village on a 
one to one basis. The farmers acquired an i nsight o f cultivating cardamom under alder tree. 
Farmers f rom T uensang became determined t hat t hey w ould also i ntroduce alder in t heir 
cardamom plantations wherever possible and plant other soil-rejuvenating tree species know to 
them ( particularly Schima wallichii), i n s uch ar eas w here alder cannot be grown.  T he 
participating farmers gained added insight in the v iability and s ustainability of  cardamom and 
decided to invest in cardamom plantation on a c ommercial scale f rom the next season. This 
has been noted by the POUs for cross-reference later. 
Though alder grows abundantly in the other districts too, the unique usage of this tree by the 
farmers of  Khonoma was a t otally new experience for t he v isiting f armers. They were highly 
taken i n by  t he s ystematic m ethod ad opted h ere. T he f armers not  onl y r ealized t he di verse 
benefits and advantages derived out of Alder tree in terms of soil fertility, fire wood extraction, 
but above of all they appreciated the permanent nature of Jhum terraces developed around it. 
Besides cardamom, the primary forest of Puliebadze range impressed the farmers. They drew 
a conclusion that the villages around this mountain range preserved the forest not only for their 
traditional m ethod of  permanent t errace r ice c ultivation, but  al so w as a r einforcement of  t he 
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system of semi-permanent jhum cultivation through alder tree culture. 
SARS Mokokchung Visit (Farmers’ exposure trip) 
In order to enhance farmers’ knowledge on j hum intensification and agro-based activities and 
also to enable them to inculcate innovative ways, the project members guided a 14-member 
team of farmers from five districts viz. Kohima, Phek, Dimapur, Mokokchung and Wokha to the 
State Agricultural Research Station (SARS), Mokokchung, during 25th to 28th June 2002. 
During t he t rip t he f armers w ere i ntroduced t o ac tivities of  t heir c hoice i n agr o-forestry. A t 
SARS their interest were drawn towards: 
 Tea cultivation:  Given the opportunity, they showed willingness to learn more about tea and to 
start tea nursery and plantation of their own. Their concern however, centered on insufficient 
funding even with NEPED loan intervention and enquired whether the government would also 
give them a backup. The nodal department dealing in tea has been suitably informed of their 
query. 
 Watershed m anagement: The f armers h ad v ery l ess k nowledge about t he value o f 
Watershed Management. After seeing the systematic water management initiative at SARS 
they felt that the same could be replicated in their respective fields. They however, felt that 
such Watershed Management would require community effort and participation 
 Innovative Activities: They were highly impressed with Polly houses culture, producing off-
season v egetable u nder c ontrolled c onditions. T hey w ere c onfident t hat t hey c ould 
replicate this on their own. 
 Decided to demonstrate the pest management practice with Marigold plants back in their 
respective villages as seen at SARS 
 The farmers saw for the first time a new variety of pumpkin, which bears fruit in the same 
‘hill’ w ithout i ts s tolon s tems s preading s ideways. T his pum pkin ( Bush s quash- Pusa 
elonga) was pr ocured r ecently by  SARS. On t heir request t hey w ere give s eeds f or 
propagation. 
6. Report on visit to Khonoma by cluster of villages 
Fifteen village elders from Longsa, Tichipami, Surumi and S apotimi villages under Zunheboto 
district comprising of Village Council, VDB Secretary and Council members from each village 
were t aken t o K honoma, f rom 20 to 22nd Sept. 2005, t o s ee t he bio-diversity c onservation, 
agro-forestry and forest management methods. The purpose of this visit was to let them apply 
their mind and replicate the system in managing the ‘Murumtu’ mountain range, which is owned 
by t hese four V illages f rom M okokchung and Z unheboto districts. T he f ollowing issues w ere 
discussed with Village Council and Tourism Society members of Khonoma: 
 Forest management and bio-diversity conservation adopted by Khonoma village 
 Wild life preservation, regulations for hunting and Cattle/Mithun control 
 Herbarium 
 Role of women and youth in Natural Resource Management 
 
Village el ders f rom t hese f our v illages al so i nteracted w ith S ecretary T ragopan S ociety, 
President Youth Organization and Tourism Society of the village. The group discussed on the 
resolution adopted by Khonoma village on forest and biodiversity management. 
 Banned exploitation of forest 
 Prohibition of hunting and imposition Rs. 3000 as fine on defaulters. 
 Cleanliness and sanitation drive initiated by youth organization by installing 100 numbers of 
dustbins with success rate 70-80%. 
 Under the theme of ‘Green village’, the Government had sanctioned an amount of Rs. 3 
crores. 
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 Replication of Khonoma’s unique alder management by various government departments 
in other districts having similar altitude. 
7. Farmers’ Exposure Trips: 
As m entioned e arlier, ex posure t rips a nd tours, c onducted bo th f or f armers and t he v illage 
functionaries by NEPED proved to be a better l earning process. This i s so because farmers 
understood t hings better w hen i ntroduced to f ield and gr ound r ealities. F or i nstance, an eye 
opener f or f armers w as w hen t hey w ere t aken t o J hum I ntensification demonstration pl ot at 
Aosettsu in Mokokchung district. Here, legumes such as velvet bean, soya bean, rice bean etc, 
are c ultivated f or s oil r ejuvenation i n a s econd y ear aban doned j hum f ield, t o f acilitate 
cultivation of rice in the third year. They were surprised to see a specific jhum plot thriving with 
rice even in the 3rd year, due to cultivation of legumes in the same plot during the second year. 
They were impressed with the innovation that could control encroachment into primary forests. 
Likewise, given the opportunity, they showed willingness to learn more about tea and to start 
tea nurseries and plantation of their own. They even decided to invite tea experts for technical 
guidance. 
Through such exposures and study tours, the village functionaries, specifically the VCs/VDBs 
came t o und erstand t he pr actical pr ocedures i nvolved i n w atershed m anagement, p est 
management practices, marketing aspects and the subsequent ac tivities i nvolved, t hey were 
also highly impressed with the new technique of farming under poly house cultures, producing 
off-season vegetable under controlled conditions. A fair amount of farmers are now replicating 
the new  t echnology. The f armers w ere s o m uch impressed t hat; t heir ent husiasm and  
capacities have been b uilt t owards s ustainable e conomic ac tivities a nd environmental 
protection. 
Summing i t up towards these ends, farmers commented that, “we have heard and seen now 
with our own eyes. When we go back home, with these learnings we will forge ahead towards 
sustainability in farming. We will share the experiences to our villagers”. NEPED too feels that 
such trips are very vital for all stakeholders. 
 
8. Other Capacity Building Activities  
1. Two (2) POU Members were nominated for a workshop at Beijing from 8th -12th May 
2002 on S AGA/ f or an  I DRC c oordinated project. U ltimately on e ( 1) P OU m ember 
attended the workshop.  
2. One POU member attended a w orkshop on S AGA (Social Analysis Gender Analysis) 
at Kathmandu, NEPAL from 12th – 18th Sept 2004. The trip was fully funded by IDRC 
and PRGA, Cali, Colombia  
 
One lady POU member attended a workshop on “Vulnerable Women in Rural Areas” at Kaula 
Lampur, Malaysia during 2004. 
 
9. Capacity Building SARS team 
1. SARS team attended 2 Outcome Mappings at Kohima during 2004 and 2006 
2. SARS t eam at tended P R&D w orkshop at  S ARS office c omplex dur ing 200 6 w here    
Dr. Julian Gonsalves and Dr. Carlos S. Basilio   were the resource persons. 
3. Farmers t raining pr ogramme on j hum i ntensification, f allow m anagement, s oil 
conservation et c w ere c onducted i n al l t he t hree di stricts headq uarters a nd i n t he 
villages as well.  
Farmers field days in the trial plots were also organized during the cropping season. 
Conclusion: 
The existing unique established village institutional set up w ere strengthened and augmented 
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the implementation of projects in the villages.  The villagers were able to put to use the capacity 
building i mparted f or G overnment D epartment projects as  w ell.  In this t hey w ere a ble to 
visualise the end product of the project and suggest project activities that suit the local setting.   
Timely visit of IDRC officials enhanced the skill of POU for monitoring and evaluation of project 
sites. The project members’ performance skills were updated through trainings and workshops 
on ap plication of v arious research t ools and s tudy tours t o pl aces w here s imilar pr oject 
activities ar e established and practiced. B y observing t he monitoring pr ocesses of t he I DRC 
personals, who are professionals in the monitoring and evaluation, the POU members learnt to 
monitor a nd ev aluate t he project implementation i n t he v illages.  T he P M&E t ools us ed by 
IDRC were helpful in assessing the whether or not the project was achieving its target.  Thus, 
capacity building of the project team became on-going process with every of the IDRC officials. 
The c apacity b uilding o n and application o f O utcome M apping t ools, w hich i ncludes s elf-
assessment, p erformance measurement, m aking of  i ndicators an d a nalysis of  risk f actors 
greatly benefited the project team members di rectly, and i ndirectly the beneficiaries because 
the project implementation was more effective.  A s a r esult of effective implementation of the 
programme, f arming f amilies w ere a ble t o en hance their ho usehold i ncome l evel bec ause 
among others they were able to cultivate the right crop and sell their produces at a better price. 
While exploring market for agro-produce, identify commercial crops and building linkages, the 
project members had identified ‘lack of market linkage and infrastructure that plagued farmers 
for long’.  T hese gaps were partly addressed by obtaining r ight information on value addition 
and infrastructure for drying, curing, processing and packaging were provided through market 
surveys. 
Capacity building of farmers through hand-on implementation such as negotiating price with the 
Factory ow ners, t raders a nd o ther business h ouses gav e t hem c onfidence i n es tablishing 
market linkages for themselves and the community.  By providing opportunities to share these 
experiences among v illagers and v illage f unctionaries, t he knowledge was disseminated and 
the f armers bec ame m ore confident t o pr oduce c rops t hat c ould be s old i n t he market an d 
improve the livelihood.   
Through exposures trips and training a paradigm shift from subsistence agriculture to large and 
commercial s cale pr oduction w as br ought about i n m any v illages.  T he ar eas put under t he 
cultivation of crops for household consumption such as Pumpkins were reduced and increased 
the areas of crops such as garlic, chilli and cash crops that generated cash income. 
Most importantly, the communities were able to organise themselves into clusters and groups 
to produce a certain identified crops such as cardamom and passion fruit and to negotiate the 
price, control the quality at local level and produce sufficient quantity that could either at tract 






CHAPTER – IV  
PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
 
It m ay be not ed her e t hat the pr ogramme ‘ Strengthening Natural Resource Management 
and Farmers’ Livelihoods in Nagaland’ supported by  I RDC, N ew D elhi w as t o s tart 
simultaneously w ith t he NEPED-II project i n 2001.  T he idea being that t he research results 
would s erve as  t he precursor t o actual i mplementation i n t he pr oject s ites a nd v illages.  
However, this could not be done because of the funding procedural delays.  In order to get the 
research fund from the donor by NEPED, the following procedural steps were required: 
1. IRDC places fund to the Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF), Government of 
India (GoI),  
2. The MoEF records the receipt and incorporate them as part of their consolidated fund 
and therefore passes through due processes of law before it is distinguished as an 
earmarked budget for NEPED’s programme. 
3. After this, the MoEF transfer the fund to the Reserve Bank of India (RBI)  
4. The MoEF then issue Sanction Order to the Government of Nagaland through the 
Department of Agriculture (DoA) 
5. The DoA then advises NEPED that it is in receipt of such Sanction Order from the 
MoEF 
6. The NEPED confirms with the Finance Department, Nagaland whether or not the 
Department had received advice from RBI with respect to the specified amount for the 
programme 
7. Only after the confirmation that the Finance Department, Nagaland had received 
advice from RBI, NEPED prepares a proposal stating the activities and amount and 
submits to the DoA, Nagaland 
8. The DoA, Nagaland after scrutiny submits to the Department of Planning and Co-
ordination, Nagaland for ‘Planning Clearance’ 
9. After receiving ‘Planning Clearance’, the DoA will request the Finance Department 
Nagaland for ‘Concurrence’ 
10. The next step is that the DoA will issue Expenditure Sanction Order 
11. With this Expenditure Sanction Order the DoA again requests the Finance Department 
to issue Drawal Authority to the Treasury Officer, Kohima (South) 
12. The authorised person in the Directorate of Agriculture will then prepare necessary 
papers and submits it to the Treasury, Kohima (South) and the amount is drawn  
13. On request by the Team Leader NEPED, this amount is then transferred to NEPED 
account  
Only after the above 13 steps are fulfilled, funds could be utilised for undertaking the activities 
under t he pr ogramme.  T he pr oject w as des igned t o start t he w ork by  t he 1 st week of  A pril 
2001, b ut ac tual r eceipt of t he 1st Instalment w as possible o nly i n December 2002.  T he 
subsequent instalments also passed through the same procedure. 
The pr oject w as des igned in s uch a w ay that the r esearchers i n S tate A griculture R esearch 
Station (SARS) were to put emphasis on the On-station and On-farm trials of Objectives 1 and 
2 of programme, while members Project Operations Unit of NEPED were to focus more on the 
Objectives 3 to 6 largely concentrating on marketing and value addition; operationalisation of 
rural micro-credit mechanism, and capacity building of the partners.  The point of convergence 
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between SARS t eam and POU w as t imely c onsultation o n i ssues a nd t echnical pr oblems 
raised by  t he f armers s uch as  c ontrolling w eeds i nfestation, di seases and pest c ontrol, 
identifying shade tolerant crops for incorporating in the farmers’ fields. 
Both the teams had the freedom to design its own work plan in line with the project intend and 
execute as deem fit to fulfill the overall objective.  T he workplan was approved by the project 
leader and implemented accordingly.  The research results were shared at regular intervals. 
The technical and administrative support provided by IDRC was participatory giving emphasis 
on the local needs rather than imposing i ts mandate. This f lexible approach of  IDRC was i ts 
core s trength t hat en abled N EPED t o l argely f ulfill t he obj ectives of t he project des pite t he 
procedural del ay i n t he r elease of f und by t he G overnment. The t imeline s et i n t he original 
project proposal became redundant and therefore, the NEPED project team was compelled to 
innovate and identify the need of the hour and prepare work plan accordingly.  As for instance 
assessment of poles from trees planted in NEPED – I was scheduled to be done in the intial 
years of  the project was delayed t ill 2005 and could be carried out when the Government o f 
Nagaland r equested f or i t.  In other c ases l ike assessment of  c ost of pr oduction f or ‘ menu 
crops’ c ould b e c arried out w hen f armers h ad hi gh expectation w ithout understanding t he 
market forces at play and they were convinced to sell their produce at good price.  Providing 
timely assistance for transport to sell the farmers’ produce especially ginger during 2003 had a 
far reaching impact. 
The IDRC facilitated training both within the country and abroad had improved the performance 
of t he t eam me mbers.  Special c onducted s tudies s uch as  S ocial A nalysis/Gender A nalysis 
(SAGA) sponsored by IDRC increased the gender sensitivity among the project team members 





CHAPTER – V  
 IMPACT 
 
I. NEPED’s CONTRIBUTION TO THE TRANSITION OF AGRICULTURAL 
PRACTICES AND GOOD GOVERNANCE IN NAGALAND 
1. Bringing about Farmers’ transition from subsistence agriculture to market economy 
The NEPED project had contributed to the transition from subsistence agriculture to cash crop 
economy in agricultural practices in Nagaland. The most prominent evidences on transition 
taking place could be examined.   
Mohung is one of the NEPED project v illages. In 2001 the project team members v isited the 
village to prepare micro-plan. The villagers informed the team members about the potential that 
existed for expansion of the areas under cardamom and showed evidences that it thrives well 
in the locality. The team members and the villagers agreed that large cardamom cultivation is 
the ideal choice for the village. NEPED project facilitated the procurement of planting material 
as well as financially assisted the farmers for the cultivation of cardamom. It was observed that 
almost every farming family of the village cultivated the crop, many of them along with the jhum 
crop. Ngangching, an adjoining NEPED project village, replicated this. In 2002, several farmers 
started to harvest and sell them at good price which enthused other farmers to manage their 
plantation better. I n t he y ears t hat f ollowed, t he h arvest i ncreased an d t raders c ame f rom 
Assam to purchase cardamom from Mohung and Ngangching villages.  
Following the success of cardamom cultivation in these two villages, the Department of Land 
Resources, Nagaland promoted the crop in a l arge scale and ex panded the areas under the 
crop in these two villages and also almost all v illages in the south east of  Mon district locally 
called ‘Upper Konyak’ region. 
In some villages it is the village functionaries that impose the transition. The village council of 
Sapotimi i n t he district of  Zunheboto district m ade a  r esolution t hat al l t he f arming f amilies 
residing in the village should cultivate cardamom and passion fruit. Accordingly, all the farming 
families had cultivated cardamom.  The NEPED project launched its programme just when this 
resolution was made which strengthened the successful implementation of the resolution. It is 
reported that only very small area of the v illage land is now subjected to jhum cultivation. In 
2004, the P OU m ember i n-charge of  Z unheboto di strict r eported t hat S apotimi f armers had  
harvest and dried 12MT of cardamom and were able to sell out the product @ Rs.100/kg to the 
traders. 
Similar to Sapotimi, Bade, a NEPED project village under Dimapur district, for the first time took 
up turmeric cultivation involving the whole village. In 2002-they could harvest about 47 MT and 
earned Rs. 1,22,562/- from the sale. In 2003 total harvest increased to 105 MT and earned an 
income of Rs, 2,79,042. It may be mentioned that in the first year the villagers had problem to 
sell t he pr oduce, s ince t his w as t heir f irst v enture. B y t he s econd y ear, t here w as s tiff 
competition among traders who came to the village to purchase turmeric from this village. As a 
result the price increased from Rs. 2.00 to Rs. 3.50/Kg raw, and from Rs. 15.00 to Rs. 17.00/Kg 
after dr ying. A  new  t rend on A gro-based bus iness has  been es tablished. Recovery of  
Revolving F und f rom this v illage i s al so 100% i n t erms of  i nterest as  w ell as pr incipal. No w 
villagers are calling turmeric as ‘Yellow gold’ 
Uniqueness of  a l ocal pr oduct, t urned i nto c ash c rop w as s een i n t he c ase of  Leangkunger 
village w hen the aw areness w as c reated a bout i ts uniqueness. Leangkunger is a v illage 
located in a r emote corner in the district of  Tuensang. In this v illage farmers were producing 
French beans locally known as ‘Kholar’ for home consumptions only. The little surplus produce 
a family could afford was gifted to visitors who appreciated the uniqueness of its taste. Because 
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of these little gifts the local name Kholar became a trade name and was popular among those 
who had t he opportunity t o t aste.  D emand for Kholar began to come in, and s o when they 
realised that t heir produce could be marketed, they have increased their c rop area and now 
production is high and many traders from other villages and towns come and purchase from the 
village. It was reported by farmers that in the past, they were producing Kholar sufficient only 
for household consumption but now the crop is commercialised. Village authority had informed 
that on an average, each household is producing not less than 30 tins of kholar per household, 
an increase from five tins on an average. All this produce is sold either by private or in groups 
and shares their profit equally. The demand had increased competition in cultivating kholar and 
soyabean in Tuensang district and this led to diversification of variety of produce. They have 
also taken up maize and local potato cultivation in large scale due to heavy demand from the 
buyers. Now each household member is actively cultivating one crop or the other to earn more 
income. A gri-business i s c oming up s oon i n t he v illages. T his w as pos sible due t o t he 
intervention of the NEPED project. With the change of this cultivation system, people are now 
able to have more time in doing other activities also. They have learnt the art of earning income 
with less ef fort. There is a good set up of  various committee and groups to take care of  the 
production system. They are able to look for markets where they can sell and earn more.  
While t he communities have taken initiatives to change f rom subsistence agriculture t o cash 
crop c ultivation, pr ogressive f armers i n t he v illages h ave also pl ayed an  i mportant r ole. F or 
instance, a progressive farmer of Longsa village in the district of Wokha cultivated passion fruit 
and sold at  good pr ice. I t took two years of  continued production and sale of  passion f ruit to 
persuade his wife to drastically reduce the area under jhum and c oncentrate on production of 
passion f ruit. In the past, this family used to cultivate a j hum area where they sow 16 tins of 
seed, now they cultivate an area where they sow only two tins of paddy seed. The family also 
played a m ajor r ole i n i nfluencing t he c ommunities in t aking up c ollective a ction i n t he 
cultivation of p assion f ruit. T here i s s ufficient pr oduction f rom t his v illage, w here dur ing the 
fruiting season, the Agriculture Produce Market Committee, Wokha sends Trucks to collect the 
produce from the village. 
Through collective action in the production of the same item farmers in the project villages were 
able to find their own market linkages with the defence personal. Banana thrives well in Elumyo 
village in the district o f Wokha. With the loans obtained f rom NEPED project, farmers of  this 
village went into cultivation of Banana collectively, thereby, t ransforming erstwhile jhum f ields 
into banana f ields. T he i nitial m arketing s trategy adopted by t hem w as s elling t hem t o l ocal 
vendors, w hich they di d. T he pr oduct at tracted t he attention o f t he Assam R ifles per sonnel 
stationed permanently in Wokha, the district Headquarter. The Assam Rifle personals are now 
their m ajor c ustomer. T he f armers h ave now  i nformally or ganised t hemselves, an d s upply 
banana to the defence personnel at regular interval, at the same time meet the demand of the 
local market.  
Farmers of  N agaland w ere abl e to i ngeniously t ransit f rom s ubsistence to m arket ec onomy 
using c ash c rop as v ia m edia. T his ha d ha ppened i n U ngma and C hangtongya v illages o f 
Mokokchung district. There is always a heavy demand for pork among the people of Nagaland 
and the people of  Mokokchung district are no exception. Realising this, the farmers of  these 
two villages obtained loans from the NEPED project to fund for conversion of their jhum fields 
into cultivation of Tapioca primarily to be used as feed for pigs. Part of the loan was used in the 
purchase of piglets for rearing, and the other part was used for the cultivation of Tapioca. The 
farmers harvested Tapioca to feed the pigs for six to eight months and sold out at good pr ice 
ranging from Rs.8000 to Rs.12000 per pig. Part of the sale proceed is ploughed back into the 
purchase of  piglet to c ontinue t he r earing of pi gs, t hus t he c ycle c ontinued. T he un derlying 
reason for this transition is that many farmers had said “It is more profitable to have pigs in the 
backyard than having a granary.” 
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In al most al l t he N EPED v illages t he t ransition i s t aking pl ace, s ome ar e l ess c onspicuous 
whereas, i n s ome c ases, major c hanges. In t he v illages that ar e l ocated n ear t he di strict 
headquarters and are well connected by road, farmers are more aware of the market forces at 
play and change the strategy to meet the challenges, whereas, farmers in the remote villages 
are ov erwhelmed w hen the pr ice of  t he c ommodity t hat t hey ha d pr oduced c rashed i n t he 
market. 
The need for a f luent and organized marketing system for agricultural products in the State is 
the utmost importance at  this juncture. I t i s also important to understand the fear- psycho of  
farmers due to the fact that there are no assured markets for most of the potential commercial 
crops. Situation has been further aggravated by the failure of coffee & cardamom crops in the 
past due to the failure of making market information available to the farmers. The handicap in 
the process of commercializing certain crops also lies with the fragmented land holding system 
and the hostile hi lly terrain. Having such experiences with both Government and the farmers, 
efforts are still on through various agencies / Departments in developing market network in the 
state.  
NEPED i s one of t he a gencies t hat ar e w orking c losely w ith t he f armers i n op ening m arket 
linkage on important agricultural crops. Interaction and discussions with the senior bureaucrats 
and decision-makers as well as with the private sectors are also being carried out to explore 
the possibilities of marketing the agricultural produces in the state. 
Bade v illage under Dimapur District took up c ultivation of  turmeric crop dur ing preparation o f 
micro-plan in the Village under NEPED project in 2001. Consequently, the production came up 
to about 200 metric tonnes. The produce was sold in raw form @ Rs. 2.00 per kilo. Farmers 
could not make good profit as it was sold raw without any value-addition. But farmers did not 
give up bec ause NEPED project was c losely monitoring and f lashing the progress of  V illage 
endeavour to dealers to venture in. During 2002 and 2003, farmers learnt the process of adding 
value through boi ling a nd drying. By t his t ime Dealers f rom D elhi and B angalore ar rived at  
Dimapur to purchase the dried turmeric from this Village. They were offering Rs. 12 per kilo of 
dried t urmeric. M eantime one de aler f rom Lanka o f A ssam r eached t he Village i tself a nd 
started procuring the product @ Rs. 15 per kilo and since then this dealer is continuing to buy 
from t he v illage i tself and now t he pr ice of  dried t urmeric has  r eached R s.29 per k ilo.  T his 
persistent c ultivation d espite t he par tial s uccess i n t he f irst and gai ning go od price i n t he 
second year had r ipple effect in other NEPED V illages such as  Ruzaphema of  Dimapur and 
some villages under Zunheboto District have also started cultivation of turmeric. 
Similarly, large quant ity of  passion fruit have been sold to fruit canning factory at Longnak of 
Mokokchung, and  N agaland I ndustrial P roduct o f D imapur f rom D istricts of  W okha, 
Mokokchung, Kohima an d P hek, t hrough N EPED i nitiatives. Some w omen SHGs f rom 
Chumukedima v illage under D imapur D istrict ar e s elling B amboo s hoot c ollected f rom t heir 
village forest to Nagaland Industrial Product. 
In Tuensang District, Leangkunger and S angphur villages under NEPED are able to sell their 
produce of  F rench bean (kholar by  l ocal name) and potato ou tside their v illage and to other 
districts in Nagaland.  E g (a) Leangkunger village alone could produce as much as 40 m etric 
tons of French beans from a small village consisting of 119 households. The total earning from 
the French bean alone was  Rs 5,00,000/- @ Rs 12500 per metric tonne. 
(b) Sangphur village could sell 18 metric tonne of potatoes @ Rs. 10000 per metric tonne 
earning about Rs.180000 per season in addition to other crop like kholar which brought them 
income of   Rs. 100000 and of Rs. 21000 from maize in a single year.  
During t he 5 th year, c ardamom, pas sion f ruit, ginger, banana, and v egetables such as  c hilli, 
soya bean and maize were marketed. In Wokha, about 50MT Passion fruits @Rs 10/kg were 
marketed t hrough H orticulture d epartment t o F TC, L ongnak a nd N IP, D imapur i n 2 004. T he 
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produce were kept on roadside and transported directly by the departmental truck. About 78.8 
Mt of ginger were marketed to different outlets such as APMCs, Dimapur and to local markets 
at the rate ranging from Rs 15/- to Rs 25/- per kg. In Mon, the villagers sold ginger to ‘Biparis’ 
at an average rate of Rs.25/kg.  
Farmers of Mon villages had started to harvest cardamom that had been planted in 2002. Two 
villages h ad estimated t hat t hey ha d produced ov er 2MT of  dr ied c ardamom c apsules. T he 
curing is done by traditionally smoking the f resh cardamom capsules over the hearth. During 
2004, the APMC Mon had purchased most of the product from the villagers at the rate of Rs. 
70/kg and s tored in Aboi Collecting Centre. Some farmers were able t o sell t heir cardamom 
capsule t o ‘Biparis’ @Rs.75/kg. T ea pr oduction i s y et t o t ake o n, o n a c ommercial s cale. A 
private entrepreneur collected about 15MT of banana from Elumyo village (Wokha) for supply 
to Security Forces. 
In s ome di stricts t he A griculture D epartment h ad c onstructed M arketing c omplex i n w hich 
Horticulture department and NEPED had supported with equipments such as Juicer for passion 
fruit and or anges and gasifier for curing cardamom. Farmers f rom interior v illage of  Chare in 
Tuensang district arranged marketing their produce and f ixed the rate by the v illage councils 
depending on the crops. The produce is then brought to Dimapur through trucks and is sold to 
the buyers.  
Collecting Centre for ginger and passion fruits are needed before farmer transports and sells 
their produces in bulk or in the local market. But so far, no districts have long-term storage 
facility for perishable commodities. This may be an area to be attended to when commercial 
scale production start in order to facilitate transport and value addition processes. Since full 
capacity production has not yet started for most crops, the little that the farmer produces were 
kept at home and disposed in piecemeal in the local market.  
In order to facilitate marketing chain at various levels such as Village and district, NEPED had 
collaborated with Agriculture and Horticulture Departments for setting up of Village Marketing 
Committee at  v illage level and APMC at  D istrict l evel. H owever, t here ar e different l evels of 
performances of these committees based on the locality, manpower and degree of efficiency of 
both human and material resources. Some committees are doing very well both at the village 
as w ell as  t he di strict l evel by  c reating l inkages r ight f rom pr oduction t o t he m arkets. F or 
example, Pholami village in Phek district had started purchasing raw cardamom from farmers 
this year. This committee will be r esponsible for curing and marketing the same. The APMC, 
Wokha had supplied about 20 M T of  ginger to farmers in 2004 with buy back arrangements. 
They have also procured 2 MT of fresh Cardamom @ Rs. 15/kg from farmers. In Zunheboto, a 
Marketing Board has been formed in the four test c luster v illages. Two farmers f rom each of 
these villages have been included as members. 
As a r esult of  t he gr owing dem ands on v alue ad dition equipments, s everal t rips w ere 
undertaken dur ing t he pr oject per iod f or m arket s urvey an d i dentification of  v alue a ddition 
equipments.  
After research into several rural technologies available in the market for drying of cardamom, 
NEPED has  also v entured i nto i ntroducing v alue-addition ac tivities s o as  t o hel p f armers i n 
obtaining m aximum benefit f rom l ow-volume but  hi gh v alue f rom t heir pr oducts. F rom 2001 -
2005, NEPED has introduced and installed as much as 25 numbers of up-draft gasifier under 
value-addition activities to Villages of Large Cardamom growing areas so as to enable them to 
dry cardamom. This venture is providing farmers not only value-addition, but also better quality 
of t he product as  c ompared t o t raditional “ bhatti s ystem”. I n addi tion, s mall e quipments lik e 
juicer have been provided to SHGs for home-scale fruit juicing as value-addition activities. 
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2. NEPED shows good governance to Government  
Most of NEPED project major undertaking and are backed by research with the technical and 
resource support of IDRC.  The result both in terms of success and failure is a s howcase to 
those who are interested in knowing about them.  T he Government of Nagaland in particular 
had t aken c ognisance of  the gov ernance i n N EPED and had adopted i ts s trategy i n i ts 
programme.  A mong t hese pr ogramme ar e t he B amboo M ission, t he H oney M ission an d 
Nagaland Bio-resource Team.   
The goo d gov ernance i n N EPED i s t he r esult of  c areful o rganisational des ign w ith m ulti 
disciplinary approach with the team members from different line departments, where there is no 
hierarchy w ithin t he t eam. I f op erated l ike an N GO i n t he s pirit o f – ‘Non-departmental 
Government Organisation, where every ones view counts and active role playing in the team is 
the essence of project implementation. Mentoring each other in the field expertise and building 
on individual strength is another feature of NEPED.  Here the Team Leader is the first among 
equals. 
The w ork c ulture i n the team c onsists of  c onstant interaction, w eekly m eetings t o s hare 
experience, regular documentation of individual and team leading to continual learning curve.  
Periodic s elf-assessment a s a t eam an d planning t ogether and i dentifying ga ps resulting i n 
prioritization and time bound implementation of tasks have been a regular festive. 
In the implementation, the Project follows a participatory approach and based on needs f inds 
out f rom r esearch u ndertaken by  t he t eam a pplying appropriate tools an d P RA t echniques 
where there is a c onstant monitoring evaluation that are regularly validated with stakeholders.  
Every s tep of  i mplementation t aken are o n c onsultative pr ocesses a nd are r e-designed i f 
necessary, based on feedback 
The ov er-arching principles ar e: t ransparency i n al l aspects, di ssemination and i nformation 
sharing, b eing ac countable t o s takeholders, s eeking bes t opt ions t hat ai m f or s ustainability.  
Constant l earning &  experimentation t hat l eads t o e nabling others b eyond r each of  pr oject 
because i t i s dr iven by V ision &  M ission s tatements.  T he pr oject team m embers go t o t he 
community with an open mind and an attitude that “Farmer knows best”. 
Observing the good governance in NEPED and i ts successes, t he Government of Nagaland 
constituted Bamboo Mission, the Honey Mission and Nagaland Bio-resource Team in line with 
the NEPED project.  The NEPED team members became mentors for the teams formed.  The 
RSGY pr oject i mplemented i n t he di strict of M on f unded by  t he Government of I ndia h ad 
replicated t he m odel des igned by N EPED.  T he N EPED m odel i s t hat: t he pr oject v illage 
through i ts Council receives grant-in-aid f rom the project which loaned to farmers w ith terms 
that are e asy f or t he f armers t o r epay. T he f armers r epay t he l oan to t he C ouncil, w hich i s 




II. Post project evaluation of NEPED villages 
As a pr ocedural del ay i n r eceiving f unds f rom t he donors, s everal pr ecursor w orks s uch as  
case s tudy o f ‘Naga Loan’, di scussion w ith v illage authorities, supply-demand s tudy f or c rop 
selection became redundant.  In view of this, the unspent amount was used in activities that the 
project considered to be appropriate and one of them was Post Project Evaluation studies in 
lieu of ‘Naga Loan’. 
 
1. Rationale 
NEPED – II w as w inded up i n J uly 200 6.  T he pr oject w as es tablishing r ural m icro c redit 
mechanism in the villages, it was important that a continuous monitoring is in place even when 
the project is not financially supported. It was felt necessary that a post project evaluation of the 
project v illages was undertaken by  t he project of ficers t o f ind out which of  t he villages were 
doing well and which were not.  It was also felt necessary to identify the gaps in case of those 
villages that were not doing well and strengthen those that were doing well by giving technical 
support. 
NEPED – III came into operation with a set of five new members replacing with only five former 
members still in place.  E xposing the new members to the NEPED-II project was going to be 
beneficial as capacity building process for them. 
2. How the evaluation was conducted 
The f ormer m embers w ere r equested t o par ticipate i n t he ev aluation by pr oviding l ogistic 
planning and introducing the members to the community.  W ith the guidance from the former 
members, information was sent to the villages. 
The v illages w ere r eady w hen the t eam members w ent t here.  I n t he pr ocess o f ev aluation 
books and ac counts w ere di splayed a nd how the c ommunity m embers entrusted w ith t he 
responsibility of operating the fund explained the process to new POU members.  I n this way 
the villagers became the teachers for the new POU members.  The summary of the findings in 
this post project evaluation study is shown in the following Table. 
Table: Performance assessment of Revolving Fund operation 
    (Number of village) 
District Very good Good Total  Poor 
Grant 
Total 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Wokha 4 5 9 3 12 
Dimapur 6 3 9 3 13 
Tuensang 3 4 7 6 13 
Mon 3 7 10 2 12 
Mokokchung 2 5 7 5 12 
Phek 7 5 12 2 14 
Kohima 8 5 13   13 
Zunheboto 6 6 12 4 16 
Total 39 40 79 25 105 
Conclusion 
• ‘Very good' are those villages whose recovery of loans are or nearly 
100% because the loanees are regularly repaying loans which are 
deposited in Banks and they have fulfilled the objective of the project. 
They are confident in operating the Revolving Fund on their own 
• ‘Good' are those villages that can improve to 'Very good' status with a 
little support from project Officials in the form post project monitoring 






The summary was disseminated to the Government of Nagaland (GoN) to impress them that 
given the opportunity, most villages are capable and are credit worthy.  As a result the GoN 
had incorporated Revolving Fund in many of its programme. 
 
 
CHAPTER – VI  
 OVERALL  ASSESSMENT 
 
The project was designed to address the gaps and weaknesses in the main project funded by 
ICEF.  One c lear w eakness i n t he m ain project w as t hat t he c omponent of r esearch f or 
development w as l acking.  I t had been t he ex perience t hat w henever t here w ere pr oblems 
faced by  t he f armers, there w as no w ay t he pr oject implementers c ould f ind a n i mmediate 
solution.  T he I DRC pr oject t hat ac companied t he main pr oject w as a ble t o address t his 
weakness. 
NEPED had been a partner of  IDRC and t he relationship went a long way back in 1995.  A s 
always is a quality of good donor, IDRC’s approach had always been flexible, consultative, and 
interactive and pr ovided g ood f acilitation s ervices. When t he project w as being f ormulated 
during the t enure E lizabeth F ajber as  Senior P rogram S pecialist, s he i nitiated c onsultative 
processes in designing the project to address the gaps in the main project.  As is the case with 
program officers of good donors, she asked the right questions and solicited the right answers 
whereby a c omfort l evel w as es tablished be tween N EPED t eam m embers an d I DRC. A s a  
result w e f eel t hat t he i nvestment of t ime, ef fort a nd f unding i nvolved i s m uch m ore t han 
adequate. 
The NEPED project benefited from IDRC project in many ways. The research capabilities of the 
team members were enhanced, this, not only met the reporting requirements but also added to 
the quality of  pr oject i mplementation because by  as king t he r ight question and soliciting t he 
right answer, we were able to address the right issue. 
The project had a strong component in market intelligence. This component enabled the team 
members to undertake market surveys and s tudy the cost of production of focused crops and 
link them to market. As a result market linkage was established between the buyers and sellers 
and emerged on a win/win situation in crops like Passion fruit and cardamom.  However,  while 
the i nitial t hrust o f gi nger marketing w as e ncouraging, w hen t he pr oduction f rom f armers o f 
Nagaland c rossed ov er 30 ,000 M T, i t w as bey ond t he r esources of t he N EPED pr oject t o 
handle it dawn on us that we needed a higher level of capacity building. 
As a partner of IDRC that has a world wide network, NEPED had the advantage of entering into 
the network. Through IDRC’s network, NEPED’s achievements were published and became a 
‘window to outside world’. 
The pr oject enabled t he t eam m embers t o r esearch i nto t he pr oblems f aced by  t he f armers 
especially p ests an d di seases and m arketing. I t en abled us  t o f acilitate t he team t o hav e 
dialogue w ith ot her agencies like Spice B oard of  I ndia, N agaland U niversity and N agaland 
Government’s R esearch Stations t o ad dress t he pr oblems and also s tudy i nto i nnovations 
adopted by  f armers i n other v illages how they have addressed the problem and transfer the 
innovative adaptations to the communities that were requiring it. 
The capacity of the project team members were increased whereby we were able to formulate 
and articulate to needs of the people and approach donors to support the activities.  One such 
donor was S ir Dorabji Tata T rust f rom whom we received support to undertake a project on 




Dissemination of Outcome Mapping helped us to plan, execute and evaluate our project better. 
Not onl y t hat w e w ere a ble t o us e t he t ool i n m aking V ision a nd M ission S tatement w ith 
villages. F acilitating a nd enabling us  t hrough s upport and l ogistical ar rangements t o g et 
trainings on Participatory Approaches had been of immense value. 
The I DRC pr oject had i ncreased our  c apacity i n do cumentation.  T he d ocuments we hav e 
prepared such as the Source Books and other research data were of help to other researchers.  
We were al so able to confidently present our case to the decision makers i n i nfluencing t he 
policy.  The data we collected through post project evaluation was an ey e opener to decision 
makers that such evaluation was required for other Government projects as well. 
 While several team members benefited and enr iched the Project through exposure t rips and 
disseminated the experiences to the team, there would have been more activities had not been 
sufficient. In order to keep pace with the developments taking within the region if not globally, it 
is important that the team members relevant Workshops, Trainings and Seminars.  I t was felt 
that IDRC could have facilitated more on this item of activities during the project period. 
On the whole t he f lexible approach on need base, consultative process, facilitation practices 
and c reating an easy and comfortable environment t o w ork w ith, w hich is  in herent t o I DRC, 
was more than adequate and t ime investment and the value got was above expectation. We 

























CHAPTER - VII  
 RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Implementing ‘ Strengthening N atural R esource M anagement an d Li velihoods i n N agaland’ 
project supported by IDRC had been rewarding. In the course of implementing the project, the 
need for further work had come into view: 
• Market value chain analysis and certification 
o How marketing was working within the village level and how the produce were sold to 
the outlets in commercial hub of Nagaland, Dimapur and Punanamai of Manipur State 
had be analysed and farmers had benefited, which had been reported in the preceding 
chapters. However, i t was observed that having only two out lets for t he produces of  
Nagaland was found to be wobbly and unreliable. It was also observed that Dimapur 
market dictated the terms and price to the farmers who are without alternatives since 
they have no avenue to bargain. 
Most of the products from rural Nagaland are ‘chemical free’ and therefore the traders 
were taking advantage of it and were making good profit by undercutting the purchase 
price from rural farmers and selling them to onward traders at good price. This was 
clear from Ginger trade during 2002 and 2003. 
The emerging need now is to carry out Market and value chain analysis on identified 
crops and explore ways and means of certification 
 
• Study, documentation and transfer of rural technologies and innovations 
o Broad overview of  farmers’ t raditional good practices, recent innovations by farmers, 
introduced technologies that were tried out whether adopted to improve livelihoods or 
rejected by  farmers for several reasons, are available.  H owever, c ritical analysis of  
good pr actices, documentation and t ransfer of  r ural t echnologies and i nnovations i s 
yet to take place systematically. 
There i s a nee d now  a n ur gent need t o s tudy, d ocument a nd t ransfer t hese rural 
technologies a nd i nnovations. R esearch a nd development ar e t aking pl ace an d 
appropriate technologies are being invented that could be ben eficial to the rural poor 
villages in Nagaland. Exploring these technologies and renovating them to fit the local 
environment is a promising sector that needs to be addressed. 
 
• Support SARS like research stations in every district run by local experts 
o In the recent years the farmers had s tarted to introduce new crops and technologies 
within t heir pr ivate f ields. It w as also observed t hat s ome v illages are s etting u p 
research s ectors t o i nvestigate i nto pot ential c rops t hat c ould be i ntroduced t o 
enhance the l ivelihoods standards of the village. These initiatives need technological 
backstop. F ortunately, t here ar e ‘ local experts’ ( knowledgeable r ustics) w ho ar e 
through experience are able to advise fellow farmers.  
Establishing a SARS like research stations in every district run by these ‘local experts’ 
with scientific backstop from professionals from appropriate field would go a long way 
in improving the agricultural landscape of Nagaland. 
 
• Exposure trips and capacity building 
o Exposure trips sponsored and facilitated by IDRC to the neighbouring counties during 
the pr evious t wo ph ases of N EPED h ad enriched t he pr oject i n s everal w ays. T he 
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need for this activity is now more profound because the Government of Nagaland had 
set up Special Economic Zone (SEZ) and dialogues are being initiated with Southeast 
Asian countries especially with South Korea and Thailand.  T his SEZ is in consistent 
with ‘Look East’ policy advocated by Government of India.   
There i s t herefore a need for t he people of  N agaland t o v enture ou t and l earn post 
harvest technology; packaging requirements production systems that are acceptable to 
the consumers in these countries; rural technologies and innovations being practiced 
by them.  
Globalisation had come to s tay even in a r emote place l ike Nagaland and there is a 
necessity to keep pace with the process.  The project team members therefore, require 
capacity bui ldings i n c urrent i ssues s uch as : M ost S ignificant C hanges, C arbon 
Trading, C limate C hange Mitigation, P iggery pr oduction s ystem i n Southeast Asia, 





List of NEPED Publications 
I. Resource Books 
 
1. Building Upon traditional Agriculture in Nagaland, India 
Published 1999 by NEPED and IIRR- ISBN: 0-942717-72-4 
 
2. Adding Value to shifting Cultivation in Nagaland, India 
Published 2006 by NEPED-ISBN: 978-81-904537-0-5 
 
II. Briefing Papers 
 
1. Alder-Based Jhum System (Khonoma) 
Published 1996 by POU, NEPED 
 
2. Indigenous Economic Tree Species 
Published 1998 by Vizonyu & Zavikhol 
  
3. Techniques In Nursery Management 
Published 1999 by POU, NEPED 
 
4. Wood Products And Marketing 
Published 1999 by POU, NEPED 
 
5. Women In NEPED Project 
  Published 1999 by POU, NEPED 
 
6. Environment Activism and Women 
Published 1999 by POU, NEPED 
 
7.  Tree Planting By Direct Sowing 
Published 1999 by POU, NEPED 
 
8. Participatory Rural Appraisal and Tools 
Published 2001 by POU, NEPED  
  
9.   State Of The Project ‘White Paper’ 
Published 2003 by POU, NEPED 
 
10. Guideline For Credit Mechanism 
Published 2003 by POU, NEPED 
 
11. Role Of Marketing In Sustainable Economic Development 
Published 2003 by POU, NEPED 
 
12. Models Of Agro-Forestry 
Published 2003 by POU, NEPED 
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13. Package Of Practices On Black Pepper 
Published 2003 by POU, NEPED 
 
14. Cultivation Of Large Cardamom 
Published 2003 by POU, NEPED 
 
15. Package Of Practices On Ginger Cultivation 
Published 2003 POU, NEPED 
 
16. Integrated Management On Cash Crops 
Published 2003 by POU, NEPED 
 
17. Kiwi Fruit Cultivation 
Published 2003 by POU, NEPED 
 
18. Passion Fruit Farming 
Published 2003 by POU, NEPED 
 
19. Strengthening Market Linkages for Women Vegetable Vendors 
Published 2004 by Vengota Nakro & Chozhule Kikhi, POU, NEPED 
 
20. Shifting Cultivation practices of Konyak People of Mon District of 
Nagaland: The Characteristics That Make It Sustainable and 
Productive. 
Published 2004 by Vengota Nakro, POU, NEPED 
 
21. Dynamics Of Micro Credit In Tribal Society 
Published 2005 by POU, NEPED 
 
22. Consolidated Trip Reports (A NEPED Experience 
Compiled 2005 by Vizonyu 
 
III. Online Publications 
1. A self Assessment Using Outcome Mapping- www.idrc.ca/ 
www.icefindia.org  
2. Promoting Sustainable Agro-forestry in Nagaland- www.idrc.ca 
3. Applying Lessons in Evaluation- https://idl-bnc.idrc.ca 
4. Integrating Social and Gender Analysis into Natural Resource 
Management- www.crdi.ca 
5. Traditional Market and Urban Planning: A case Study- mail.sarai.net 
6. Learning Workshop on Participatory Approaches- idrinfo.idrc.ca 








ESTIMATION OF MAXIMUM POPULATION DENSITY ON JHUM SYSTEM OF NAGALAND2
 
 
Several w orkers hav e pos tulated f ormulae f or c omputing c arrying c apacity of  l and und er 
shifting cultivation, prominent among others are; Allan’s (1949, as quoted by Fearnside, 1986) 
formula w as t o c ompute area of  l and r equired per hea d, C onklin’s ( 1959, as quot ed by  
Fearnside, 1986) formula was to estimate critical population size and critical population density, 
Carneiro’s ( 1960, as qu oted by  F earnside, 1 986) f ormula r eferred to t he population of t he 
community t hat c an b e s upported permanently i n o ne l ocale, G ourou’s ( 1966, as q uoted by 
Fearnside, 198 6) f ormula was f or es timation o f pot ential pop ulation de nsity an d F earnside’s 
(1972, as  q uoted by  F earnside, 19 86) f ormula w as f or det ermining h ectares p er p erson a t 
carrying c apacity and W eidelt’s ( 1968) f ormula w as t o es timate the m aximum popul ation 
density per km². Weidelt’s formula takes into account the main parameters of shifting cultivation 
and t herefore, i s t he m ost s uitable on e f or c omputing m aximum p opulation de nsity of  l and 
under jhum in Nagaland. 
The assumptions in estimating the carrying capacity of the jhum system are that: 
1. the total area under jhum cultivation remains constant at 632,000 ha,  
2. the population growth rate remains at 3.5% per year, 
3. there is no emigration taking place en masse, and 
4.  immediate changes in the livelihood system is not taking place by abandoning jhum system 
























1 2 3 4 5 6 
Zunheboto 2 6 0.28 14 77 
Wokha 2 4 0.37 16 76 
Mokokchung 2 8 0.19 17 88 
Tuensang 2 6 0.31 11 72 
Mon 2 6 0.22 11 101 
Average 2 6 0.27 14 80 
 
         100 - e 
D = _____________ = pers/km2 
          b 
        ( ─  + 1 ) c 
          a 
                                                          
2 Vengota Nakro 2001. Adjustment of the jhum system in Nagaland to increased population pressure 
(Thesis to obtain M.Sc. Tropical forestry, Goetingen University, Germany) 
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where, 
D = population density per km² 
a = average cropping period in years 
b = average fallow period in years  
c = average cultivated area per head in hectare 
e = percentage of land not suitable for agriculture 
   (infrastructure, rocky, steep or swampy ground, etc) 
Assumption:  
The maximum population density ‘D’ refers to only those who are depending on jhum 
cultivation for livelihood. 






























1 2 3 4 5 6 7 












2 Current practice in Nagaland  2 6 0.27 14 80 
3 Extension of cropping period by 
rotational cropping: 


















































A Brief History of NEPED 
NEPED is people centric project to induce improvements of jhum and judicious use of natural 
resources. The project i s being implemented in phase w ise. The f irst two phases of  NEPED 
project was an I ndia Canada Environment Facility ( ICEF) – Government of  Nagaland funded 
project. The first phase started in February 1995 and ended in March 2001, where IDRC, Delhi 
monitored t he project. T he s econd phase-commenced op erations f rom April 2001 and 
completed on 3 1st June 2 006. T he third ph ase i s bei ng f unded by  t he G overnment of  I ndia 
under Watershed Development Programme in Shifting Cultivation Areas (WDPSCA), Ministry 
of Agriculture and had begun the implementation in 2006 for a period of 5 years. 
The pr oject i s b eing i mplemented by  a t eam of  g overnment of ficers dr awn from v arious 
government departments and is called the Project Operations Unit (POU). A Team Leader who 
is also a Secretary to the Government of Nagaland heads the POU.  
 The goal is of the project is Environment Protection and Economic Development.  
In t he f irst phas e 19 95-2000 un dertook a programme f or pl anting t rees al ong w ith J hum 
cultivation practiced by the tribes of Nagaland.  
The second phase (2001 – 2006) of the programme is to sustain the trees so planted by 
providing alternative means of livelihood and income to the farmers. NEPED-II is centred on 
creating a Micro Credit Mechanism in the villages, through which a paradigm shift from 
subsidy oriented mindset of the people towards self-reliance is created. 
FIRST PHASE: Nagaland Environment Protection through Economic Development 
(NEPED) 
In the first phase, the premise was two-fold:  
 Acceptance of the fact, that Jhum cannot be stopped or eradicated completely.  
 Jhum could be made sustainable i f measures are taken to address f ood security by  
way of enabling farmers to earn income. 
The s trategy w as s imple a nd s traightforward. Since t he j hum f armer w as al ready pl anting a 
diverse portfolio of annual crops, why not ask them plant another perennial crop – trees. 
 
Some salient features of this phase are: 
 NEPED w as N agaland’s first ex ternal d onor funded project w ith R s. 1 2.86 c rores 
allocated ov er t he 5 -year per iod f rom I CEF and i mplemented by  I nternational 
Development Research Centre (IDRC), Delhi 
 1794 farmers’ Test Plots (and not demo plots) were established in 854 villages (out of 
1010 villages) all over Nagaland, covering about 5500 hectares of land. Over 7 million 
trees were planted in the first phase. 
 Survey conducted by an external evaluator in 1999 has recorded that replication of the 
NEPED intervention was at a ratio of 1:6 (about 33,000 ha.).  This figure is likely to be 
much higher now. 
 The Government of Nagaland declared 1999 as “The year of tree plantation” and about 
Rs.2.5 c rores w as s pent i n pl antation of  i ndigenous s pecies al l ov er N agaland, a n 
activity closely coordinated by NEPED staff and the district administration.  
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 As a r esult of  c oncerted s ensitization ex ercise i n t he v illages and also t he 
empowerment and leadership t raining imparted to 213 women f rom 123 v illages, the 
village councils allotted 93 test plots to women. e efforts at containment, management 
and gradual reduction of shifting 
SECOND PHASE: Nagaland Empowerment of People through Economic Development 
(NEPED) 
This phase s tarted i ts operation in April 2001 and completed in 2006. Normally ICEF do not  
fund the second phase of any project but NEPED was an ex ception because its high level of 
performance during Phase-I.  T he second phase is focused on 105 v illages equitably spread 
across all districts of the state. The project strategy is to empower the Village Councils (VCs) 
and V illage Development Boards (VDBs) as  t he mechanism of  delivery. NEPED capacitated 
these institutions f or v illage level i nterventions, i nstead of  merely us ing t hem as  ent ry points 
into local communities.  
The approach has been totally decentralized to a participatory approach and villagers were 
consulted at every step.  Farmers were encouraged to plant shade-tolerant cash crops in their 
plantations, after extensive research on the market demands and the agro-climatic suitability 
for various biome zones in Nagaland. Some of these crops are cardamom, ginger, black 
pepper, betel vine and passion fruit. 
The r ationale be hind s election of 
shade t olerant c ash w as t o m erge 
the donor’s mandate and to address 
the c oncern of t he f armers i n r ural 
cash po or v illages.  T he d onor’s 
mandate was to protect environment 
and the f armers c oncern w as 
livelihoods.  T he pr oject w as of  t he 
opinion t hat both t he m andate an d 
the c oncern c ould be a ddressed 
when f armers c ultivate c ash c rops 
that ha d demand i n t he m arket, 
shade t olerant a nd c ould be gr own 
underneath growing trees, preferably 
perennial in nature and are high value, low volume having long shelf live.  
It was also the objective of the project that the farmers become transparent, accountable to the 
fund received by them at the same permanent assets are created that generates income for the 
household.  T owards t his end the pr oject i ntroduced R evolving F und t o t he project v illages 
wherein NEPED gave grant-in-aid to the village council who in turn gave loan to the individual 
farmers on loan.  The loans that were recovered form the loanees were collected by the village 
council which were ploughed back to needy farmers who were in ‘wait list’.  This was the fund 
that w as given t o t he v illage gr ew i n s ize a nd l oans ar e av ailable at t he d oor s tep of  t he 
farmers.  The mode of operation can be seen at Figure below.  
Out of  the R s. 12 .85 crores t otal f und 
available over 5 y ears, R s. 8. 26 c rores w as 
directly t ransferred t o t he bank ac counts of  
105 p articipating v illages f or s etting u p the 
revolving credit mechanism. 25% of this fund 
(Rs. 2.25 crores) is exclusively earmarked for 
women to take up schemes and programmes 
of t heir ow n. T he V Cs/VDBs i n t urn has  
loaned out  t his am ount t o abo ut 11 000 
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farmers for taking up income generating agro forestry activities using shade loving cash crops 
like Cardamom, Passion Fruit, Ginger, Turmeric, Black Pepper, Arecanut and Tea. 
Farmers ar e b eing enc ouraged t o es tablish SHGs ( Self H elp G roups) a nd m arketing 
boards, br inging abo ut social cohesion and a bus iness m indset.  T he pr ogramme has  
turned out to be ex tremely successful.  The need however, now is appropriate technology 
to be provided to the farmers to add value to their production. 
OTHER SUB-PROJECTS: 
 The research activities of the f irst phase on jhum-related interventions continue being 
fine-tuned. This is being done through a much smaller parallel 3-year project funded by 
International Development Research Centre (IDRC).  
 The Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF), Government of India has approved a 
project f or N EPED t o s et up a c enter f or in situ preservation of en dangered and  
endemic plant species. This center is located at Merema Integrated Model Plot. 
 
THIRD P HASE: Nagaland Empowerment of People through Economic Development 
(NEPED) 
Drawing f rom t he ex periences an d l earnings f orm t he l ast t wo ph ases of  N EPED pr oject 
implementation the third phase of the project begun its operation in 2006 focused in 63 villages 
across Nagaland in 11 districts. The total budget outlay is Rs.15.82 crores for a period of five 
year. 
The main activities of this phase are as follows 
 Afforestation i n c urrent j hum w ith em phasis o n encouraging n atural r egeneration o f 
trees in the farmers’ fields 
 Plantation of fruit trees and cash crops that have high demands in the market 
 Improving t he l ivelihoods o f t he f arming family t hrough ho usehold activities s uch as  
backyard pi ggery, po ultry, goat  r earing a nd be e-keeping at tributing t o l andscape 
improvements 
 Sedentarisation o f agr iculture t hrough i ncreased ar ea of  homestead gar dens f or 
production of s urplus v egetable f or s ale i n t he m arket an d per manent t erraced rice 
cultivation (TRC) 
 Introducing improved soil and water conservation measures in the jhum fields 
OTHER SUB-PROJECTS 
 Off-station r esearch f inding ar e eas ily t ranslated to ot her f armers on j hum-related 
interventions. T his i s b eing don e t hrough a m uch s maller par allel project funded b y 
International Development Research Centre (IDRC).  
 Community bi odiversity c onserved ar eas i s bec oming a w idespread m ovement i n 
Nagaland. I n order t o provide t echnical s upport and l inkages, S ir D orabji T ata T rust 
had i nitiated a programme ‘Strengthening community conservation efforts 




















C M: Chief Minister of Nagaland in the Minister in charge of the NEPED 
C S: Chief Secretary is the Chairman of the Project Steering Committee 
PSC: Project Steering Committee provides policy guidance to NEPED. The members of PSC 
are: 
  Representatives from: I ndia C anada Environment F acility ( ICEF), I nternational 
Development R esearch Centre ( IDRC), G overnment of  India ( GoI; M inistry of  
Environment an d F orest and M inistry of  A griculture), G overnment of  N agaland (GoN: 
Head o f D epartments of A griculture a nd Allied Sector) an d N on-Governmental 
Organisation (NGO: Naga Mothers’ Association). 
TL:  Team Leader is a senior bureaucrat from Government of Nagaland. He heads the NEPED 
project 
POU: P roject O perations Unit m embers ar e m ultidisciplinary t eam. P resently t here ar e 1 0 
members drawn from different Government Departments whose services are placed full 
time into NEPED for a period of 5 years.  The POU is the hub of NEPED 
DSU: D istrict S upport U nit m embers ar e O fficers s elected f rom t he D istrict t o m onitor t he 
project hand in hand with the POU members 
VC: Village Council. The main village functionary at the village that served as the entry point for 
the project 
VDB: Village Development Board. The development wing of the village council that implements 
the NEPED project on behalf of the Village Council 














NEPED-II PROJECT VILLAGES 
Sl. No. District  Village 
1 Kohima Tsiese Basa 
2 Kohima New Tesen 
3 Kohima Peduca 
4 Kohima Nerhema 
5 Kohima Phekerukrie 
6 Kohima Gaili 
7 Kohima Peren Old 
8 Kohima Nsunyu 
9 Kohima Kontsunyu 
10 Kohima Khonoma 
11 Kohima Kigwema 
12 Kohima Viswema 
13 Kohima Kohima 
14 Tuensang Tuensang - P 
15 Tuensang Ngetchungching 
16 Tuensang Angangba 
17 Tuensang Hakchang 
18 Tuensang Shamnyuching 
19 Tuensang Chare 
20 Tuensang Leangkunger 
21 Tuensang Nokyan 
22 Tuensang Noklak 
23 Tuensang Singrep 
24 Tuensang Nitoi 
25 Tuensang Sangphur 
26 Tuensang Chomi-II 
27 Phek Losami 
28 Phek Khumiasu 
29 Phek Meluri 
30 Phek Chizami 
31 Phek Enhulumi 
32 Phek Sakraba 
33 Phek Pholami 
34 Phek Porba 
35 Phek Lekromi 
36 Phek Zapami 
37 Phek Khezhakeno 
38 Phek Yoruba 
39 Phek K. Basa 









Sl. No. District  Village 
41 Dimapur Pherima 
42 Dimapur Medziphema 
43 Dimapur Chumukedima 
44 Dimapur Shoxuvi 
45 Dimapur Nihokhü 
46 Dimapur Nikhekhu 
47 Dimapur Vihokhu 
48 Dimapur Ghokito 
49 Dimapur Khekhokhu 
50 Dimapur Hekheshe 
51 Dimapur Urra 
52 Dimapur Rüzaphema 
53 Dimapur Bade 
54 Mon Kongan 
55 Mon Wanching 
56 Mon Goching 
57 Mon Ngangching 
58 Mon Tuimei 
59 Mon Mohung 
60 Mon Shangsa 
61 Mon Lapa 
62 Mon Oting 
63 Mon Lower Tiru 
64 Mon Ngangting 
65 Mon Upper Tiru  
66 Wokha Longsa 
67 Wokha Wokha 
68 Wokha Humtso 
69 Wokha Elumyo 
70 Wokha Koio 
71 Wokha Tsungiki 
72 Wokha Yikhum 
73 Wokha Riphyim-O 
74 Wokha Sunglup 
75 Wokha Soku 
76 Wokha Bhandari 









Sl. No. District  Village 
78 Mokokchung Changdang 
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79 Mokokchung Aonokpu 
80 Mokokchung Chungtiayimsen 
81 Mokokchung Longphayimsen 
82 Mokokchung Dibuia 
83 Mokokchung Changtongya 
84 Mokokchung Longkhum 
85 Mokokchung Khar 
86 Mokokchung Longsa 
87 Mokokchung Sungratsu 
88 Mokokchung Ungma 
89 Mokokchung  Chuchuyimlang 
90 Zunheboto Nikuto 
91 Zunheboto Ghukiye 
92 Zunheboto Lochomi 
93 Zunheboto Lizu Aviqhato 
94 Zunheboto Viyilho 
95 Zunheboto Viyixe 
96 Zunheboto Naghuto- O 
97 Zunheboto Naghuto-N 
98 Zunheboto Aotsakili 
99 Zunheboto Lokobomi 
100 Zunheboto Tichipami 
101 Zunheboto Sapotimi 
102 Zunheboto Izheto 
103 Zunheboto Phushulimi 
104 Zunheboto Natsumi 













































NEPED- III PROJECT VILLAGES 
       
Sl. 
No. Villages Dist/Areas  
Sl. 
No. Villages Dist/Areas 
1 DZüLEKEMA KOHIMA - 9 Vils  33 CHEN WETNYU   
2 THEKREJUNA    34 YUCHING   
3 MERIEMA    35 KETSAPO PHEK - 8 Vils 
4 TUOPHEMA    36 KHONASU-M   
5 MITELEPHE    37 THETSUMI   
6 KEZOMA NEW    38 WUZU   
7 KHONIBENZO    39 KEZATU   
8 SENDENYU NEW    40 SHATÜZA   
9 LOWESUNYU    41 TURUTSUSWU   
10 JALUKIE-B PEREN - 5 Vils  42 SUTHOZU BASA    
11 MHAIKAM    43 LIZU NEW 
ZUNHEBOTO - 9 
Vils 
12 JALUKIE ZANGDI    44 PHUYE NEW   
13 SONGLHUH    45 LUKIKHE   
14 NKWAREU    46 SUMI SETSU   
15 KUPZA 
MOKOKCHUNG - 
7 Vils  47 TUKUNASAMI   
16 MANGMETONG    48 GHATHASHI   
17 WATIYIM    49 TUKULIQA   
18 CHUNGLIYIMSEN    50 KHUKIYE LUKHAI   
19 LUYONG    51 SUKOMI   
20 MERANGKONG    52 SANGSOMONG TUENSANG - 8 Vils 
21 CHUBAYIMKUM    53 LITEM   
22 ENGLAN WOKHA - 7 Vils  54 YEMRUP   
23 HANKU    55 KUTHUR   
24 ALIKHUM    56 CHIMONGER   
25 CHANDALNSHUNG-O    57 CHIPHUR   
26 OKOTSO    58 YAKHAO   
27 OKHYAN    59 CHESSORE   
28 YIMPANG    60 LONGTSONGER KIPHIRE - 2 Vils 
29 PHUKTONG MON - 6 Vils  61 PENKIM   
30 ANGCHAYANG    62 HUKPHANG LONGLENG - 2 Vils 
31 CHAOHA CHINGLEN    63 KANCHING   
32 WANGTI       
 
